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During the, past week British 
troops and ^rmanients have been 

arriving at Capetown and Dunban, and while 
General Buller has remained silent as to his move
ments and intentions, he has doubtless been prepar
ing with all practical despatch to send relief to the 
beleaguered British forces at Mafeking, Kimberly 
and Ladysmith. For the latter it has been another 
week of grim holding on agains£~Vastly superior 
numbers. Ladysmith, with Boer forces on every 
side and subject to continual bombardment by 
heavy guns, seems as if held in the very jaws of 
death. On Wednesday it was reported that the 
bombardment was being kept up day and night, but 
at last accounts General White was bravely holding 
out and an attempted assault of the Boers upon the 
place had been repulsed in such a manner as to con- 

cethem of the wisdom of confining themselves to 
attaclhlNvaV'long range. Up to Saturday ^3,500 
troops oMne reinforcements had arrived in South 
Africa, and of these about 7,300 hatfcreaehed Darban.
An advance from that point by way of Pietermaritz
burg and Estourt for the relief of Ladysmith is 
looked for shortly. Nothing is known definitely as 
to the point at which the troops which have been 
recently landed at CapetowA are concentrated. T1 e 
statement in a late despatch that General Methuen 
has arrived with lis staff at the Orange River, to 
take command of the first division, would seem to 
indicate an intended advance to the relief of Kim
berly. From Natal there comes news of à some 
what serious disaster which occurred on Wednesday, 
when an armored train sent out from Hstcourt (not 
far from Colenso) for the purpose of re* onaiaaance » 
was ambushed by a force of Boers. The engine, 
with tender, was able to return to Hstcourt, but 
about ninty officers and men, constituting the larger 
part of the force with which the train was manned, 
are missing. It is reported that three were killed 
and nine wounded ; some others may have escaped, 
but it is believed that the greater number were 
taken prisoner by the Boers. Among the miaaing 
is Lieut. Winston Churchill, a son of the late Lord 
Randolph Churchill, who is in South Africa as a 
war correspondent for a London newspaper and 
whose gallant conduct in aiding in the rescue of a 
part of the train is highly praised. A report has 
been current that General Joubert, Commander-in 
Chief of the Boer forces, was dead, having been 
killed in one of the engagements in the vicinity of 
Ladysmith, but confirmation of the report is lack
ing and it is now generally believed to be untrue. 
General Joubert is not only a very able general but 
is generally regarded as the best representative of 
the more intelligent and moderate element among 
the Boers. In politics he has been a rival to 
Kriiger, and if his ideas had prevailed in the Trans
vaal the trouble would have been settled - without

ElandsUagteÿ’- 4,000 feet above the sea level, it is conspicuously 
healthy even during the rainy season, and has the 
advantage of an excellent water supply from the 
River Molopo, which flows from east to west at a 
distance of from a quarter to half a mile from the 
town. Colonel Baden-Powell is one of the brilliant 
young officers of the British army—a born leader 
and fighter, and a man of great courage and 
resource. » Though besieged by a greatly superior 
force of Boers under Gen. Cronje, a leader of 
acknowledged ability, and subjected to a protracted 
and vigorous bombardment, the little garrison at 
Mafeking has* not only been able to hold out 
against the enemy but at times to take the offensive 
and inflict considerable loss upon the besiegers. 
The latest intelligence from Colonel Baden-PoWell 
at time of writing reports that the Boer bombard
ment had proved up to that time quite ineffectual. 
The town was cheerful and determined to resist 
attack to the uttermost. The Boers however were 
entrenched^ <|n every side in great numbers, and 
were gradually pushing closer and closer. The 
place is said to l>e well provisioned, and it is cer
tain that all that 600 brave men can do under a 
brave and resourceful commander to hqld the place 
until relief shall come will be done. But the greatly 
superior number of the Boers, and their evident 
determination to take the place if possible, will 
cause great interest to be felt in the fate of Mafek 
ing and all news from the beleaguered town to be 
awaited with anxiety.

The' war correspondent of the 
London Standard has sent that 

journal a graphic account of the conclusion of the 
fight at Èlandslaagte where, after a long artillery 
and qiusketry engagement, the Boers were finally 
routed before the irresistable bayonet charge of the 
English and Scotch regiments. He speaks of the 
deadly fire of the Boer riflemen and of the aptitude 
displayed by the British, taught by previous dis
asters, for taking advantage of available cover. 
“ Presently the hill on which the enemy were posted 
was almost encircled by a ring of fire. The Devon- 
shires, Gordon Highlanders and Manchesters, as 
they drew qldser to the Boers, were manifestly im
patient to charge them at the point of the bayonet 
—the last argument of the British infantryman— 

e but the moment had not yet come. The air seemed 
thick with bullets, while above our heads the shriek 
of the shells and the thundercap of the bursting 
shrapnel made a din that was appalling to those 
who had no previous experience of modern pro
jectiles. So keen were the rank and file of the 
Devonshires that more than one man exposed liirn- 

ù self to the deadly aim of the Boers merely in order 
to satisfy himself as to the progress of the fight. I 
heard one soldier invite his6 comrade to put up his 
head and see how the Boers were getting on. ‘I 
will, as soon as there is room for it,* was the reply, 
a very natural one, considering that the air seemed 
to consist of flying lead. The Gordon Highlanders 
were especially anxious to teach the enemy a 
lesson. Their regiment was represented at Majuba 
Hill, and the Boers had afterwards referred to them 
in derision as * Kaffirs clothed in kilts ’ The men 
were keen on wiping out the insult, and to this end 
bore themselves with the most reckless courage. . . 
Towards six o'clock there was a lull in the deadly 
rattle of rifles and machine guns, and our artillery 
ceased to throw in their hail of shell for fear of 
impeding our advance. But the pause was only 
momentary. An instant later the bugles sounded 
the charge, every man sprang to his feet, and, 
abandoning all thoughts of cover, rushed forward 
with fixed bayonets. It was a munificent and 
soul-stirring spectacle as our gallant fellows dashed 
straight at the enemy, driving him irresistibly from 

c point to point. The Boers stood their ground to 
the last with the courage of despair, but they were 
no match for our men in personal combat, and were 
driven back in hopeless confusion. Fifty or sixty 
of them, mounting their horses, made off at full 
speed over the hills towards the east. Another 
fifteen minutes of deadly work and the last shot had 
been fired. Wifch a loud cheer and a shout from the 
Gordon Highlanders of “What price Majuba?" 
our men dashed down the opposite incline right into 
the heart of the Boer position with bayonets fixed. 
But the white flag stuck into the muzzle of a mauser 
was already flying in the laager, and the officers 
checked their men in mid-career. The hollow in 
which the enemy fought was thickly strewn with 
dead and wounded. Two guns, which had been 
worked effectively by German gunners, were cap
tured, and the whole of the enemy's camp stores 
and equipment fell into our bands.”

Л Л J*
One of the points of great inter
est in connection with the war 

in South Africa is the beleaguered little town of 
Kimberly, where Colonel Baden-Powell is in com
mand of a force of 600 men, who are chiefly, if not 
wholly. Cape Colony volunteers. Mafeking is 
some 870 miles from Capetown, in a northerly 
direction. It is situated in the midst of a flat, 
though elevated, tract of country, and very near 
the western boundary of the Transvaal. Nearly
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The Samoan settlement, alluded 
to by Lord Salisbury in his 
Guildhall speech, by which 

Great Britain retires from the Samoan Islands in 
favor of Germany, is regarded as of considerable 
importance, not so much for what the transaction 
itself involves as for its connection with a general 
understanding between the two'powers. In view 
of the recent development of certain German in
dustries in Samoa, the possession of the group is of 
considerable more importance to Germany than it is 
to Great Britain, and British interests in that part 
of the Pacific are better served by her recognized 
protectorate over the Tonga group, where there is 
an excellent harbor. But the understanding be
tween Britain and Germany, it is said, takes 
account of affairs in Eastern Asia as well as in the
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Southern Pacific. An eminent British diplomatist war. 
is quoted by the London correspondent of the New 
York Evening Post as saying that, while the sug
gestion as to an alliance between Great Britain, the 
United States, Germany and Japan, for the purpose 
of maintaining an open door policy in China is not 
to be accepted in the sense of there being anything 
in the shape of a formal alliance, " yet we have in- 
the Samoa deal the first published evidence of an
even more potent bond between England, America sary for repairing the railway track, which in places 
and Germany, namely, a friendly understanding, 
which must, by the sheer and quietly working 
weight of moral influence, give international sanc
tion to the policy of the ' open door ’ and equal
opportunities for all, which will yet preserve the ІУ- More detailed Information is also at hand in 
Chinese Empire from further disintegration, and reference to the general attack and attempted assault 
prevent there, and wherever else the world has still of the Boers uponTStdysmith on November 9. The 
to be pegged out for commercial expansion, the attack was of a very determined character, hut the 
spread of that selfish exclusiveness which, in British bravely held their ground and the enemy 
defiance of treaty rights, has closed Madagascar was repulsed with a loss estimated at 800 men. 
and parts of northern and western Africa, and There is also news of a fight on the lyth between a 
threatens to close northern and southern China to division of General White's army and"the Boers, in 
the trade of the world. " As for the Samoan agree- the neighborhood of Colenso, which resulted dis 
ment having any relation to South African affairs, astrously to the Boers. It is reported that the Boers 
the same eminent diplomatist is authority for the have destroyed the railway bridge over the Tugela 
statement that an agreement as to matters in that river at Colenso. If this is true it would seem to 
quarter was reached long before, "and as for indicate that the Boers do not mean to make any 
Delagoa Bay, that bargain with Portugal and Ger- stand in southern Natal, and on the other hand r 
many was struck last summer. ... For all the destruction of the bridge renders the advance of 
practical purposes Delagoa Bay is England's and the British torces to the relief of Ladysmith the 
will remain so- " more tedious and difficult.

ТД,
From news received Ііnee the above was written 

it appears that considerable forces are now con
centrated at De Aar Junction and at Hopetown in 
northern Cape Colony, and that General Methuen is 
to move at once to the relief of Kimberly, which ia 
about 80 miles north of Hopetown. The expedition 
is said to be furnished with all the material neces-
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y^Shad been broken up by the Boers, and there can be 
little doubt that the forces under GeneraV Methneu
will prove sufficient for the prompt relief of Kimber-Î. S.
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Messenger and visitor. November 22,1899.І 1738)

A Distinguished Editor and Litterateur.

A Sketch of Dr. W. Robertson Nicoll, of 
London, England.

needed was a creation which should stand half way 
between the critical commentary proper and the sermon, 
and be at qnce a critical and searching exposition, and a 
book possessing continuity, readableness, warmth, life

ency as above described, that Maclaren said of him, 
“he is a wonderful man, he sees what nobody else sees,
he’s just'no canny.1 "

Lees romantic, but hardly less significant, was Dr.
Nicoll’s connection with the early work of J. M. Barrie, style, and all the best qualities of literature. Just such
and his struggles for a place. In “Margaret Ogilvy," a series of books is the Expositor's Bible, in which the
among the delicate and delicious disclosures of that Scriptures have received a richer and more attractive 
book, which an authority has said “stands unmatched exposition than ever before. The insight which recog
in literature as an idyll of the divineet of human feel- nired this need, and how to meet it, was matched by the
inga—a mother's love," Barrie acknowledges his obli- insight Dr. Nicoll exhibited in his choice of the men for 
gâtions to two editors, whose names are reserved, in the the respective parts of his great task. What could be
following fashion : “at last publishers.................... were more perfect than Dr. Alexander McLaren as the
found for us by a dear friend, who made one woman, expositor of the Psalms alfcl Coloasiane, Dr. Marcus Dode 
(Barrie's mother) very uplifted. He also was an editor, 
and had as large a part in making me a writer of books 
as the other editor in deteqnining what the books 
should be about.” For the key to this passage we are 
indebted to the report of an American interview had while past of small books of a devotional sort ; but for 
with Mr. Barrie, when, in 1896, he was on this continent, the most part they have been pietistic in their thought 
the guest of Mr. G.jy. Cable; also to the introduction to and spirit, sweet and good, but lacking in freshness and 
the complete edition 
1896 The editof who
tereat in the Thrums sketches, was F ederick Green- cultivated people. The new series, created and edited 
wood of the St. James Gazette; and the other editor, the by Dr. Nicoll, precisely fills the gap. The writers are 
“dear friend," who clearly discerned the young Scots- such men as lan Maclaren, Dr. Denny, Dr. Alexander
man's genius; who opened the columns of bis paper to Whyte, Dr. Marcus Dode; the subjects such as “The
the Scottish sketches; who first gave him the chance to Upper Room," “ Gospel Questions and Answers," "The
sign his sketches, “which," says Barrie, “was a big step Four Temperaments," “Why Be a Christian?" whilq 
for me;" who induced Hodder and Stoughton later on the treatments uniformly marked by strength, freshness, 
to accept for publication the “Auld Licht Idylls,л after beauty and spiritual penetration, 
they had been refused by other houses, even when offer
ed as a gift; and who finally gave the book a magnificent 
send-off as soon as it appeared;—the editor who did all 
this was Dr. Nicoll. These many obligations Mr. Bar
rie at one time or another, has acknowledged in the Dr. Nicoll," by Henry Dixon, published in the “ Sunday
moat open and grateful fashion. It is a pardonable sat- Magazine," May, 1896. Dr. Nicoll was born in 1851 in
isfaction, not to say boast, of the editor, now that Mr. the Parish of Auchinjtair, Aberdeenshire, where his
Barrie has become famous, that the British Weekly had father was Free Church Minister. There were four
the glory of publishing in its columns, before the articles children, of whom Dr. Nicoll is the sole survivor. The 
were made into books, part of the “Auld Licht Idylls," 
a large part of the “Window in Thrums," the novel 
“When a Man's Single," and the series “An Edinburgh father possessed one of the finest libraries in Scotland.

All his life he. had been a diligent collector of books,
To complete the distinguished connection of Dr. Nicoll and at his death the manse contained over 15,000 volumes,

with the recent development in Scottish literature, Mr. His children thus became acquainted with all the great-
S. R Crockett also has confessions to make of indebted- est books ip the language, and it was from the mmy
ness, and right frankly and warmly does he make them. rase and quaint books in the collection that Dr. Nicholl
In the Christmas number of the British Weekly for 1897 acquired his unique knowledge of the by-ways of English 
appeared numerous brief messages from the more dis- literature, 
tinguished emtrioutors to the paper, among them one
bearing the signature, S. R. Crockett. “You ask me." University, where he spent four years. ( It was Al»eidecu
he writes, “foreword of greeting. What more can I which in 1891 conferred the degree of LL. D. ) The
ssy than that I was an original subscriber and a constant four years at the University were followed by four years
reader ever since the first number appeared, and that the at the Theological Hall. At the early age of twenty-two
British Weekly said the first good word for my first book. he was ordained aa minister of the Free 
You showed kindness unspeakable to a man unknown Dufftown in Banffshire. From a recent arlicl
and discouraged. You are, sir, of the great company of and Criticism," by Dr. Nicoll himaelf, wedearn that he
the encouragera who make the wheels of the world go began the work of literary criticiam in eaftaest while yet

hroughout his 
butor $0

BV T. TROTTER, D. D.

Ian Maclaren has become sufficiently conspicuous and 
popular to command a respectful hearing, whatever the 
nature of his deliverances; an^„ when in sober speech he 
says of a man “be is a wonderful man, he sees what no
body elae area, he'a just 'no canny," our curiosity is 
piqued, and we are quite surCthat the man characterized 
ie worth knowing. The man thus described by the 
author of the “Bonnie Briar Bush" is W Robertson of Genesis and the Gospel by John, and Dr. George 

Adam Smith of Isaiah ?Nicoll, M. A., LL. D, already famous in England 
rapidly gaining recognition in America 
Nicoll, if he lives, is destined more and more to exert a 
powerful influence on the belfUioaght and life of Eng
land, especially from the Nonconformist side, it will be 
no presumption if one who has been for years an ardent 
admirer, should venture to pay a tribute to him in this 
public way.

i. Maclaren's descriptive phrase "A wonderful man" 
would be appropriate as applied to Dr. Nicoll, if for no 
other reason than that he is one of the most prodigious 
workers in the literary world. He is the editor of the 
British Weekly, perhaps today the most influential non
conformist weekly published in England. He is the 
editor of the Bookman, a monthly literary journal of 
great merit. He is the editor of the Expositor, a crit
ical theological monthly, probably the best known and 
most widely read theological magazine in the English- 
speaking world. In 1891 he founded The Woman at 
Home, a monthly for English women, answering to the 
Ladies' Home Journal on this side the water. The active 
editorship was plac-d later in the hands of Annie S.
Swan, but we suspect that Dr. Nicoll is still the super
vising genius. His editorship of the first three of these 
publications is not perfunctory or merelv^irective, it is 
dominating and all-pefvaaive. Usuallj^fin the British 
Weekly, for example, there appear two elaborate articles 
from his pen, one a religious leader, in bold print, fill
ing the first page, the second a more familiar article, 
dealing with literature in general, and literary men and 
women. In addition to these articles, he contributes 
week by week, discriminating and trenchant notes epon 
current topics, which have to be reckoned with by think
ing men both in church and state, and often an exquis
ite poem, modestly styled “Sunday Afternoon Verses."
Of such quality are the religious leaders, that for years 
феу have been reprinted in book form, under the title 
“Ten-minute Sermous by Dr. Nicoll." A collection of 
the poems has also been published. His thought and 
influence are equally the inspiring and controlling 
spirit of. the other publications named.

This journalistic work, however, represents buta por
tion of his literary activity. He has edited many popu
lar series of volumes, conspicuously “The Expositor's 
Bible," and “Little Books on Religion." He has com
piled a" very valuable anthology of religious poetry, en
titled ‘Songs of Rest,” and, in ’conjunction with Mr.
Thos. Wise, two large volumes of “Literary Anecdotes 
of the Nineteenth Century." He has also written not a 
few most successful books, notably “The Key of the
Grave," “The Lamb of God," and “The life of Christ." *, , , . ,
A. . Bronlë specialist he is now eng.eed upon hi. edi- th,t thi* 81,1 of Ш,І|{Ь‘ U 1 f“turc ol CTCry

of his work, and constitutes a leading mark of his die- fertility and facility of Dr. Nicholl's pen today, 
tinction. If genius consists in doing what nobody else
has done, hut which, being done, everybody recognizee became the third minister of the Free church, of which 
as just the natural and right thing, so natural indeed that Dr. Horatius Bonar was the first minister 
men wonder why they did not instimlively think of that at Kelso for seven years, and became universally recog

nized as one of the ablest preachers in Scotland. The 
highest honors of the Free church seemed well within 

The British Weekly, for example, was in several his reach. Abating nothing in devotion to his ministerial
respects a creation in English religious journalism. The duties, his literary activity became more and more con-

Justas truly was the series, “Little Bookson Religion," 
born of insight. There has been no lack for a goodAs Dr.

I

of Barrie's works, published in virility of thought and style. As a consequence they 
was the firit man to take any in- have failed to accomplish much among thinking andГ

4. A few biographical facts, respecting the early 
career of one who at forty-seven has achieved such 
eminence, will not be without interest. At }his poi«K we 
are chiefly indebted to the report of “An interview with

eldest sister was a gifted 
brother a brilliant author

poetess, and the youngest 
and journalist. Dt. Nicoll's

Bleveti."

At the age of four&en Dr. Nicoll went to Aberdeen

:ey;hu
еД>0 “ Critics

round. More power to your elbow." a youth of seventeen a't the University '
That these three writers should have been virtually ministry at Dufftown he was a versatile 

discovered, aud stalled on the highroad to fame, by one many of the most popular weekly and monthly 
and the same man, of itself msrks him as a man of ex- cals of Scotland, and during these four years published

his first volume of sermons, entitled “Calls to Christ," 
other devotional works, and the first edition of the 
“ Songs of West." A full knowledge of these early years 
would go a good way towards explaining the amazing

li-

traordinary discernment and force.
3. But having spoken of Dr. Nicoll's phenomenal 

insight in the foregoing particular, we are led to remark

lion of the Brontes, which will contain a mass of new 
material, and is expected to prove the most important 
contribution made to Bronte literature. Besides this 
varied literary work, Dr Nicoll is in frequent requisi
tion as a speaker at* theological colleges, and at various . . , _

,A_relil{tou..nd literary functions throughout the country. very thin8 lh'ra*'lv'»' »nd do “• ‘hen Dr. QrcolV.
insight amounts to genius.

In 1877 he removed from Dufftown td Kelso, where he

He remained

a In addition to this extraordinary câpadty for 
work, Dr. Nicoll enjoys the distinction of a unique and 
important connection with the newer Scottish school of 
writers. Nothing more phenomenal has occurred in ' lMtdin8 articles in the religious journals were wont to spicuoue and influential. It was daring thie pastorate

deal mainly with ecclesiastical matters, or politics, or that he was appointed editor qf the» “Expositor," in
literature. Discerning this defect, the Weekly set out succession to the famous Dr. Samuel Cox, deceased, and
with the ideal of making its conspicuous leader a religious undertook other important literary work for Messrs,
article, a purpose which has been gloriously fulfilled. Hodder and Stoughton. In 1885 Illness obliged him to
We know of nothing in contemporary journalism, or resign hie charge at Keleo, and for a year he rested on

How much that means was explained in literature, to surpass these weekly leaders, in the continent. Returning to England, he entered upon
an fate, view granted to James Ashcroft Noble, and pub- the Purity ind b,auty of thcir ,tyle' or the ,te,hneM »nd hi* 8r“‘ Ut=™ry career.
llabed in the Bookmen last year. Maclaren tclla how 8™»P of their thought. Again, there was formerly a It wsa in November, 1886, that Hodder and Stoughton 
Nicoll bothered him to writ, some sketches of Scottish r,moltnF“ between nonconformist religious life and dedded to publish the British Weekly under Dr. Nicoll's
life, insisting that he could do it. "He kept on—talk literature, nonconformists behaving too much like editorship. A recent statement of hie, meant aa a tribute
talk,talk,—in that qneer quiet way of his,and I answered “ exile* ,rom the world of cultur*'" To w,d literature
nothing, because there waa nothing to say. Then he 
began to write letters, and finally to send telegrams "
At last Maclaren wrote a atory, which Nicoll promptly 
returned, with an accompanying note which 
shall not print thie «tory. It is not what I want, and 
not what I know that you can do. Write something 
elae" in your true vein, and send it to

recent literature, then the rise, swift recognition, and 
vast popularity of this school, as represented by Ian 
Maclaren, J. M. Barrie, and S. R. Crockett.

Ian Maclaren's recent book “The Potter's Wheel,” is 
dedicated “To W. Robertson Nicoll, who Constrained 
Me to Write. ''

to the publiahers, reveals at the same time the large 
and a deep, enlightened evangelic diem was the ambition confidence repoaed in a man of thirty-five summers by 
of Dr. Nicoll, and how triumphantly he has done, and is thia experienced firm. Dr. Nicoll says, " No editor was
doing, every reader of the Weekly knows. ever mQre generously treated by hie proprietors than I

The Woman at Home supplied what everybody now sees have been. My hands were left absolutely free. There 
was a great lack in the periodical literature of England. was no dictation ; there has even been no suggestion.

The Expositor's Bible projected and edited by Dr. The proprietors have confined themselves to using their
Nicoll, was a creation in the realm of theological liters- g reair business enterprise and energy to advance 'the 
tare. Prior to its
mentariee in plenty, kden, scholarly, but often excessively The paper attracted attention from the first by its brilliant

ran : “I

me soon." -The
outcome was the sketch “Domsie," and then the other 
article# which make up “The Bonnie Briar Bush," and
"Auld Lang Syne," all of which the readers of the Brit- analytical and disconnected, devoid of the flow and flavor article» and the freahneaa of its news. Gradually the
iah Weekly had the delight of reading, before the world of literature, the last books in the world that any man, moat distinguished men in the different churches gathered
at larfce vas taken captive by their publication in book save the critical theologian, could find use for. ’There round it aa contributors, and in twelve years it has been
form*, and Ian Msclaren had become a household

in count die n with Nicoll’s insight and persist- name prefer to ibake their own sermons. What waa

action there were critical Com- paper, and everything elae has been left to the editor."

also sermonsxin plenty. But preachers worth the developed tyto a journal of firstclaas influence in Britain,
and baa become, aa Dr. Clifford on hie return to EnglandIt
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from America lut year laid, •• the miniatera' paper in criUciam are to be either completely ignored or eon- 
Amefity." Increaaing numbera of miniatera and laymen, demned. While it ia true that few if any in the miniatry 

1 who love both literature and religion at their beat, are , can afford to follow the critic» save • ' afar off," il it wiae
j becoming aubacribera to thla noble paper, and we venture to ref nee to read the Bible in the new light that they

I» thl-k that no man who hu become .«.uinted with ДН ога.оГоп U^g
it, could easily consent ever again to do without it. Its e text which told of Jesus crossing ihe Lake of Galilee
qualities fascinate the heart not less than the intellect, and saying, “ There is another side,” preached a sermon
and make of ita readera enthuaiaats and devoteea. on heaven. He freqnentlyâbuaed the critics for abuaing

In entering upon hi. literary life Dr. Nicoll naturally іЬ^ьрс‘"“е of thc youngcr men in the miuiatry. and 
settled in London, where his work broadened out in many others, let me suggest a symposium on, "What 
many directions, and intimate relations were rapidly should be the modern prophet's attitude to Biblical 
eatabliahed with the leaders in letter, and religion. Hi. criticism." Should their teaching be altogether ignored ?

-.a - , , u . , . . . . • . If so, why ? If not should they be denounced, and how ?reaidence i. now at H.mp.tçad, where he hu a ptcturewjue Qr ,houl/they ^ ,ollowed how ? I have been able
old house, in which tradition says Dr. Johnson once (and have desired) to follow the critics only "afar off." 
lived. In this delightful retreat, far from '* the madding They have brought the Christ nearer and made the Bible 
crowd," aided by bis stenographer and secretary, most dearer to me. We (and 1 speak for many readers of the 

.. i • , „ at. • . . . . „ a. Mksshngkr and Visitor) are anxious for the views ofof hi. work i. done, the journey to town being made the professors of Acadia College, Dr. Black, Dr Steel and 
twice a week. others—spiritual students who have come in touch with

J* J* Jl these questions first hand and who think for themselves.
Helpful here are Mr. Moody's words to Lord Overtown, 

Pastoral Visiting: Yet Again and Biblical " Destructive theologv on the one aide, and the no lea.
— & evil spirit of extreme intolerance on the other side, have
Criticism, wrought wide dissensions in many

Amen ce. Instead of fighting error by the emphasis of 
I have read with interest the editorial of Oct. 25th, on truth, there has been too much splitting of hams and 

"Pastoral Visiting," and the article of Nov. lit, on only too often an unchristian spirit of bitterness." <Pray- 
"Рамогаї Viaiting Again." The "Elder" (whoever he ing for a helpful symposium, I am, 
was ) seemed to write as a father giving advice to the jt jH. Jt
son he was anxious to have succeed. The other ( who
ever he was ) seenled to write as one lecturing a brother 
who— What both wrote was true, very true. It is al
most impossible to overestimate the importance of pas
toral visiting. Though my rule has been to visit my

Arrows from a Hunter’s Quiver.
KRAI. IMPERIALISM-

Imperialism is no longer a sentiment in Canada. It is 
an established principle, and stands illustrated as never 
before in the departure from our shores of a thousand 
sires and sons whose lives are hazvded for the extension 
and perpetuity of the foundation prindnle* of th* British 
empiA, of which Canada is an all-imp riant section.

Toro nip gave her men a most magnificent and over
mastering send-off. Spectators, who rang their huzxars 
into the ears of England’s heroes as they marched to the 
Crimea, and who gave our braves a hearty cheer, say 
Toronto far surpassed the mother-land in demonstration. 
One thing is certain, no рюріе ever more heartily sur
rendered her sons for a great cause than Canada has on 
this, the first occasion, to actualize the splendid imperial 
spirit of loyality slumbering in her bosom.

CHRISTIAN UNITY

Toronto is served annually with a dissertation on 
Christian unity. And whether because the country now 
presents a united front to the foes of the empi.e, it was 
thought an unusual effort to rally the sundered forces of 
the church would meet with success or otherwise, that 
effort was made. But s't far as the Baptists are concerned 
it was without avail, for they were not only conspicuous 
by their absence, but many have wearied of the senti
mental character of thise whole movement, which does 
not seek Scriptural ground for its proposed structure, 
but reasons tor a mutual sacrifice of what are called 
"the less important principles." " Canada as 
unity,” and " obstacles to Christian unity," were the 
chief subjects discussed with little interest Let all thé 
strange children of an irregular daughter of the Reform
ation unite, but let the Baptists, who might be said to be 
" without beginning or eud of days," abide alone "in 
the unity of the Spirit and the bond of peace."

SBBMONS IN SONG

The Temperance League opened its winter campaign 
in Massey Hall on the 5th with the celebrated Ira D. 
Sankey as the chief attraction Thousands flocked te 
hear binding the gospel with as much pathos and power 
as of ofd. Rev. W. W. Weeks was the principal speaker 
and rose to the splendid occasion with natural genius 
and divine power. He is a champion in every cause 
espoused. Rev. I. В Hyde, Congregationalism also gave 
an address of interest and power. And when Mr. Sankey 
sang, " When the mists have cleared away," Mr. Hvde 
said he was converted by Mr Sankey singing that song 
in Dublin years before. This was the first the singer 
heard of it and gave thanks to God.

Toronto. Nov. 8.
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The most prominent gathering of the past few weeks 
people once a quarter, or at least three times a year, and was the annual Convention of the provincial 
to visit those who are ill as soon and as frequently as 
possible, I am learning that I should have visited more which met in Guelph, Ofct. 31st to Nov. 4th. The dele- 
frequently and with more profit. Both the writers gates numbered 150. They represented 244 Unions, 
strongly urged the use of Scripture. Well might they. 5,759 members, and 915 honorary membèrs. They also 
The modern prophets in going into the pulpits and into represented 89 Bands of Hope, with 4,978 juveniles en- 
thc homes of their people, must go with the Word of roled. During the year there have been organized five 
God and to spea

The editor»! bus in addition these suggestive words : cooking class, and nine kitchen gardens. Mrs. May 
"It is not at ah 1

w. c. T. U.

k for God. clubs for boys, one for men, nine Sunday schools, one

necessary that you should read the lat- Thorn ley, of London, Ont., was re elected president,
eat novel, nor the newest thing in Biblical criticism," and in her address stated that there are 17,000,000 school 
etc. If this is not mainly rhetorical and has any appli- children in eight different lands, receiving systematic 
cation at all to our maritime ministry, there is more instruction in temperance principles. The receipts of 
meaning in it than appears on thp'ti 
in fiction reading and in Biblicar<ri
inter, seek the "golden mean" "keep in de middle ob de $866.00. The extent of work undertaken by these wo- 
road” many of us respond yith a hearty "amen."

The modern prophet who tries to "keep up with" were appointed for 22 distinct departments, 
modern fiction, to read the "latest novels," must surely
have a wrong conception of his mission. But how about when it departed for Africa, carried the only represents-
the modern prophet who is not at all in touch with mod- tive, so far as known, in all the British army* of the Y. We were impressed afresh the other night at prayer 
ern thought as it is expressed in modern literature ? M. C. A. When it became known that the Canadian meeting with the acrvifce rendered by the boy with the 
There are exceptions of course, but as a rule is it not contingent would be sent, the central office of the Y. M. five loaves and the tWo small fishes mentioned in the 
true that those that inveigh against the reading of fic- c’ A. in Toronto, was besieged with enquiries from all miracle of the Feeding of the Five Thousand Jesus 
lion, are those that have but little appreciation of liters- parts of the country, as to the possibility of sending a had been talking to the multitude all day long, and as 
ture, who do not get much from the pastoral of Ruth man. A committee wailed on Col. Otter, the Command- the evening shadows lengthened, he was confronted 
and the other beautiful passages of prose ib the Old ant, and he declared that it could not be done; that the with the problem of feeding the vast multitude of hungry 
Testament unless they "spiritualize" them, who have war regulations made no provision for any such work, people. "Where shall we secure provisions for so 
little or no appreciation of the exquisite poetry of the and that if a man were sent he would be relegated to the many ?" he asked'Philip. The answer was, "There is a 
Bible, who could jnly with difficulty be made to see the rear when the troops should land in Africa. At the lad here with five loaves and two small fishes, but what 
poetry of Isaiah 14, in contrast with the prose of it in same time another committee was waiting on Dr., Bor- are they among so many ? No matter who the lad was; 
Isaiah 13; or the poetry of Judges 5, in contrast with the den, Minister of Militia, and he said he knew of noth- he may have been the nephew of Simon and Andrew, 
prose account of the same fight as described in Judges ing to prevent the man going. At this juncture a man an<* have brought to his uncles their humble lunch.
4; who fail to find the poetry of the prophets; who do offered himself, who was none other that Dr. H. G. Bar- S?**?*', thi* ?ay be^t v! °u h?nd with

, /7 r ... , . . , , . thin barley cakes, and his dried fish, when occasion
not view the book of Job as the sublime results of the rie, a candidate for medical missionary work, and aman came for the feeding of the multitude. Had he not 
inspired poet’s struggling with the problem of the suf- who, as travelling secretary for the college branch of the been there would the result havTbeen different ? Prqb- 

, fering of the righteous; who do not see that some of the Student Volunteer Movement, has shown himself to be *bl/ the Lord would have found other means to
rhythmic creations of Tennyson are removed from some possessed of rare tact in reaching men. Another inter- '*e P^P08*- But fca
, . , , , . . . .. . . . ^ ........................ ........ meagre fare he bore was multiplied tohecomea feast for

of the doggerels of our hymnals, as far as the east is ftom view was had with Col. Otter, and when that officer the ftousands who during the day haefbeen drinking in 
the west, etc., etc. * learned that the proposed man was a physician and sur- Jesus’ words.

The preacher that is so entangled in the meshes of geon, as well as a Christian worker, he consented to There is much in this for encouragement and stimulus 
Biblical criticism that he cannot get away from it, but taka him on the medical ataff. leaving him free to do ^^"dora'ly dt^T со^тіга/оГ'VucV ho'f
constantly talks It, and (sad to relate) frequently personal work among the men. as opportunity might wrought out because the instrument happens to be on
preaches it—destroying beliefs only mixed with error, offer. The Canadian government offered free transport, hand Was not this so with Isaiah when the sublime

* instead of building up with the truth—is a preacher that with officer’s quarters and rations, the Central Associa- vision in the temple blazed out before his eyes ? He
fails to see his mission. On the other hand, how about tion provided a complete outfit of Bibles, stationery, was ^sked”1 - Wh^. ГЬе° \лЄ чаее1іо.п
the preacheWwho rails against the "pen-knife" of criti- literature, and an organ So it came to pass, that dur- -Here am I, send me." The want of шГтжіГїES*
cism—instead of preaching up the truth, preaching ing the time when our thousand Canadians -are travel- is not the lack of opportunities for service, it is rather
against that of which he confessedly knows but little, ling toward Africa, there will be with them not only the there be on hand those who can utilize the
A short time ago, between the sessions of a convention two n*ularly appointed chaplains, but a man specially tU^t «th^^n the^rious position, and relationship,
a preacher spoke against the critics for some time, until trained for work among men, and who can tell what the opening before ns, seek to be on hand. It may
questioned about his knowledge of them, firsthand, fruits may be ? Already the'influence is being felt at the weekly prayer meeting in the summer time, when
Seeing his position, he was candid enough to confess home. The expense of this venture will be $2000, and possibly the pastor is absent, and the numbers are few.
that knowing little or nothing about them, in all hon- contributions are being taken throughout the Dominion, “/и^Ч^е as was the lunch
Mty, he ought to ray little or nothing about them. Some with the result that the branches of the Y. M. C. A. are Lord's disciple»'but if weave on°hsnd wlth'itTn mV!*
time ago, a good spiritually minded evangelist, to an being drawn nearer to one another, and are already pro- made as adequate to the occasion as was it It may be
audience composed largely of women, denounced criti- posing to organize a Dominion Association. Moreover, *n Sabbath service ; we fancy, perhaps, that our 
clem for nearly half an hour, giving them to understand it is hoped that this may be the beginning of such work . °r„,raUL-b8#;n? 0011,11 little, but, being
thnt he hsd reed practicslly nil that the critics had in the British army. Daring the Spanish-American war, service the Lord Jill “most glaH!£ accept: °î'ma* i£
written. When interviewed, at the close of his address, the work of the Y. M. C. A. men was found so satisfact- the оіф#Кгу relations of life. Some one may have fallen
it was found that hé had read practically none of the ory, that the United States government has asked for a who needs lifting ; someone may be sorrowing who

worker for each of the twelve transports now en route tok : “S' Çn* ”4 J^iscouraged who needs
The modern prophet that wanders into the vagaries of the Philippines, and possibly a si uilar opportunity may any of these,Pi>ut if' w^arTon hand!™'» may be’mwd?

the " newest thing" in Biblical criticism is apt to wander open in the British army. It is doubtful if Dr. Barrie perhaps, as we have said. Our supplies may be as meagre
away from his work. On the other hand how about the will return. Some time ago, Andre# Murray, the South ae ”rae the boy’s lunch in the face of the wants of tne
prophet who leave, upon the mind. M the people the African pastor and writer, sent an application to Toronto сЬгі^ іЬе^^е^оїье'мі^'оП™1^
impression that the chief aim of the critics is to tear the for a medical missionary, and Dr. Barrie seriously con- ands, the other may be equal to the wants by which it is
Bible to pieces, that they are contradicting each other so aiders remaining with him, after he is done with the confronted. Being on hand may transform a common
much that they have nothing in common, that a spiritual present work. errand into a divine service, and multiply what hardly
critic i. not to ImpoMible tod that the trackings of Port Hope. Ont. rapmed «dictent tor one into to wkqu.tr supply tor .

urface. If it means: the year were $3,841 65. The expenditures were 
ticiem, brother min- $2,975 65. The balance to the credit of the society was

J. Harry King.men, may be learned from the fact that superintendentsAberdeen 
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November 22,18W.

—The papers of Monday morning announced the 
death of Sir William Dawson, which occusred at

4 (740) MESSENGER AND VISITOR.
ment is a matter of education. Occasional denunci-flfocsecnocr anb IDisitor ations of the liquor traffic and of all who are pro
moting or abetting it are easy enough, but, however his home in Montreal about noon on Sunday. He

TheMarltlme Baptist Publishing Company,Ltd. vigorous and however righteous such denunciations wa8 born at Pictou, N. S., in 1820, and at an early
ipay be, they will effect comparatively little unless age began to show an Interest in those studies o
backed by patient, positive work for the building Mature in which he afterwards became famous. He
up of a robust and lively public sentiment baaed WM educated at Pictou Academy and Edinborough
upon an intelligent conception of what the question University. For a few years he was superintendent
of temperance reform involves in its economical, of Education for Nova Scotia, and rendered very
social and moral phases. • important services to the educational work of the

This education should begin with the little child Province. In 1855 he was called to the presidency 

in the home, and If in many home, it is neglected,
я» unfortunately is the fact, there la all the more foremoet institutions of learning on the continent. 

Printed hv PATERSON Де ООм 105 and 107 Germain St Reason why it should not be neglected in the day Sir William Dawson held a conservative position
school, the Sunday School and the church. There among 
iw an immense educative power in an orderly and 
logical presentation of facts, and we nçrd not say
that the facta in this matter are on the aide of tern a*n educationist he vyas recognized as one of the 
perance reform They are abundant, too, and eminent men of hia time. Sir William Dawson was

s man of whom Canada was justly proud and hia 
name and work will be held in moat honorable 
remembrance.
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cl^scientists. He never accepted the

Statements 0f the evolutionary theory.Л J* J»

Temperance Sunday and Temperance 
Education.

Inradical
great ability and scholarship were, however, re 
apected in all quarters, and both as a scientist and 
an educationist he Vyas rec

at
h<

The Committee of our Maritime Baptist Conven 
lion on Tempt ranсe haw rtqueated that Sunday, the 
jOth inst , shall be observed in all our churchea and 
Sunday School» »■ Temperance Sunday 
Іемдо for thqt day in the International aeries fol

tceasily available for the use of ministers and Sunday 
School teachers. It ia open to the Sunday Schools 

>ri ^ and to the Young People's Societies to do an Іт- ’ 
portant educative work in the interests of temper-,
ance. And the pastor has ample opportunity fh which the liquor traffic could be opposed, the in- 
this respect. If the ministers of this country would dictment which lies against it on economic grounds 
make more of their opportunities, H" they would would amply justify the most strenuous effort to 
deliver annually a short series of discourses, in secure its suppression. The dissipation and utter 
which there should t>e «careful discussion in the waste of national forces and resourtes involved in 
light of the sacred scriptures, history and the direct and indirect destruction of valuable prop- 

present knowledge of tire influence of strong drink
upon tire welfare of mankind, and m which also, nation la immcnK.nd incalcuable. Commenting 
in the light of all available information, there upon .the subject ofthe Bible lesson for the present 
should he an adequate discussion of the effect of week. Dr. Cunningham Geikie says: "Here in 
the liquor traffic upon all the interests-economic, England the woes of intemperance та, bejudged by 

. . VI Г at 4 4V ,4 its ead consequences. Our drink bill for 1898 wassocial, moral, religions -of the nation, the result nearly $77Г^о,ооо. which comes to nearly $33 to
would be an influence more effective, perhaps, than every living creature old enough to crave such
any other that could be named, "to establish a pub- drink. In my parish I found many workmen who
lie sentiment which would work шоЧ powerfully drank over seven dollars a week out of a wage of
for the suppression of the liquor traffic. We do ™’itg^h“£nd ££

not mean to discourage or to undervalue a general ooo.ooo yearly on worse man useless drink.” And
rallying of temperance forces on proper occasions, besides the direct, there is the indirect cost which
and a vigorous expression of sentiments and de- can оп1У be vaguely estimated, but which is enor

mous. In Canada the condition of matters in re
spect to the consumption of liquor is far better than 
in Britain, but even here the drain which the traffic 

work of education which requires line upon line, imposes upon the national resources is tremendous,
and precept upon precept, because of its immense If what it is costing Canada year by year on ac-
ітрфррпсе, and because we believe that at the 
present time it is being seriously neglected.

v<

di—If there were no higher conaiderations on

lowed in moat of oui Sunday School» is upon 
"The Woe»'of Intemperance, " and it ia requeated (v
by the committee that pastors will preach sermons 
on temperance, and that auch other efforts shall be 
put forth in the way of special services and ad 
dresses as in the judgment of the churches may be 
moat effective in promoting the interests of the 
temperance cause. We have previously indicated 
our hearty approval of this request on the part of 
the Temperance Committee. In our opinion the 
committee is not unduly magnifying its office by 
endeavoring to do something in the line of educa
tive work during the yeai; for which it is appointed, 
and not considering its duties limited to the 
presentation to Convention at the end of the year of 
a report which may or may not voice the general 
sentiment of that body. What is of importance as 
an aim in this matter is not so much such an indi
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cation of sentiment as an anrtual temperance report 
may embody as the cultivation in the denomination 
of a temperance sentiment so intelligent, vigprous 
and pervading that, whether>xpressed in an annual 
report or not, it will count for something in the 
promotion of a real temperance reform.

We consider that the suggestion of the committee 
is a very timely one, because, if we are not much
mistaken, ou^churches in general are doing much p ' 1 M ♦
less than it isL possible and • greatly to be desired Oltona JNOtes _д tragedy which affords a tjmely and striking

that they should do in educating the people in __As will be seen by Dr. Trotter’s letter, which commentary upon the Sunday School lesson of the
respect to the terrible evils resulting from the use appears in another column, WolfviHe has responded current week occurred on the evening of Novein- 
of and the traffic in strong drink. In how many generously to Mr. Vining’s appeal Pn behalf of the °° the schooner J. B.Vandusen, bound from
pulpits is there heard from one year’s end to another Northwest. Deacon Barss has also extended a lib- J°hn î° an American port. As a result of that 
pulpits mere heard Irorn one } car send to another eral hand toward that important interest, as be tragedy Captarn George Batsley, the master of the
a good, strong, educative discourse upon tins sub- has done recently toward the Foreign and Home Vandusen. a young man of fine physique, and
ject t We do not mean at all to say there are not work. In bestowing his means thus during his who. als0 епі°Уе<і. a g°°<t reputation as a master
some pulpits in which such discourses are to be lifetime rather than leaving them in the form of mariner and a citizen lies in his grave today, his
heard, for doubtless there are sonre but how many ? bequests. Mr. Barss is setting an example which is w1'* a ”m°w, hts child fatherless, and Elmer Max-

. r 7 T 1 1 ! У' worthy of all imitation on the part of those who well lies m , ail charged with having, with maliciousIn bow many of our churches is there ever made an have ^ jn their hearts and in tl',eir [x)wer thus to purpose, caused the death of Captain Baisley. There
effort to hold regular or even occasional meetings contribute to the advancement of Christian enter- can no doubt that the inciting cause to this 
for the education of their congregations in all that prises. murderous deed was strong drink. It is probably
pertains to an intelligent view of the drink problem , , , . Maxwell was not drunk when he struck
unH і iii-ігЛ..іі. егігеі ♦ a —In last weeks issue of the Messenger and fatal blow, that he knew quite well what he
a dIt ir duty as Christians and as citizens in visitor there was published the first ot a series of was doing and acted with murderous purpose. On
reference thereto ? We are of opinion that there is Normal lessons in Sunday School work. These the other hand it it plain enough that drink and
no more hoj>eful field of effort open for the pro- lessons are being prepared by a number of our drunkenness were at the bottom of it. If there had
motion of what is fundamental to the success of the pastors, and it is hoped that they may be studied been no liquor there would have been no murder.
temperance cause than Huit to which mir rh,irrb« with Profit by a large number of Sunday School Maxwell had formerly had a position as mate and
temperance cause than that to which our churches teache^s and those are preparing for that im- had lost it through drunkenness and had engaged
•re invited b> the Convention s Committee. portant work. The lesson of this issue will be Captain Baisley logo the trip as a common

However valuable to the cause may be the im- found on the eleventh page, and w£purpose to place seaman. Then he had gone away and got drunk 
passu ті ї! invective, of which at times one hears a egeh succeeding lessor! on that "page, so that those and had brought liquor on board the vessel. Then, 
gtxx! deal un public platforms, directed against who are studying-the lessons may know just where ®°me hours afterwards when waked from his
....... ,, ■ . .. . to turn to them. Those who have undertaken to druriken Bleep, he showed bad temper, refused to goevery thing which stands, or ,s supposed to stand. prepare the lessons are urged to complete their work to work, and, when roughly handled by the 
in the way of immediate legal prohibition of the as early as possible so that there may be no break Captain, was seized with insane passion and struck 
liquor traffic, every thinking person must admit in their publication. • the murderous blows which had so terrible a result.
th»t, in order either to obtain prohibition or to Iі is not bc denied that the man is responsible,
muU#. it 4.fr„ t,v,. s ,, . . . , —The death is announced of Dr. Culross of Bris- because a man is responsible for being drunk or aтаксі effective when ,t sha 1have been enacted. tol, and formerly principal of the Baptist college drunkard. Yet theiV is good reason to believe 
there uiu»t Ik- a pervading public sentiment, intel- there. He had reached the age of seventy-five and that Elmer Maxwell was not by natural disposition 
ligently andf profoundly convinced of the evils of had been for some years in broken health. Dr. Cul- a blood-thirsty man. It was the strong drink which 
the liquor traffic and therefore ready to give much rose was a Scotchman, educated at St. Andrews. saloons, licensed or unlicensed, in every town puts 
more than a merely passive acquiescence in its sun He was a man of fine gifts and considerable culture. in the way of the sailor, the terrible drink which 
„r—uin LvUrr nfbu G-h H ,1 . As a writer he was master of an excellent style, shatters men s neives and sets their brains on fire,
і -v. * 1 er there is or is not and was well known through his contributions to that made a demon of the man. And what shall we
such s public sentiment in Canada today as is neces religious periodicals and as an author of books, sav,—is it j*ist and right to hang such a man or 
•ary to assure the success of a prohibitory law, if among which is an excellent life of Carey. He condemn him to a felon s cell for life, and never call 
enacted, we shall not here inquire but we feel sure wa8 Pastor at Stirling, Glasgow and London, and to account the men and the business by which he 
that no one will contend that tire result» of the thoUg^ h' ?ttrac.M large audiences, hia had been enticed away from the paths of sobriety

me preaching was of a character to minister edification. a"d made a drunkard and a murderer ?
Mr. Spurgeon placed a very high value upon Dr.
Culross’ writings, and at one time wrote that be —“ Do not expect others to do for you more than

it wi»e for temperance people to relax in any degree preferred him to all other living teachers. Possibly you are willing to do for others under like circum-
their efforts to make tb< temperance sentiment of Mr Spurgeon would have modified this judgment 1* * РгссеР1 ?bich’.tho»Kh falla ***

. „ . ., at a Inter period, as it ia said to have been a grief short of the divine breadth and positiveness of the
the country ЛШ strong and •» effective as possible to Dr Culross that he felt constrained to oppose Golden Rule, would nevertheless, if generally ' '

e v The promotion of a really effective temperance aenti- hie friend in the "down-grade controversy." observed, prevent many an unreasonable expectation
and much querulous speecht

b<mands in the interests of temperance reform, but 
we have called attention here especially to that rc

tl
Sicount of the drink traffic could be saved and invest

ed for the public good, the country might soon be 
without a public debt, poverty, might be banished 
from every community, and all public works and 
interests abundantly provided for.
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plebiscite and all the facts bearing upon thequestion 
•re so reassuring aa to this vital point as to wake
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The Foot-ball Slaughter.Woes
Under the above heading* the name» and

address of seven young men who were killed and eleven 
who were seriously injured between September i6th and 
October 14th, and remarks : “If the casualties continue 
to increase at the present rate the list of players killed 
in 1899 will be greater than ever before. Of the seriously 
injured five had collar bones broken, two broken arms, ^ 
one dislocated knee, one broken ankle, one sprained 
knee and one broken wrist. The minor accidents have 
been too numerous to mention. If seven have been 
killed and eleven seriously injured before the season is 
fairly under way, what will be the outcome at the close ? 
Sttll, as its advocates claim, this is a gentleman's game

, " Who hath To report revivals in the Halifax churches is a desire 
that grows stronger with the passing months. But hope 
of seeing them is deferred, and yet the heart is not sick. 
If the vision tarry, wait for it. It will come. It will 
not tarry. As it appears to man there may seem delay, 
but in God’s eight there is no delay. We wait, we hope, 
do we pray as we ought to pray, “ O LorcTrevive thy 
work ? ••

Rev. G. W. Schunnan has spent one Sunday with the 
Tabernacle since Reporter’s last, and has engaged to 
enter upon his duties as pastor of the church on the first 
of December. His sermons so far indicate a passion for 
saving souls. Well, there are plenty of unsaved sinners 
in Halifax.

. conten
tions ?... complaining ? : . . wounds without 
cause? . . . redness of the eyes ?" (v. 29). Well, 
that is almost an exact photograph of him. I knew 
him well. He had ability, education, fairest oppor
tunity, the great boon of youth. But there began 
to be such a change over him. He was deeply and 
desperately unhappy. Instead of the bright genial
ness which had been so winning, his moods became 
almost steadily dark, forbidding. He was contenti- 
ously quarrelsome ; the least thing would irritate 
him ; his health was strangely ‘and steadily de
clining. There came often that “ inflamed lack
lustre " look about his eyes. Those who knew 
and loved him were saying, “ How sadly different 
he is ! " “ What is the matter with him ? "

“ They that tarry long at the wine : they that go 
to seek out mixed wine " (vs. 30). As the former 
verae came to be sadly accurate picture of him, this 
verse is the explanation of the portraiture Strong 
drink, secretly indulged in, wrought the ruin. Ah 
me ! if he had been the only instance !

" Look not thou upon the wine when it is red,"
(v. 31), The only perfect safety is steady abstin
ence. Some one has wittily and wisely said, “Of
”! ТГ*,' ac‘luie8ctnct v Without announcing the fact to the church he left that

At the last ,t bitefli ltke a serpent, and stingeth , ,venlng by lte,merK for Boaton. He gave parting .hot, 
like an adder," (v. 32). At last,—not at first and 
at once. I missed my way once in a great hotel.
I got into the bar when I meant to get otherwhere.
But the sight I saw in that instant has burned itself 
into my memory. I should say he could not have 
been over thirty ; he was elegantly dressed, and 
was evidently the possessor of wealth and culture.
But he was stupidly leaning against a post, looking 
out of rheumy eyes, and with face and hands all 
blotched with evil and running sores. Though he 
was so young, he had reached the “at last" of 
drink, and of the awful vices drink so often marries 
itself to. For a man, made in God’s image, to have 
become that ! How the serpent had bitten him and 
rotted him through with its foul poison !

“Thine eyes shall behold strange things, and 
thine Écart shall utter forward things, " (v. 33).
Says Dr. Balfour, in his article on drunkenness in 
the Encyclopaedia Britannica, “ By and by objects 
appear double, or flit confusedly before the eyes ; 
judgment is abolished, secretiveness annihilated, 
and the drunkard pours forth all that is within him 
with unrestrained communicativeness ; he becomes
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and not at all brutal.’’
Since the above appeared two deaths are known to 

have taken place and many players Injured. It ia grati
fying to know that one secular newspaper of great 
influence has had the courage to condemn this gentle
man’s game. I do not call it brutal, because few brumes 
kill or seridualy injure their fellows in sport. Bves 
prize-fighting causes few deaths and ia, therefore, com
paratively respectable. And yet the pulpit and the 
religious press have not the courage to condemn this 
worse than brutal sport, on the contrary many who 
preach and approve of and some p actice this game.

A late paper published in New Haven states ; 
the great foot-ball game between Yale and Columbia 
Colleges Yale was defeated. As the cheers died away 
and the rush lines faced each other, a big fellow in foot
ball clothes jumped over the fence and trotted towards 

to hi. church the next morning in the ne.ip.per., the gridiron In an in.t.nt the crowd recognized lha When he fir.t cm, ,0 Halifax Mr. Robin». ..bed the £ “ "£ № ÎFÜ'fcSï

Baptist ministers to co-operate with him in paying off a Avenue Baptist church, apd|ie studying in the Divinity 
mortgage on the church. One of his predecessors had school for a degree. This morning he offered his services 
been helped by the ministers to raise money and the to Capt McBride, which offer waa accepted. He is a 
résulta were unsatisfactory. So the .ministers told Mr. ^„d A^dkînd the Baptist denomination must feel 
Robinson that some reliable man should receive the proud of him. In the “ plucky game" alluded to he 
money and pay it out for the purpose for which it was injured an opponent so severely It hat he had to be taken 
raised. He thought he could do better alone. Well to a hospital, and on the following Sunday th* reverend 
there ceme lecture, end v.rious performance.. The mini,ter. and col'ege governor,
whole mortgage was $1400. Seven hundred it was greatly need courage. Paul's advice in several of his 
declared were secured many months ago. Now the letters, especially to the Romans (12:10) is rarely 
vision vanishes and a newspaper fusillade takes place quoted and seldom forms the them# of a sermon. Thoae 
between thee,-pa.,or .nd the church. Mr. Robinson
has departed. The church of course remains to grapple iahment. All Christian people who promote or approve 
with new debts. From what reporter can gather, when of -this worse than brutal game are morally guilty but 
the interest now due on the mortgage is paid but little, ;J?' Pani *bed ,n thi’ ™crUI Howard Young.
perhaps nothing, will remain except some extra debts for M °8ton»
the church to pay. All this is sad. It is a great grief to 
the Baptiste of the city.

The Canadian W. C. T. U. has com* to the city. Their 
work has been grandly done and they have departed

The time, talents and energies of more than one 
evangelist might be profitably spent along that line in 
this city. The Tabernacle has never been dead It has 
had many victories in soul saving in the past Small 
faith, therefore, may believe the same of it for the future.

Rev. J. F. Robertson, S. T. D., (please do not hold me 
responsible for the theological significance of S. T. D., 
I simply copy them from the year book) has resigned his 
pastorate of the Cornwallis Street church and has 
returned to the United States On this wise Reporter 
has been told his resignation waa given and his departure 
effected. A special meeting was called for a certain 
Wednesday evening. At this meeting the church got 
his resignation and a statement of money matters.
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glory in its Halifax session. The government put at
their disposal the Legislative Council chamber. This Vining, who.ia viaiting the churches in hehelf о I the 
they duly appreciated. It is a grand chamber ; full sized in th' West, to the sympathy and co-operation of
portraits of kings, queens, warrior, .nd judges adorn the °or brethren throughout the province,. Tlte reuse he 
walls. §em Slick smiled upon them out of hi, frame, represents is more Importent that cm be stated, end our 
Their business went through with order and due despatch, brother will carry blts.ing into every community he 
On the platform they showed to good advantage. The «»'ts. He is a noble, large-hesrted men, thoroughly 
speaking w« of a high order. Halifax waa moderately devoted to the work ol the Lord. He would be glad If 
moved, not excited. It might do the city good to get up he could give a Sunday to each church, but that l.lrn- 
fever heat for once in its history. No one now living practicable He must visit many piece, on week nights, 
expects to see that day. Their president, Mrs. Ruthen- This is apt to work to hi. disadvantage By.II mean., 
ford, would do well as speaker of the Commons at how'\":,et lhc P'°Plc turn out' lnd theT -ш be richly 
~ttaw,. To themselves and to the religious public their rcwar 

eetings were most satisfactory. Some of the churches 
who would make a maat top loutig- °P<Ded their pulpits, First Baptist church, Tabernacle,

St. Andrews, Presbyterian, and two or three of the 
Methodist churches. Rev. John McLaurin, D. D., of 
Canadian Foreign Mission, now of the U. S. Baptist 
Mission, had arranged to be present at the meetings of 
the Union in Halifax and advocate the interests of an

boisterous, ridiculous, and sinks at length into a 
mere animal.p ?

“Yea, thou shalt be as he that lietL down in the 
midst of the sea, or as he that lieth upon the top of 
a mast, " (v. 34), What foolish things a man does 
when he is the slave of drink, as when a man goes 
to sleep in the sea. I saw a poor drunken fellow in 
a damp November day lying down in the mud. He 
was so bereft of reason as not to know that the wet 
was full of hurt. Robert Burns came to his death 
through a drunken sleep in a snowdrift, and th 
drunkard will stumble into such danger as would 
menace a man 
ing place. Drink robs a man of all ability of 
rational self-care.

“ They have stricken me, shalt thou say, and I 
was not hurt ; they have beaten me, and I felt it 
not," (v. 35). And how lyingly unwilling the 
drink-slave is to acknowledge the real reason of his 
sad, degrading trouble. He will give as cause of it 
anything other than the real one ; something else 
than drink has stricken him ; he has been waylaid, 
and therefore his face is so swollen,' and his eyes so 
bleared. Drink is the mother of lies ; it robs a man 
of all real truthfulness.

yet again."
That is the awful tyranny of drink. It fetters with 
iron habit. Again and again the man seeks the 
curseful cup. The denser becomes his slavery, the 
feebler his resistance, the sadder and deeper his 
degradation. I have heard a man plead for but 
another drink as he was emerging from the horrors 
of delirum tremens. Do not graze the teeth of such 
terrible results by moderate drinking. Abstinence 
is safety.

w

І

і
Last Sunday morning, the 12th inet , Bro. Vining 

addressed the Wolfville congregation to the delight and 
profit of all. Hie inspiring address deeply moved the 
congregation, and though two other special collections 
had been taken within a month amounting té over $200, 
the congregation cheerfully gave our brother another 
(2jo. Then, later, our venerable ami beloved Deacon 
Baras, who is no longer able to get out to the meetings, 
supplemented this amount with a check for $1,000. Not 
all communities can make our brother so happy with 

’ material gifts, but all can give him in his arduous work, 
a cordial welcome, and the offering which God’s provi
dence makes possible.

Wolfville, Nov. 17th.

inebriate asylum in India, but was hindered. The B. Y.
P. U. of the city decided to save the people from a keen 
disappointment. They engaged Dr. McLaurin to come, 
nevertheless. He arrived last evening, and will address 
a mass meeting this evening in the First chnrch On 
Sunday morning he will preach at the same place, and 
in the evening at the Tabernacle. Dr. McLaurin stands 
out a grand figure in Foreign Missions, “ Go to Cocan- 
eda," waa a telegram he got from Dr. Fyfe in 1873.
Well doea Reporter remember that all night session of ^ ,
the Foreign Mission Board et Dca. Shen.ton’s house at Bible Manners end Custom,. By Rev. G. M. M.ckte, 
Brentford, .nd the decision to ..k the A В. M “ A- For Twenty Year, Missionary of the Chnrch

of Scotland a. Bey rout. Toronto : Fleming H. 
Revell Company. Price $1.00

в4
T. Trotter. -
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New Books.
“ When shall I awake ? I will seek it

Igive them back Dr. McLaurin, hence the telegram, 
“ Go to Cocanada " He went, saw the immortal Gabriel 
die, took up the work of the fallen hero, welcomed our 
missionaries two years la'er. Out of all .this cornea the'

In this volume of 163 pages the student of the Scriptures 
will find much that is interesting and helpful to a clear 

рири . understanding of the Sacred text. The object of the
history of our miaetons for tweuty-eix years among the author has been, through this study of the manners and
Telugua. customs of the people, together with descriptions of

, am giad to report thaï K.v. W H. toll'. bea-th ha. “■ S 
improved. He preached laat Sunday for the Cornwallis ia divided into six chapters of which the first is intro-
Street church. ductory ; the second is devoted to climate, w aeons.

Rev. A. E. Ingram I. resigning hi. charge, around St. ««nery and weather ; the third treats of shepherd, and
. . _ , ... . . , л peasants ; the fourth, trades and professions; the fifth,Margaret. Bay, and will go elsewhere lo work for hi, ш, ,D<J ,1ПІІІу ,„d lhe ,ixlh

Master. Rev. W. A. Snelliug ha, got hims-lf comfortably **(,1, political and religious life. There are thirty line 
settled at Sackville. A part of hie time wlU he given to illustrations which beautify the book and help materially

rstanding of the object* described.

By Dt. Vay-
ü

Prov. 28:»-36•Illustrative Applications on 
land Hoyt in the * В 8. Times.’
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Bangor News Calais correspondent : At a distance of 
55 feet below the surface the men operating at the nickel 
mines have struck a vein of water which rushes into the 
abaft almost like a torrent, and a steam pump 
placed allowing operations to continue. Th

quality beyond the highest expectation

has been 
e last ore

taken out is of a 
of our local assay the chnrch at Bedford. Reporter. to a dear unde
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"I believe I could catch the chance to fight 'em, you see. And il you’re ready 
for what comes along, whether it's east or west, and 

He turned to the third man. don't run away from it, like that cowardly sneak of a 
Jim Taylor, you needn't be afraid but that you'll find 
a chance to be as breve as you want just right around 
here !”—Ex.

Joe considered a moment, 
that critter," he announced, not at all boastfully, but as 

had struck him.
who was uninjured. "Will you go in with me ?"

"What do I want to get chawed up fer?" s*id that 
worthy, contemptuously. "The company 'nd the wild
cat kin fight it out—tain't nothin' to me ! But ef you’re 
a goin’ in' I’ll go behind with a gnu, though, ’nd shoot 
her ef you git the worst of it, and there ain’t no othec>

A Wildcat Hurt.
BYPWISCILLA L*dHA*n. if an idea said, і 

have і
The two boys were sitting on the end of the elation 

platform, their backs against a pile ef boxes which hid 
them completely from view, and their heads togeth'r 
over "Texas Jack, the Lasso King; or, the Robber Rang
era of the Rio Grande," which Jim Taylor had brought 
down there to read, safe from the disapproving eyes of 
his father and mother.

"With these daring words," read Jim aloud, "he 
leaped suddenly from the bluff far out over the edge, and 
ahot down feet foremost.

" T

day, '

Л Л Л

“Too Great a Risk.”
BY MARION HARLAND."All right," said Joe. He wheeled quickly" round to

Fred and Jim, who were standing open-mouthed.. Some one—Mrs. Blount, I think—was speaking of the
"Here, Fred, you get me that rope over there; you re a etory current when Lady Jane Franklin wae appealing 
a plucky one, and I can trust you, You follow me, and and councilors for assistance in preaecuting the

and Texas Jack eaw him strike it and disappear, a defi- keep right behind me, and make a good slipknot in the ^rch for ьег husband. According to this rumor she
ant about break і ng from his lips as he touched the cur- end of that rope as you’re cornin' along with it. Jim, w** exceedingly averse to this last voyage ofSir John's,
r***! ■ yon fetch me the torch that the fireman has two of ^ etrenuous was she in her opposition, and he so inflex-

"Up dashed the Tonkaway and Bose, the former drag- them, if you can—and be quick about it !" ^ foie in his purpose, that they parted in coldness if not in
ging the outlaw with him, the other with hie rifle." Jim hurried on his errand. "Bit I ain’t a-goin’ into

"That’s the stuff!" eaid Jim, admiringly. “That’s that car," he aaid to himself, as he went, '"de won’t 
where a fellow kin see life, out there ! Say, Fred, there me near a wildcat, to be clawed up 'nd chawed up— 
ain’t no reason we should wait till next year, as I said 
first. Let's go right away. I kin git ten dollars rnd a 
gun,.anyway, and you ought to raise fifty, with all the 
money your pa’s got in his store."

Fred Adams looked a trifle sober at the suggestion.
He was an active, energetic, whirlwind of a boy, whose 
superabundant spirits and danug made him troublesome 
to manage at home, and laid him open to just such 
temptations as cunning Jim knew how to apply. But 
Jim, for all his outside bravery, was a bit of a coward,
and dishonest; and Fred ha^ not a touch of either vice. ец tbe doors and windows tightly.
To run away from home to the wonderful West was one 
thing—adventure claimed Fred for his own—but to take 
money in order to go, and to aneak away secretly, was ju greal eyes glared at the intruders, while an ugly snarl Allan’s little finger was more to me than all of them put 
quite another ‘ lifted its twitching lips. It was a splendid specimen, a - together, but I was mean enough to be mortified when

"I dono'as I want to go till I kin go straight," said re»l prise, on its way to a menagerie, and wee easily able she appeared. She was a very pretty girl, usually. On
to cope with a fullgrown man. Joe’s heart heat fast as that night she was positively plain, without color and

"Sho !" replied Jim. "Then you’ll jest stay in this he advanced none the leas quickly and steldlly toward with haggard lines in her face that made her look at
dead old place till you die. Perhaps Joe will git you a the dangerous brute. Giving it no time to spring or leeet thirty years old. .
place in the telegraph office, when he gits tired of it, even to move aside, he “dashed the torch boldly in its " She had been to town on a shopping expedition and
and you kin ait all day and send messages, like a girl. face| waving it close to its eyes, so blinding and dazing got caught In a shower. I can aee her now,"—passing
That’s all the life there is hçre, anyway !" - the creature that it shrank back, rearing its head high, her hand nervously over her closed eyes, then opening

"Joe ain t*io girl !" said Fred, angrily. Joe was his Bud pressing itself backward against the wall of the car them as with an effort. “ Her skirts were draggled and 
■ elder brother, the telegraph operator at tbe station, and in a vain endeavor to escape the flame. All tbe fight цтр ; all the curl was out of her hair and the stray locks 

Fred had an uneasy sense that if Joe knew that he was wae put of it for tbe moment. This was Joe’s op- streaked her forehead untidily ; her bonnet was not 
І sitting so near him, with a dime novel and Jim as com- portunity. «

panions, there might be trouble. "Hand me tbe rope, quick, Fred Vі he cried. "Keep hands ungloved. As she stopped short in the drawing-
"He might ez well be я girl, then !" said Jim, with a behind me, do you hear I" for Fred, in wild excitement,

jeering smile. "Texas Jack could do up a hundred like ran courageously forward, and Joe had no mind to ex* confused at sight of the gay party, I had but one thought
him ! You kin stay here with your big brother if you pose his brother. "That’s right," and <eith one dextrous —together out of the way as quickly as possible. I
like, but I’m goin’ to be out on the prairies in a month, turn tbe noose fell around the great cat’s neck, and Joe Mid to myself afterwards that it was for her sake as
laseoin' Indians, and hunting with the scouts on a wild jerked it fairly tight, and threw the end of the rope be- mUch as for my owq. I lied in saying it, and I knew it. t
mustang. You’ll never be a Ranger or a Ratrch King, bim, waving the torch again with his free hand in “ i was seated near the door, chatting with a dashing
like I'm bound to be some day !" the animal's face. The cat choked and snarled, but still young fellow, a so-called wit with an unsparing tongue.

"1 dono’. began Fred, evidently weakening. But just ehratik before the fire. •“ Ah. Mary ? ' I said, without moving, and in a civil,
then the noon train came in sight, and the boys tucked “Get that rope through the end of a • barrel, or the patronizing way, ' Please step into the library and wait 
away the novel and came out upon the platform to cage, or something," Joe called out, "and let me know
watch its arrival. Joe leaned out of the office window whap you’re ready to pull her m. Here, Jim, hand me
and nodded to them-а bright-eyed, somewhat under- ano*ther torth ! this one’s going out !" But Jim had hall and enter the library,
sized young fellow, quiet and steady, but, as the village slipped out, torch and all, at the first snarl of the wild-
said, with the "Adam’s grit" in him quite as much as in 
his more turbulent young brother. Jim Taylor couldn’t

"I 
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time 
had і 
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"It was considerably over a hundred feet to the water,

We were wives—all six of us gathered about the tea- 
table—and we discuaied the piteous tale quietly, each 
heart aupplying ita own commenta and making ite own Mar)no, dr !"

Joe, however, had no time to notice Jim’s reluctance application, unspoken until Mra.= Dana said, in a tone 
te enter the car. He marshaled hie forces—tbe train- lhat sounded strained to my ears, tranquil though she 
man with the gun in the rear, Fred, with tbe slipknot looked :
ready, next, and Joe himself at the head, with one of the •« yet who of us has not known the secret bitterness of 
torches blazing high. The door was cautiously slipped euch useless repentance as poor Lady Franklin is eaid to 
open, and the attacking party advanced into the car, have suffered? I think nota day paasea in which l do 
while the paeaengere, who bad before this crowded the not Шу to myælf, 1 If I had only known ! If I hàd only 
platform, become fearful that the wildcat might dash known ! * I was not twenty-one when I bad the lesson 
out on the instant, and retreated into the cars, fastening thst will last me all my days. The dearest friend I ever

had, or ever shall have,—a girl about my age—dropped 
The wildcat was crouched upon the pile of kegs still, jn unexpectedly one evening when I was entertaining 

at the rear end of the car. Its tall switched Ingrily, sud a dozen fashionable visitors, men and women. Mary

with 
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straight upon her head ; her boots were muddy, and herft I
line

door, blinking in the glare of the chandelier and

for me there.’
" She went with never a word. I heard her cross the

“ * Don’t let us detain you,’ begged one of my visitors, 
cat, and was nowhere to.be found. supposing, aa I meant she should, that the new comer was

In half a minute though the rope was passed through a dressmaker, or maybe a servant come with a message, 
stand Joe; he felt the contempt that never came out in a knothole in the side of the wooden cage by the ex- “ « oh, ehe can wait as well as not,’ I answered, and
words, but was thpre just the same; and he edged away âted hands of Fred, and the trainman, who compre- rattled on with our talk, the more gayly for a twinge in
to the other side of Fred, conscious of the novel in his hended Joe’s clever idea, and then Joe retreated, still my conscience. We had some music and a great deal of
pocket, as the train came rolling in. waving the flickering torch before him to bar any side- badinage and much laughter. I rangfbr cake and coffee

The wheels slackened and stopped; and immediately, spring, while the snarling, choking wildcat was at nine o’clock, and the visitors stayed half an hour
before a single passenger had time to alight from the dragged slowly but helplessly back into the cage, which longer. I had a good time in spite of conscience. I 

^ tra*n' three men jumped out of the express car, closing wa8 then immediately turned upside down, and the rope could easily make it all right with Mary, who was, no
I the door quickly behind them. One—the messenger fastCned securely outside the knothole, so as to render doubt, amusing herself with a bpok. She had the

himself—was covered with"blood, which streamed down all further attempt at escape impossible. sweetest disposition in the world, and was always reason-
ovey his forehead, literally blinding him. Another had flung^down the dying torch and wiped his fore- able. She would understand just hôw it had happened,
a great pieqe torn out of his sleeve, and the blood was head. "Where was that other torch?" said he. It beipg aa much at home in our house as in her own.
dropping from his arm. might have been a close shave if this оце had gone out Had my mother been in, I should have sent Mary up to

Say, we 11 have to stop here fer a while, Joe !" one on me jim had two—where’s the other one, for I tell her. Aa it was, what could I do but get her out of range
of the three-a brakeman of Joe’s acquaintance—called yOU j might have needed it pretty bad !" Qf critical eyes ?
ont. "There's a wildcat loose in the express car. It’s “Th*t Taylor boy ?" said the admiring trainman. " Well, my faahionables took leave at last, and in thé

"Oh, he run away—he ain’t your kind. Say, you’ve got hall one of the ladiee said to me, ' I am afraid we have
sand, young feller !" he went on, turning to the excited been inconsiderate in keeping yon all this time from
Fred, "but your brother, he’s ahead of us all. I’ve your’—I caught the motion to say ' friend’ npon her lips,
been out West, but I never see the beat of this. He kin then she changed the form and said,—' your visitor.’

I answered more loudly than I knew 
" ' That is all right ! My motto is, " Pleasure • before

done Tom up pretty well. I guess we'll hev to shoot 
it, though it’s worth money, too, and it’s a pity to knock 
it over. Hev you got a gun handy ?"

"No, don’t shoot her, I say !" erfed the messenger.
"Ef we can’t git her into the cage again, we ll jest bev 
to fasten the doors outside and take her tofthe end of
the run that way. The peaky brute ! She got out of dollar! 1" and he «hook Joe warmly by the baud, while buatneaa." s,
Ihe cage it ■ a wooden one, with wire netting on the the other trainman and paeaengera crowded around and " Mary met me in the library door when they had 
top, not fit to hold a monkey, anyway, and the fuel thing praised the young man'a courage and coolness. gone. She had had commissions to do for me in town,
I knew she was on s lot of kegs in the corner !” ..g, Joe .. ,agg,lted the admiring Fred, as-efter lnd »he held m7 memorandum in one hand with some

the train had rolled away, with three cheers for the moa'T She was very pale and spoke fast, breathing 
telegraph operator as it moved ont of the station—the ,hort •u ' irregularly.
two brother, trudged home to dinner, "why don't yon *"1 ev«ythtng yon ordered, Carry, and here is
go West and be a acout, like Buffalo Bill ! You could TOJichir-ge. Everything wiU be met by eipreas eveept 
do it eesy !" t this,’ K' l me » smell box. * As you wanted that in

" Can* I ain't so foollah. Freddy I" said hi. brother, time I or mother', birthday, day aft.r tomorrow, I 
grimlv aa he wrapped the rags of his sleeve tightly about gCni.lly. "You needn't go lookin' after wildcats and though'. і 1 • 'ter to bring it to you myself. No, I can't
hie wounded arm to atop the blood. ,uch. sonny; they'll come where yon are and give yon down 1 ..lab you could have seen me when I came

whip his weight in wildcats, true enough, can't he ? 
Sho ! I wouldn't hev missed it for s thousand

T
No’
Th<"Thst wae ten miles beck," said the brakeman. 

"We've ben a-fightin’ her ever since. She e clawed 
Tom on the head, and me on the arm, and she's on them

Rei
Dr.
dee

kegs yet, ss fresh as paint.! We tried three times to 
throw a blanket over her, but she slid out every time 
jest where we didn’t expect er, «z you see 1" He smiled

Jest

the
tha
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR.9 November 22, 1899. (743) 7
Вшто*, R. Osgood Morse. of intelligent young people are finding the lessons help 

ful. We expect to organize a B. Y. P. U. at Spa Spring 
very soon and will have another class in that section. 
The latter part of September we held a social, a part of 
the programme of which was the presentation of diplomas 
for last year's studies. Twenty-three diplomas were 
presented to Juniors and Seniors. The pastor spoke on 
the work and presented the diplomas. O P doucher, 

retiring president, spoke on “ The Educational 
Factor of the B Y P. U.” We think these studies in«t 
the thing for our young people. Our Union has raised

It has
Convention. Fannie Burdett. Sec'y.

This excellent report from Middleton was taken from 
the Baptist Union. We should like all such reports 
sent to us also. Reports appearing in this column find 
ten times as many readers in these Provinces as those 
appearing in the Baptist Union. Moral.—Send to both 
papers.

in. I have waited a long time. I ought to have been at 
home an hour ago. 1 came by purposely to give you the 
box.' Then, with the strangest smile I had ever 
on her face, she said, ' But, you see, with me business 
came before rest and bed.'

“ I felt the color flash to my forehead. It is always ex
asperating to have your own words flung into your teeth.

" * I am sorry you put yourself to so much trouble,' I 
said, stiffly. "There was no necessity for it. I could 
have sent for the box in the morning just as well.'

" Then something pushed me on to add, * Of course I 
am greatly obliged to you. But while we are speaking 
frankly, let me repeat a clev r thing you said the other 
day, " He who reminds me of a favor cancels it." ’

*' She laughed as queerly as she had smiled.
'* ‘ So be it ! We will consider all favors done and 

received canceled up to date and forever ! Good night !'
44 I was too angry to stop her as she went away at that. 

I stayed angry all night and the next day, and, on the 
evening of the second day, my father asked me at supper 
time if I knew that Mary Allen was dangerously ill. He 
had met her father on the street. She had had a chill 
on the train coming home, after getting soaked in a

Prayer Meeting Topic. ^
B. Y. P. U. Topic.—Conquest Meeting. Some Fore

runners of Modern Missions.
Alternate Topic. Our Return for the Lord’s Benefits,

Psalm n6 : 12-19., (A Thanksgiving Meeting.)
Daily Bible Readings.

Monday. November 27 —Exodus 9 : 8-35. Two plagues 
—A broken promise (vas. 2Я, 34, 35) Compare Prov.
19 : 9

Tuesday, November 28.—Exodus to Two plagues—
Threat on Muses' life (vs. 28).

Wednesday, November 29 —
The passover blood Compare Heb. 11 : 28 

Thursday, November 30 — Exodus 12 : 29 — 13 : 16.
The fatal plague (vs 29). Compare Nun 8:17.

Friday, December 1.—Exodus 13 :17—14 :3г Jehovah 
rescuing his people (vs 30). Comptre Pea. 106: 8-11.

Saturday, December 2 — Exodus 15 : t-31. Song of 
praise to the Deliverer. Compare Pea. 18 : 1, 2.

j| j| 5
t>„ xsu t_і KT і During one year of Rev. J E. Goucher'a pastorate inPrayer Meeting Topic.“November 26. Truro it was our.privilege to .«end hi. ministry. The

Thanksgiving, Ps. 116:12-19 prayer meeting service of hie church w*s more helpful
The day officially appointed tor thanksgiving has past, than that oLany other church we have ever attended,

but not the time when every Christian should be filled Everything ч-as done " decently and in order." There
with gratitude to our all-Provulent Father, and should were no long pauses. The worshipful spirit of the service
abound in its loving expression. "What shall 1 render always helped us in life's duties. Immediately upon
unto the Lord for all his benefits toward me ?" The assuming charge of this department we resolved to aak

shower, had képt on her wet clothes for hours, and mercies of the Lord are "new every morning," day by Bro. Goucher to wite something on the prayer meeting,
arrived at home after ten o'clock, delirious. Pneumonia day our thanksgiving should be rend-red to him. We present below his stimulating article. We thlnx
of the gravest type had *» in that night. it is no wonder that the Psalmist spoke of "all his many will be grateful to Bro. Goucher for his earnest

" I rushed around to Mrs Allen's like a mad creature. benefits. How many, how varied, how unspeakably words, and will ask themselves to what extent they may
M.ry hi too ill to be aeen by anybody. Mrs, Allen Kre4l ^ey are ! Think of these : The bl-ssings of free, possess the secret of " A good prayer meeting."
«ai very kind, but would not let me go upeUlra. BrUlsh institutions; o* bountiful harvests ancf national .

“ * We have heard from a friend, who was on the train prosperity; of peace within onr borders, and prospective Л Л Л
day evening, that she had a chill on the 10 » righteous war abroad ; of happy homes; of A Good Prayer Meeting,
ade light of it, and said she would be “?ov'i Й’ Й ” thf Pity 'tis we should ever have a poor one. Why abould

all r.ght next day. She reached the station at eight heart . the aim of wounded spirits, the strength and wc > The resources of heaven arc infinite. We are not 
o'clock. Delirium must have come on at once, for she 1°У °* the inspiration to noble service, the hope of straitened in God, but, alas, for the limitations of poor
did not get home until ten.'" S k. ............ .... , , , . . ... ,, ,, human nature, we fail of our best and most cherished

The narrator's face worked convulsively, and I put a u l t, f h * benefits, ideals. What pistor, what live member of the church,
deprecating hand upon hers. our lh,oaldb= "'У d«£ “nd .'hs"k,*L,m* what leader of B Y. P. U. does not remember pray«

■ Don't go on," I pleaded. "But we thank yon for spontaneous and enthusiastic. How shall this be effect- meetings that make the mouth water and set the heart
the solemn leesou." , ....____ . , . . longing for similar experiences ? Nothing does the

She rallied voice and composure. r Ф. ВУе^іС?«'' ь°?Г>!П'ГС"а W* honor writer remember, in a pastorate of m re than thirty-five
" There is little else to tell. She died four days from ,what '“ «“d« us. years, that he can recaliwith more satisfaction than the

the evening of her call upon me. She never recovered R Ti “!!„'Ь 7,?* "°ії£ РГ,У'Г meeting service, not th»t it always or often
consciousness. That was thirty years ago." together for goo , (Rom. 8 .28.) Vet how otten hts reached hie ideal. And yet judging from impressions

Mrs. Sergeant's voice never break, up a silence. It cho.c, at blessrngs are disregard^ ! Eternal life 1. offer- made on many mind., the upftft they receive, the
stole ont of it presently into gentlest speech : 11 courage inspired to face temptations and overcome diffi-

" I am literally afraid to part in anger from anybody. '.ug n'ke a a,>OUIld toward his children, cullies, the souls convicted of sin and set upon the
The risk is too great " It .rÏ'Ü.8^™8 ,PTg* ma°Z otK for the new life, and as he watched the growth of these

And Mrs. Blount, in something betwixt a sob and a A v.eJ I will take the cup of salvation, is the first young disciples and the ripening into maturity of more
act b, whjeh. we manifest gratitude. , ^ , idvanced Christians, and how much the prayer meeting

I needn’t be ashamed, then, to tell that I have, again (2) By due recognition of the fact that the cup is of had to do with this growth and development, it ia his
and again, called tny husband back from the front door, u V. ,v'____. . . , . ... deliberate conviction that no agency in the church is
and even from the corner of the street, to ask forgiveness ' /** DOt 1)6 P‘ea81n8» 7et 11 more potent for good or bears more distinctly the stamp
for a hasty word. I always say to myself, by the time comes to us charged w th good. , of divine approval than the the weekly prayer meeting,
his back is turned, ■ What if he .horrid never œme home W, Hf°” no ° h" »urce comes any blessing. The &оі1 inten,fâ it should be a haltin p,;cJ £ the „ 
alive.' As Mrs S-rgeant say., I can't Uke the risk." cAl|p ’ h *• ^ life for weary pilgrims to rest and refresh themselves

" Is it coincidental, or providential, that I should have AH 8°od > km him. The Lord is good to all, and Here the whole family without in vidions distinction
clipped this from a papfr today, and put it into my hl8 “4e es °;er Iі ,£18 ' 1° / it/ ' can give themselves up to the delights of the hour.fngmve^dero™"" ref'r'nC'i"' “i<fMr*- St'rliDg' u“t iu d*ue season. Thon o^ne^MhiL’^nd and «t- hMo wTo^hin' PThe moré'.h^e^ro

I wish I could convey to the resder's ears, with the wfi«“be desire of every living thing." (Ps. 145:9. ■$ share rhe^voluntary service Æe better. Many can join
lines, the cadences of the voice th.t rendered them for «,; * > fitling acknowledgement of God's bluings. іІ£ГУ‘.

Not only in Private communion with our Heavenly If kad,r of th, wrvice ь, ^ р1„ОГ| it it fitling ,hit 
; “ m h,a -uc u-ry should we render praise. th„ Bhepherd be with the sheep end lamb* in this restful,

I «11 рауту vow, unto the Lord, yea, In the pr«ence Mcred pl.ee. But the beat common sense and «notified 
of all hie people, (veraea 14 and ,8, rev.«d ed ) "In uct ahonld characterise the leader in thi. department, 
the couru of the Lord's house, in the muist of thee О U |,. family gathering and for their apecial benefit. 
Іегичаіет." I verse 19 ) And then come, the P«lm«t's The old and young, thi simple sod the profound hake 
exhortaimn appealing to u.'Pr.i* ye the Lord.” The right o( way here* No one .hon'd have a monoply of 
spirit of humble grautude will elicit public acknowledge- thMe Яуів/ moment, and they should be used -Sr the 
,т“‘- I7ban^*'Vàng “ ' nmnml outcome of grati- grc„e.t g4d of the g-e.test number. It is montrons
tude If the thanksgiving is not forthcoming, there is the îe.der should consume half of the allotted hour,
a tcrious reflecl.on upon our gratitude Will not genu- Wert von met for a ltctnre or «rmun it would be differ- 
me gratitude always prompt-.«.. cheerful «knowledge- ent Bat the main idea of the prayer meeting I. not 
ment ofour blearing.} Can that properly be considered lnatnlction bat .„„hip, fellowship L-t the leader's 
gratitude which does not lead to ехргемоп ? And the prcplrallon be ample bSt simple, not menul merely « 
unlalltng bestowal of hi. gift. call, for unceasing praise Sismly. The whole spiritual nature be aroused. Open 
from us. In this way not on y ia a right service render- your .,mpa,hiM „ you would a garden to all comer, 
ed-a service prompted by all that » high and noble- Mak, th, praycr meeting houi^it biighteat, gladdeat of 
but the name of our God is magnified and his goodness ац tjjC 9
made known. Th.t is what God intended it to be. To such a place

Lastly by uk ng for more. "And c.ll upon the wtary can come and find rest. The heart hungry 
the name of the Lord." ( veraes ty and 17.) He delight. for fellowship can be satisfied.
in qur large requesu. It 1. thus that onr faith honor. But alaa, there are prayer meeting, and prayer meet- 
him. We show onr appreciation of what he hs. already inga. Those th.t dVag out a miserable sixty minutes, 
gtven by generous pern,on. for further favors. or wone still, ninety niïnute.' existence, with the result

hh.ll not we del^ht to render thankwvmg to the of depraring rather than stimulating the* in attend- 
Lord for all bia benefits," a thanksgiving prompted anct But rh»nk God, there are thole th.t are bright

,m“" g«‘i»ude. and nnmng in lt«7 a cord .1 and cheery, radiant a. the face of an angel from star? to
reception of blessings; due regard to their divine.origin; All pre*nt feel the uplift and linger after the
fitting acknowledgement thereof; and «licitation for benediction, loth to leave thi. "bouse of God, thi. gate 
more, yea, an increased supply ? A. F. Newcomb. of heaven."

Amherst, Nov^9. • These you say, are the extremes, yes, and between
Jl ^ these poles are varieties almost infinite.

The Lawrencetown, Annapolis County, B. Y". P. U. But the question is, how may we approach nearest the
Our Union has been organized several years. At first bright extreme ? Not by trusting to merely accidental

we had poor success, but we have found that if we cannot circumstances, or as it is sometimes said to the inepira-
rise by " a single bound" it is well to " mount round by Hon of the hour.
round." During the past two years we have had much We^want inspiration, the inspiration of the soi 
encouragement. Our presidents, in that time, have been ** come fortuitously. The success of the prayer
active, energetic and efficient, Reg Morse, J. E. Schaf- meeting is usually assured before the hour to begin has
ner and Frank Wheelock, the latter now in office ; Sills сот.Єа bave a spirit-filled service, you must have a
Bishop, vice-pres. ; Frank Whitmen, sec. ; Clara Daniels, spirit-filled heart or hearts.

* trees., assisted by a corps of willing workers. During Many seem almost surprised when they find them- 
the last year we have procured a good organ for the selves surrounded by a heavenly atmosphere in the 
church, and by means of sociables and concerts it is now prayer meeting. But there are some present not aur
ai! paid for. We have a good C. C. Class well conducted prisrd, they have looked for this result. Find out these
by the pastor. We purpose this year to follow the and the secret of a “good prayer meeting, is out." The*
Conquest Missionary Course and hope to reap much are Hie ones that maintain the life of the service, when

The topic for the Missionary Conquest _ Meeting for benefit Our devotional meetings are not lacking in others lew interested, might let it die or degenerate
November is, "Some Forerunners of Modern Missions " vitality and enthusiasm and are largely attended. On into в meaningless form.
Tha matter in "The Baptist Union," is presented by the whole it is a pleasure to be able to say we are doing It is sigoificent when you hear a brother or sister say
Rev. Lemuel C. Barnes, D. D., of Pittsburgh, Penn. good work and the outlook is bright and hopeful. in testimony (as I have often heard, ) My first waking
Dr. Rarnee is a specialist in missionary literature. He Res .mond Morse, Cor.-Sec'y. thoughts this morning were with God, about this prayer
deals with four widely separate groups.—The Romanic j| j* j| / meeting As true as the needle turns to the pel*, the
Jesuit, The American Puritan. The Danish Lutheran, hearts of the* hilden ones turn to the service of prayar,
and the Moravian Brethren. It would be difficult to Middleton, N. 5. and praiw, and testimony.
pack more interesting information into the same space Our Union is taking up the S L. C. with real enthus- Let there be a few such in every church and com- 
thau Dr. Barnes pre*nta in his four articles. All Unions iastn. The Juniors are also engaged on these courses. munity, and the hands of the pastor will not fail for a
that can—and which one cannot—should observe this A class of thirteen for the study of the S. L. C. is formed stay when the day settles into gloom or the night grows
meeting. at Hanley Mt We have no Union there, but a* number pitchy dark.

find
у enough «during the summer to paint the church, 
і als-> contributed $25 to the mission fund's of onrCompare i Kings 19 : 2. 

Exodus 11 : 1 — 12 : 28.
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441 might have said a word of cheer 
Before I let him go ;

His haggard visage haunts me yet,
But how could I foreknow 

That slighted chance would be the last 
To me in mercy «given ?

My utmost yearning cannot send 
That word from earth to heaven.

4‘ I might have looked the love I felt ; 
My brother had sore need 

Of that for which (too shy and proud) 
He had no words to plead.

But self is near, and self is u.
And I was blind that day ;

He sought within my careli 
And, thirsting, turned away.

strong,
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441 might have held in closer clasp 
The hand he laid in mine ;

My full, rich life to his sad soul 
Had been like generous wine,

Warming a heart who* streams e’en then 
Were ebbing faint and low.

Mine might have been (God knows) the art 
To stem the fatal flow.

44 Ah, word and look and touch withheld !
Ah, brother heart, now stilled !

Dear life, forever out of reach,
I might have cheered and filled !

Talents misused, and chances lost,
O'er which I mourn in vain,—

A waste as barren to my tears 
As desert sands to rain 1

"All, friend ! whose eyes today may look 
Love into living eves ;

Whose word and look perchance тчу thrill 
Sad hearts with sweet surprise,

Be instant, like your Lord, in love,
And constant as his grace,

With light and dew and manna fall ; 
mght comes on apace."
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•V » and on the evening of Oct 22nd we held quite a succeea- their share of charitable gifts every year, 1,020,000 
ful concert consisting of music, recitations, and addresses, heathen have to divide #5 or so between them.
Bro. N.P. Whitman spoke on the "Commercial value of 
men." Collection$4 16.

J* W. B. M. u. *
" We arfi laborer і together with God.**

Contributors to this column will please address Mas. J, 
W. Manning. if8 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B.

Л Л Л
PRAYKR TOPIC PO* NOVRM HKR.

Where is the man who is heard to say about Foreign 
Missions, Why this waste ? No, you can’t see him. He 
ha$ Ridden himself, and you cannot hear him either. 
Hé is as dumb as an oyster, until the next missionary 
meeting. The fact is he does not know whether he is a 
Christian or not. Foreign Missions is the busin 
the church, or it has no business at all.

A. S. Fairn, Secretary.

/Л Л Л
Amounts received by Miss Ada G. Fownes Treas. 

Mission Bands from October 23 to November 16. 
Doaktown, $10 ; Cavendish, $11 60; Children First St. 

For the Northwest Mission and Ipdian work, that this Martins Baptist Church, $3 40 towards Miss Blackadar’s 
year may bring a great harvest of souls For the officers travelling expenses; "Excelsior M B." Cose Point, $3.06; 
of our Unions and Missionary Societies.

of

Dr. Chriatleib gives the following comparison of for- 
Fannington,$) towards Mr Mone's salary; Port Hawkes- eign missionary contributions, societies, workers, and 
bury $1.65; Belliale Creek, $4 for support Annie Bellisle; converts in the years 1800 and 1899 "In 1800 the an- 
Cromwell Hill, fa for Mr. Morse’s support; Bridgetown, nual contributions were $250,000. In 1899, $10,000,000. 
$8 for aupport J. Aphadu, Lower Ayleeford, $8 towards The missionary societies in 1800 were seven. In 1899, 
Mr. Oulliaon’s support; Dartmouth S. S. F. M., $384;
H. M , $3 83.

Л Л Л

Notice.
At the Convention in St. Martin's, Mrs. C. Baker was 

4 appointed Corresponding Secretary for the W. B. M. V. 
Mrs Baker declined to accept this office. At the execu
tive meeting held Tuesday, the 14th, Mrs. M. C. Hig
gins was appointed to fill this office for the remainder of 
the year. Please address all communications for the 
Union, to Mrs. M C. Higgins, Carleton, N B.

Л Л Л

249. Male missionaries in 1880 were 170; in 1899 there 
were 11659. The native Christian assistants in 1800 
were —in 1899 there were 65,000. The mission sta
tions in 1800 were-----; in 1899 there were 4.694 The
out-stations in 1800 were ; in 1899 there were 15,aoo.

Earthquake shocks, heavy rains and terrible landslips The native Christians in 1800 were 50,000; in 1899 there
occurred in Darjeeling on the evening of Sept. 23rd. were 1,500,000 The mission schools in 1800 were 70; in
Twenty inches of rain fell in 36 hours. Four bond ed 1899 there were 17471. This shows encouraging prog-
lives were buried in the debts of falling houses, etc. ress, but much more ought to have been done, and
Twenty lakhs worth of property were destroyed, and it would have been if the church bad been aroused to a

full sense of its duty and privilege for the heathen 
world.”

Л Л Л t
The Du feeling Disaster.

і Mission Bands.
We are glad to recommend to our Mission Band lead- « vain attempt to picture the chaos that reigns.

Nine young people who were attending the “ Arcadiaere, the lesson given in November Tidings, on the sub
ject "Idolatry in India.” The lessons are carefully pre- Girls’ School’’ perished. Of these five were the children
pared by Miss Etta Yuill, Wolfville, who is a graduate of Mrs. D. H Lee, Calcutta, the lady who wrote
of Acadia College and a teacher. She haa put time and “ Chundra Lela.” The Lee children were in their own
thought upon the subject, and the twenty-fi*e questions rented cottage under the care of the eldest daughter,
and answers given will make sufficient material fora Vida. Of the six children only Wilbur, aged 13, escaped,
month’s lessons. If the Band meets every two weeks He was floundering about in the mud for five hours
give only one half, and carefully review tbie before viv- amidst the pouring of the rain, the rolling of the sto4es work being carried on by nine thousand miaaionanes
ing ,h, remainder. and ,h. craahing o, the tree, Wilbur is now very Ш-. ™» ia^ng Гп to сС.Ї" ^

The article accompanying the lesson on "Gânapati— from what he has been able to relate it appears that
The popular god of good luck," was written by Miaa when tfida aaw that escape w^a impossible she gathered
МІЬІе Archibald, India, and adds greatly to the interest ‘be children together for prayer, and while kneeling

before God the house was swept down the ravine. The 
ftffl'Cted parents have been most wonderfully sustained 
by divine grace. Mrs. Lee writes that the recent letters 
from the elder children breathed a most spiritual tone, 
and were exceedingly gratifying. How infinitely precious 
those letters now will be.

32,000 children recently marched in a Sunday school 
procession in India. These were all of Hindoo and 
Mohammedan parentage, and the procession passed 
through the streets of Lucknow, fam >us for ths тчч- 
sacre of Europeans forty years ago. Protestant missions 
in India and China claim four million converts, the

Л ji a

Letter to a Friend,of-the leseon.
These will be continued every month, and afford 

ample material upon which to build grand lessons.
There is also a short Bible Reading, which would prove 
most interesting and instructive for Bands or W. M. A.
S meetings, showing (1) The folly of Idolatry. (3)
Idolatry forbidden. (3) Character of Idolatry. (4I 
Punishment of Idolatry. With these helps we predict a) 
great advance in our Mission Band work this year. To Money Received by the Treasurer of the W. B. M. U. 
make the lessons interesting, the leader must be 
thoroughly familiar with the lesson and the accompany
ing article, tiefore going to Band meeting. The lesson 
is only intended to be suggestive. Procure an idol if 
possible, or a large picture of one. and find illustrations 
of yonr own that will make the lesson a bright and liv
ing thing, so that it may attract the attention, impress 
the mind,and touch the hearts of the children. Will ell 
who are using these lessons please send a post card to 
Miss Yuill, stating this fact,"and offering any suggestions 
they may think necessary to make the leseon 

* effective

Dkar Messenger and Visitor.—It is nine o'clock
Sunday evening, Oct. ist. The religious aervicea of the 
day are over, all is quiet on the Mission Compound, the 
lamplight is falling gently on a sheet of paper before me, 
while a new subject for meditation, one presented at the 
Convention at Fredericton, occupies my thoughts.

A lantern appears coming up the steps. Who is it ? 
A telegram sir. A telegram ! Well, bring it along. Ou 
the cover is marked "urgent," this 
henaion. The receipt is quickly signe 1 and 
the office peon, who returns at once. Tlfis is the meas *ge : 
" Baby Francis with Jeeu*. . lease

volume of disappointed hope, of heert- 
and tears. The fact is clear now. That prec- 
treaaure, whose smiling relmouee to tender 

acts of love, I witnessed a few weeks since; has returned 
to the embrace of the Good Shepherd. My brother and 
sister Morse, and their only daughter Marion, аГФітІір- 
atam mission house are in tears. My own burst forth 
at once as the scene is pictured before me. The Lord 
help them ! The Lord comfort tfccffi !

In the early morning coolies must be called, and the 
iourhey of sixteen miles must he begun, if possible, not 
later than half past three. Sleep'does not come, al
though the ordinary conditions seem favorable. At 2 a 

calls, and preparations begin. We are off 
time, and reach Bimli at eight o’clock.

У Mabel R Archibald.

Л Л Л

from November 1 to November 14. my appre- 
h in-led toCharlottetown, F M, 110.97, H M, $1, Galician work,

$3 70, Thankoffrring service, F M. $29, Reports, 10c ;
River Hebert, F M, $6, H M $2 50. Reports, 15c. ; Little Thj . n 
Hiver, F M, $1, H M. $1 ; Upper Stewiacke, F M, $1, -earning
Tidings, $1 ; Lower Ayleeford, F M, $14 ; Lockhartville, f w.tie 
F M. $4, H M, $1 ; Indian Harbor, F M, $2 25 ; Char 
loltetown, ” a friend," N W M, $5; Campbelltown, N 
W M, $8 ; Fairville, F M, $6 90 ; 81. John, Mra. Everett,
Tidtaga, $1 ; Goldhoro, F M, $14 ; Murray River, F M.
$2 ; and St. Margarets Bay, F M, $3. H M, $1 50 ;
" From a friend," F M, $2 ; Wilmot, towards Мім New- 
combe'a salary, $8.70; Chester Basin, FM, $5; Long 
Creek, F M. $4 ; mlltown, Mrs. M P. Freeman, hospital 

Mas Marv Smith,
Treas. W B. M U.

early morning "

With such educated, talented, young ladles giving at;Chlcacole, $to.
Amherst, P, <> Box SHthemselves to the work, our Bands should grow in 

hers end knowledge, and be greatly benefited. This 
year's work will be upon the Customs and Life in India, 
expecting that the leader will keep the children familiar 
with pur тіміоп stations ami missionaries 
year we hope to take up the different fie'de of our own 
mission, end study them thoronghly. How much good 
will be accomplished, if throughout pur provinces these 
lessons can be faithfully studied, both in our Bands and 
societies What ft requires is some one to undertake 
the work from love to Chriat.and with persistent, patient 
effort, from month to month teach, pray and work. In 
a few years we will see a great change wrought, and 
have some intelligent mission workers in out W. M

m the alarm 
at the desired
How beautiful to witneM the calm trust, the perfect 
peace of the bereaved ! Although a tumult of emotions 
waa preMing for expression, "the peace of God whiclN^ 

h understanding" controlled their words and acts.
yet possible. "The Lord gave and 

the Lord hath taken away, bleeeed, be the name of the

Л Л Л
Statement of Moneys Received by the Treasurer of the 

W. B M. U during Quarter ending October 31, 1899.
F. M H. M Total. 
$4489» $65M І5Ч06 

337 *4 *7 68 364 82
3141 151» 47 54

Another
paeaet
It waa difficult to eay,Rec’d from N. S W M A S.,

" N. B.
" PEI ”
v Col. Мім D Prater's

meetings,
Col. roc. Fund,
" Annuel meeting, at 63 
" N. В Сов .

Donations,
Tidings,

Loed.”
At the burial the Europeans of the town, and a goodly 

number of others, manifested tender sympathy.
How bleeeed is the Christian hope 1 Both in life and 

In death are have to do with our Gracious Redeemer, 
who holds' all our interests in Mfc keeping. We may 

84 00 not eaceediugly when he cells our dear little ones
to ЬГгомН. Surely hr does care for them more wisely 

, then we can He eaves them from the cur* of sin 
4 They will never know Us blight. How cheering is that

.S'. '*5 57 • ‘башта, can Satan got in ip heaven and trouble
Francis t I am afraid he will." " No deer, Satan can 
not get into heaven Francie la *fe with Jesus "

R. Sanford

64 62 
40 69

——- 64 62
-----  4o 69
10.00 31 63
8.00 IS. 00

1350
4 ou

71 S»
4 80
t 4*

AAA
A letter receive.! from lit». J C Clark of Cavendish, 
K Island, telle of a vlait to V.nmore where a W. M 
8. wee organized wifi M,e T. Front, preaident, Mra 

L. OiUia. secretary, Mra, Ureaaer, treasurer. We are 
glad to hear of another Society added to the Mlthfnl 
Band on P, H I

Total,
Da

Pd J W. Manning, Treas F. pi П , $1,613 75 
" Printing annual reporta,
" KxpresMge 8t Postage 
” Bureau of Literature,
" Printing Tidings,
” Pro. Sec'y N. S. postage.
" " N. B.
” Postage, etc., - „ -

44 60

500
5 *5 
400 
300

Visianagram, October, 1899.
AAA

begins in the December Century a 
papers illustrating life in East London, aa it la 
Hie manner of treating the subject ia that of the

Sir Welter Beeant 
series of 
today.

AAA
■* Albany, Annapolis County, N S.

We are pleased to report our Aitl Society still alive and 
fairly prosperous. Although we have a membership of
only !.. yd we hare very pleasant monthly gathering. Amhcrat, November ь young countryman who he, come up to
and seldom misa an appomtment. Th.a Society was Л Л * bt. l&ng м a porter. Ш la a "Board school" girl, and
organised in 1885 by sister K J. Grant and during the* tj . it. . r% 1 Sir Walter holds that what the average East Londoner
fourteen years it has continued to live and we trust not Foreign Mission DOard. learns from books at school he afterwards forgets; but
in vain. Much of It, .ucce» l. due to the untiring notbs bv the secretarv. ап^haaS25S5lSZ!S!S25 tt?»5 йЖ
efforts of our president, Mrs. I hineae Whitman. When It is said that the charitable income of Great Britain the past thirty years. No one knows more of the lifeof
Crusade Day came we felt that we should make some and Ireland approximated closely on $120,000,000, and the poor in London than the author of "All Soria and
extra effort for the can*, ao we decided to have a pnblic of that immenae sum only «5,600,000 was spent on mis- Condition, of Men ; " and no one ie better known aa
Missionary meeting In our church. We invited the aiona to the heathen, or in other words, while every man, ntea'wtth Joeeph'pennell in illuatratin’gWSi> Walter'»
roung people о( the place to aaeiat In preparing for it woman, and child at home could claim nearly #4 a» article.

novelist, rather than the essayist, for he takes as his 
point of departure the birth of a typical girl of thé East 
End—"One of Two millions in Bast London,” and traces

$1,686 99
Mfes Mary Smith, Treas W. B. M U.

her career to the time of her marriage at *venteen to a
town to make
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D4№S YOOr
sack Ache?

2. A Scotch firm is seeking a Canadian 
manufacturer of wood pulp who can export 
regularly. They would either be willing 
to act as representative for the whole of 
Scotland, or purchsse the pulp themselves.

3- Asking names of manufacturers of 
mouldings wishing to export, for the 
son that there are plenty of buyers there.

If there are any persons who desire to 
avail themselves of the above inquiries, 
they would do well to write to Mr. Wat- 
son, whose address is as above, or they 
could address Mr. C. A. Duff Miller, agent 
general of New Brunswick, 17 Leather 
Market, London, S. E.

Yours truly,
H. R. EMMERSON.

* * »
Brunswick, Me.

Let its twenty yearsA
of constantly-growing success talk. That ought 

Æ to convince you that there's “ something in

yZtS. Twenty years ago Pearline was a new idea. 
^ And no new idea could have come into favor 

so rapidly and so largely, or would have been 
so copied and imitated, if it hadn't been a good 

idea. Pearline saves more, in washing, 
than anything else that's safe to use.

W. b constant pain when onW 
Kyonr feet 7
■ I» that dragging, polling ■ 
g sensation with you from mom Щ 
I till night 7
I Why not put the medicine I 
E exactly on the disease ? Why Л 
A not apply the cure right to Я 
В the spot itself 7 
9 Yod can do it with Щ

589

CAMERASDr.Agcr’s
Cberrg
Pectoral
Plaster

; -
Dear Editor.—I have just returned 

from ж very pleasant viait to Brnnawick, 
Me., Where my son, Rev. F. S. Todd, is 
pastor of the Berean Baptist church. 
Brunswick is a beautiful town of some

і
—AND—

■~л
PHOTOGRAPHIC 

SUPPLIES
seven or eight thousand inhabitant*. It is 
quite a railway centre. This town is where 
the Congregational College is located, also 
the Bowdin Medical College. The build
ing! belonging to these institutions are very 
fine. The professors are highly spoken of. 
A large number of students are in attend
ance. Brunswick ia a manufacturing town. 
There ere three large paper mills, also a 
very la ge cotton factory. Those industries 
give employment to a great many people, 
and are the medium of circulating a large 
amount of money. The streets of the town 
are wide and straight, lined with stately 
elms. The electric cars are almost in per
petual motion, often thronged with passen
ger» to the different points of destination. 
Many of the private residences give evi
dence of gord architectural taste, and the 
owners must enjoy opulence and comfort. 
This town Is a business heart. The Bap 
tist church edifice is very fine in all its ap 
pointments, costing some twelve thousand 
dollars, and is free from debt. The relig
ious interest is very good, the preaching 
and social set vices are very well attended, 
also the Sabbath school. The pastor іе- 
ceived a unanimous call to the pastorate 
of the Martinsville Baptist church. Hie 
labors have been very much blessed in 
Brunswick. The church and congrega
tion would not consent to his leaving. 
Members have been added to the church 
during the past year, fervent prayer is be
ing offered fçr a large ingatheriag in the 
near future. Thos Todd.

Woodstock, Nov. 16th, 1899.

X
Velox Papers, and Xmas Novell les.

PHOTO MATERIALS CO.,
218 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

the principles underlying the lesson of the 
day may be more strongly impressed, 
closing with a total abstinence pledge or 

Ribbon
Agents Wanted.

the three pledgee of the “White 
Army." Laura J. Pottbr, 

Supt. Dept, of Temperance 
N. S. S. S. Association.

FATHER CHINIQUY-" Forty Years in 
the Church of Christ," an intensely inter
esting account of the trials and struggle# 
encountered in his devotion to the cause 
of Protestantism during the last forty 
years of his eventful life. A large, hand
some volume of about 600 pages, elegantly 
bound, two portraits, price only $2 50. 
Liberal commission to agents. Big money, 
in selling this book. Apply to Fleming H. 
Revell Company, Toronto, or R. А. Н/ 
Morrow, St. John, N. B.

Immediately after the 
Plaster is applied, you feel 
its warming, soothing in-, 
fluence. Its healing remedies 
quickly penetrate down deep 
into the inflamed tissues. 
Pain is quieted, soreness is re
lieved and strength imparted.

No plaster Was ever made like It 
No plaster ever acted so giickly 
and thoroughly. No plaster ever 
had such complete control over aO 
kinds of pain.

Placed over the cheat it is 
a powerful aid to Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral ; relieving 
congestion and drawing out 
all inflammation.

The next session of the Hants County 
Baptist Quarterly Convention will meet at 
Windsor, Dec. 5th and 6th. Will the 
chairman of the different committees see 
well to their part of the programme and 
send the same to the Secretary in due time.

White. Sec'y.
Hants port, Nov. nth.
The Quarterly District meeting of the 

Baptist Churches of Cape Breton Island 
will be held with the church at Little 
Glace Bay on December 5th and 6th. 
Churches are requested to send delegatee.

f M. A. McLean, Chairman.
North Sydney, Nov. 17th.

G. R.

WEAK, FAINT FEELINGS.
Serious Conditions that MUburn's 

Heart and Nerve Pills can 
Readily Cure.

One of the indications of serious heart 
trouble ia the sensation of weakn 
faintness that comes on al times.

Sometimes it ia simply a dissy feeling 
that passes off, or It may be a state of un 
consciousness with hands and feet eold 

and countenance 
ghastly pale.

These symp
tôme indicate a 
weakened heart. 
They are unmis
takable evidence* 
of the engine of 
life breaking 
down.

Now there's 
only one reliable 

remedy for restoring strength and vitality 
to weakened hearts and relieving all the 
distressing symptoms. It \я Mllburn'a 
Heart and Nerve Pills.

The case of Mrs. A. Stratton, Frederic
ton, N.B., amply proves this. Here le 
her statement:'

“I suffered very much from an Im
poverished condition of the blood, coupled 
with extreme nervousness. A'dissy sen
sation on arising quickly or coming 
stairs, often troubled me. and my b 
was so short that I could 
stairs. Ine least exertion caused my 
heart to flutter and palpitate violently, 
and I sometimes felt a smothering sen
sation on going to sleep.

I doctored back and forth for my weak - 
ness, but I got no relief from any medicine 
until I tried MUburn's Heart and Nerve 
Pills, and I can say that they helped me 
wonderfully. Sometimes my face and 
arm» would swell and puff, but all these 
troubles speedily yielded to the restoring 
Influences of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve

Quarteilv Meeting.
The Albert County Quarterly meeting 

will meU on December, 5th at Salem. 
The first session is in the afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock. We hope to have a large attend
ance of delegatee from the churches. Let 
all the pastors make an effort to be present. 
Rev. J. E. Tiner to preach the sermon ; 
Rev. T. Bishop, Missions ; Rev. M. Addi
son, Tefnper&nce.

F. D. Davidson, Sec’y and Trees.

; KALB BT ill DBUBWTWTW.
J. c. ATZR CO., LcwILMms.

ÎÂBluenosrs.
Tothb Editor of thh Mrssbnc.br and 

Visitor. * * ¥ *
Propo»ed Meetings to be Addressed by 

Rev. A. J. Vining.
Dear Sir :—A correspondent in 

cent issue of your journal enquires :
“When and for wh.t reason wart the peo- Wedne*1,y, Not. 22 -Bridgetown. 
pie of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia Thursday, “ 23.—Annapolis,
first called Bluenoaes ?" In the writer's Friday, " 24.—Granville Ferry,
opinionjtew Brunswickers are wrongfully Sunday, “ B“r^*ver* I^a"m' 
called Bluenoaes. The name was first ap- Monday, “ 27 -Ohto. ? P ™
plied by the citizens of St. John, in the Tuesday, “ 28 -Port Maitland,
early days, to those Nova Scotians who Wednesday, “ 29 —Hebron, 
made trading tripe to this city, chiefly in Thursday, “ 30.—Chegoggin. 
the fall or early winter. They crossed the

a re-

Cl

Nursing Mothers, 
Convalescents

ж , Snndav,
Bay of Fundy in their little smacks, and, Tuesday, " 
being compelled to forego the luxury of a Wednesday,

Friday,

" 3—Yarmouth. »
5 —Hampton.
6.—Havelock.

“ 7.—Harvey.
" 8.—Albert.

And those m a weak or delicate 
dition, are urged to trv Park's Perfect: 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil. This; 
preparation is perfectly emulsified, 
ana contains in- proportionate quanti
ties Pure Cod Liver Oil. the Hypo- 
phosphites of Lime and Soda and 
Guaiacol. It is an excellent general 
tonic, with a specific beneficial act ion 
on the nervous sy» 
digestive orgaus. It tones up the 
system, makes stund, healthy flesh, 
and enab'es weak and delicate people

fire in their diminutive craft, their 
naturally became blue with the cold while 
■Unding in their 
bargains with the denizens of the Loyalist 
city. “The Blnenose boats, " was not an

11 a. m. Germain 
' 10.— St, St. John.

7 P m. Main St., 
St. John.

uncommon ezpnralon in the day. of our Turaday; “ ‘l'-^Carlëton.8’ "8' 
grandfather». The Not» Scotia coaitera Wednesday, “ 13 —Brneel. St., St. John, 
of the present day are large vessels with Thursday, *' 14 —St. George
comfortable cabins, hence a “blue" noae !! Stephen.

Sunday, “ 17.—Frederic
Gibeon, 3 p 
Marysville, 7 p m.

la and drividg hard Sunday,

-

tem and the

tocton, 11a.m. ;
m. ;ia a rare sight. The SUndard Dictionary 

saya : “Bluenose—a Nova Scotian; so 
called from the inference that the climate

!BECOME
STRONG* * * Pills, and I am now strong and well. I 

did not usa them long until I regained the 
blessing of healthful, refreshing sleep and 
it will always be » pleasure to me to 
recommend them to others."

of Nova Scotia is so cold as to make the 
noae blue.*’

St. John.
rMcClure's Magazine for December will 

contain the introductory chapters of “The 
Life of the Master," by Dr. John Watson 
( "Ian Maclaren” ), which is to be a leading 
feature of the Magazine for some months 
to come. It will be illustrated from spe
cial drawings and paintings by Corwin K. 
Linson, reproductea partly in color.

f * *
Notices, j*

November 26th has been appointed to 
be ‘ World's Temperance Sunday." We 
therefore respectfully ask all ministers to 
preach on the subject of temperance that 

dal connection, wishes to hear from ex- ‘Pd «uperintendent. of Sunday 
portera of Canadian turkey.. S^00'8 to heve Ч*”*1 ““гі” whereb*

You-s truly,
S B. Paterson. It is prepared in 

to entirely disguise the taste of the 
oil, and can be taken with perfect 
convenience by all. IU action under 
all conditions is prompt and favorable 
to correcting disorders and bringing 
about a 7 peed у and permanent cure.

such a manner as

* * *
A Chance for Shippers.

To the Editor of the Messenger and 
Visitor :

Sir,—I have received from Mr. Ham
mond Watson, Curator Canadian Section 
Imperial Institute, Imperial Institute road, 
London, S. W., a communication stating 
as follows :

i. A Midlands firm, with a large provin-

At Arnhemt Friday the seven persons, 
Angus Chisholm. Truro; John Doyle, 
Westchester; Jr mes Barclay,Thomas Little 
Wilson Myres, Wentworth, and Arthur 
Stewart ard Neil Barclay, charged with 
h vingin their p6rsession forged Dominion 
bills of the value of two dollars each, 
pleaded guilty and were sentenced as fol
lows: Chisholm, five years; Doyle, $xoo 
or one year; James Barclay, $100 or one 
year; Wilson Myres, $100 or one year: 
Stewart, $50 or six months. Little ana 
Neil Barclay were remanded for sentence.

50c. per bottle. All Druggists. 
—Manufactured by—j*

Hattie & Mylius,
HALIFAX, N. S.
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Fighting
і

the Fires.
,'xj Hatd life the plucky firemen 

lead ; out In all aorte of weather. 
—losing sleep, catching cold 
and straining their backs.

Jj ESC Hard to have strong, well 
I1 ^ kidneys under such conditions,
ij , That’s why firemen, policemen 

and others, who are exposed to 
the weather, are so often troubled with 
Weak. lame Backs and with Urinary 
Troubles.

KbDOAN'S Kidni
are helping hundreds of such До health.

Mr. John Robinson, ohty? v. 
department, Dreeden, Ont. ,iHays:

r* Prior to taking these pills I had kid
ney trouble which caused severs pain in 
the small of my back and in both aides. 
I had a tired feeling and never seemed to 
be sble to get rested. However, I Com
menced the use Of Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
and after taking three boxes am completely 
cured. I have now no backache or urinary 
trouble, and the tired feeling is com
pletely gone, 
strong."

of the fire

l
In fact, I am well and

*
CATES’

Invigorating Syrup, £
*

Well known throughout the country, * 
» is an excellent t

TONIC, PYHSIC and APPETIZER. $
Safe and Reliable *

and should be in every house. * 
For Coughs, Colds and La Grippe a * 
little night and morning will soon £ 
break them np. *

DYSPEPTICS will find great relief * 
^ by taking a little after eating. J
* For Irregularities of the Bowels *
* nothing can be found to excel it, as it w

causes no griping or pain. 7
For Asthma and Palpation of the *

* Heart one swallow gives instant relief * 
c It is an invigorator of thej whole ^
* system, has been well tested already,
* and will do all that we say of it.
£ Fut un in large bottles at 50 cents 
$ each ana sold everywhere.

I

І
NERVOUS
INVALIDS

Find great benefit from 
uaing

Puttner’s Emulsion
which 
most effective Nerve 
Tonics and netritives, 
combined in the most 
palatable form.

contains the

Always get
PUTTNER’S it is

THE BEST.

Urmt Говшіїу on Barth making

CHURCH BELLS
Purest copper and tin only. Terms, SU-, free 
Wo* MA WE BCLi -OUMO»V.eeWmofO.SSH

Travel in Comfort
—ON THE—

PACIFIC EXPRESS.
Lv. Hall lax - î.OO a. m. Mo Tu W iTh FriBa
Lv . ML John - 4.10 p m. Mo Tu w Th Fr на
▲Г. Montreal - |J6 a. m Tu W Th Fr Ha Ho
Lv, Montreal - S.46 a. m. Tu W Th Fr Ha Hu
Ar. Vancouver liaop.m !Mu MolTu W ІТЬІГг

A TOURIST SLEEPER
Ob above train evenr Thursday, from MONT- 
HKALand runs U. HKA1T1.K, wllbmil change.

Doable berth rate» irom Montreal to wtnnV 
pee. $4 40; to Medicine Hat, 16 fifl ; Calgary, 
Nib ; Vancouver and Seattle, |мю.

For peaeage rates to ell points in Canada. 
West rra Uelted Hi ate# md to Jepan.rhln 
India, Hawaiian Ielande. Auetraita 
Manila, and also 1 or descriptive 
matter and map#, write to

, J. HEATH,A.
8V
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%* The Farm.

Novoh

Father Chiruquy’s New Book
Forty Years in the Church of Christ,

will be issued eoon.

\
We board some of our help part of the

~der* ,bonld know'“ “ U U*ble toMbe no man to work extra Urn. or do diaagrco- 
repeated wherever conditions are favorable.
At the Marathon County asylum thretl 
inmates who had been sent into the silo to

Suffocation in a Silo- BI
Semple Prospectus now ready. AGENTS 
▼ANTED AT ONCE. Best terms gua- 
ranted. Those wishing to engage in the 
canvassing without delay should send 50 
cents for outfit and full particulars. , 

Address

Abridge

sble work without extra*pay.
Upon our part, we treat men as our 

equals. We feed them regularly and well. 
We do not ask them to do more then a 
good, honest day's work. We begin at 6 
o'clock in the morning snd quit at 6 in 
the evening. We pay men for every day, 

■ ... , . , . . lA wet or dry. We allow a reasonable n«m-reached a level where In the morning it . ,
w *їпи?УЛя” en 40", DU?n? In cbm of alcknvM 
the Will night th. carbonic add ga, had e relsoMb|. rt „5 
accumulated lathe silo until its depth was '
above the men's beads when they entered 
the silo, and as a consequence they, were 
drowned in It.

I had never heard of such a case before, 
but as It
conditions are just right, the facts and ex
planation of the accident should be widely 
known. First, whenever fresh green 
material is cut into the silo, the respiration

KEBj 
Lesson X.

Compere 
Reed Neher

RAH MORROW,
59 Garden Street, 

St. John, N. B.
spread and tramp the silage early in the 
morning before the machinery started 
were quickly and fatally drowned in the 
carbonic acid gas. The silo had been 
filling during six days snd the silage had Remem lx

holy, Ex. 2FARM FOR SALE
of condition and 

FARM 
one of

On account of change 
decline of life, 1 offer for sale mv 
<f loo seres, admirably situated in 
the moat productive <m<l beautiful sections 
of the Annapolis Valley, «4 miles from 
Kingston Station—one of the large fruit 
centers. Two churches, school and new 
hall, all within one mile. Description, 
terms, etc., on application.

JOHN KILLAM.
North Kingston. N ».

or accident we pay 
their extra expense. 

We furnish or give nôthlng in our contract, 
but allow our men to share fruit and 
vegetables with us if we have th 
spare and they want them.

We never '• boss'’ • man or give him an 
unkind word. If he is not satisfactorv, we 
tell him so and discharge him. We allow 
him the use of a horse and buggy occas
ionally without charge, but do not keep * 

_ . ... horse for any one. If we furnish a house
ofth. Kill lWiu, mutilatad .їм» ropidly „ ,, k ^ ,, palntad.
evolves carbonic add gas, and it is this etc. Well, dstern and ontbuild-
process of respiration which is at once the fugs are also kept in good repair and dean, 
source of the firat heeling of the dUge We pav good wag-a .od do not d lacount 
. . . th_ them for an hour or two lost time if it isand ofЛЬЄ guana well. Second, when the UMTo4dmble snd reasonable. We try to
night is still, so th%t there is no suction in have our men and their femlliw honest,
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of the temp

Nehemial 
Levites, wh 
their home 
the people і 
teligious v 
temple now 
the tithes vi

III. Und 
God throi

to

у readily be repeated when

The Crow 
of Croup.

Il strikes terror to a mother's heart to 
have her child wake np at night with athe silo, and the open door is high above temperate, industrious and truthful, and 

the silsge, the gaa msy gather in the eilo we strive to be a model for them.—(F
ere’ Guide.

py cough.
Child can всагсеї 

seems to8be 
There is no time for

y speak, can hardly 
choking.

delay—apply hot
poultices to the throat and upper pa 
the chest, and give Dr. Wood’s N01 
Pine Syrup—nothing 
prompt relief—will і 
nothing else will.

Mrs. Wm. Young, Frome, Out., says: 
"One year ago our little boy had a severe 
attack of inflammation of the lungs and 
croup, which left a bad wheese in his chest. !

"We wer# advised to use Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup, which we did, and it 
cured him oo 

•Now we

to a depth which may cause suffocation if 
a person enters it before filling begins If 
the men who entered this silo had been

breath* * *
Why Keep Sheep ?

I believe that the farmer should have
rt of

like it for giving 
save a child when

strong and of sound mind, they would 
probably have re cognized the difficulty in nearly everything on the farm, and If one 
time to have aaved themaelvea. If the thing is not in good demand another thing 
night had been rainy, the gas would not will be. Then’ what kind of stock shall 
have accumulated to a dangerous extent. keep in order to make it profitable for 
If the cutter had been started before the the labor and capital invested in «id 
men entered the silo the falling «ilage »tock і All sheepmen will say that aheep 
would have atirred up the air and the are the beat stock to raiae. The sheep will 
accident would not have occnrreâ. So, not only return to its owner a fair profit 
too, had the silage been nearer the level for his capital and labor, but will at the 
of the open door, the accident could not same time enrich the farm on which they
. , _, run snd make that farm more valuable for
have happened. the raising of any kind of crops. I do not

It was the peculiar combination of or- wieh to be unfair to the other stock; I do 
cùmetances which is responsible for the .not wish to say, as a great many men who 
Bad accident, and while they are not likely raise a particular kind of stock my, that to com, together again very quickly, stil, £ ** ^поПаВД^ЗЙ 

the fact that they may should be recog- drawbacks as well as any other kind of
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16 Thhi

mpletely.

keep this remedy in 
the hôuse, aa it excels 
all others for the 
severest kindsof coughs 
or oolds."

Lax a-Liver Pille are the most 
feet remedy known for the cure of 
etipation, Dyspepsia, Biliousness and Sick 
Headache. Do not gripe or sicken.

nized, and children and incompetent stock. For forty years I have been hand- 
persons should not be sent into a freshly Ung *tock, and for these forty consecutive 
filled or filling silo titer it ha. been stand- h,d nothln8 but KOod lock
ing aome hours, if there ia not an open Sheep Md cattle stand nearer together
door near the top of the silage through than any kinds of stock We have. 1 am 
which the gas may escape. The gas is going to make a comparison between those 

.f . v„a ‘ two kinds of stock, and I want to be fairnot ,m itself a poison, but is heavier than eboutit NoW| ukethe cow. My idea of
air, and will collect in the silo below the g good cow is some good beef breed, per- 
doors, and a person immersed in it will ferably a shorthorn cow. Then take eight 
drown as quickly as if under water. This K°^ewe* °* апУ 8°?**. *>ree^‘ cow
danger disappears Urge,у in a good «Ю k^
soon after filling, because as soon as the the one cow. The calf would be worth 
tisane of the silage material dies, carbonic from $6 to $8 when readv for the butcher, 
add gas is no longer given off.—( Professor Take ewes, andthey have raised
_ „ . 0. .. eight lambs; they are worth $4 to $5 apieceF. H. King, "Wiacousin Experiment Station w*en reldy'for {he bn,chcr In thi. Mse
In American Agriculturist. у0ц have $20 on the side of the sheep. If

vou raise the calf to a yearling he is worth 
from $20 to $25. The eight lambs aa year
lings would be worth $40. You will say 

We have had a number of inquiries that after you have sold the calf you have
the milk. Suppose you milk the cow for 
150 days Yon have the work of milking 
to do, and, on the other hand, I have the 

This is one of those problems that every eight fleeces, or the sixteen, as the case 
one mart solve for himself. No two men, may be, to offset your milk The fleecea

are no trouble to raise, but you have to 
work with the milk every day. 

posaibly give a few general points that Then I want the stock that will make my 
will be applicable to nearly all dreum- ground worth more money. lam satisfied 
stances. l^at al the en<* °* У®мг I have $40

_ * , , . . . more from the sheep and with lees labor.One rule on our farm .a to emplov no stil| sh=tp lod ,houM b, always
that uses intoxicating liquor at any kept on the farm; you need them both.

They are both good fertilizers, but cattle 
is employed that it in the habit ^harder to fence againat.-C. A . How- 

, , , . 1 t л * tv- land, in Shepherd's Bulletin,of using profane language. Loud talking r
and shouting are forbidden. A man that 
shirks hie duty "is promptly discharged. C. C. RICHARDS & Co.
We employ middle-aged married men D*A* Sirs,—A few days ago I was taken 
when we can. We give every man a clear » *wre pain and contraclton of the
.... . * . . , . , , cords of my leg, and h*d to be taken юте

understanding of the kind and amount of , rig i Coùld not sleep for the pain, 
work he is to do. Bach man has his part and was unable 1o put my foot t-i the floor, 
of the chore work to do, and no one is A friend told me of your MINARD'S 
allowed to aak him whether he ha. done LINIMENT and one honr f*>m the first 

... . . . .. application, I was able to walk, and thehi. work. Wc try to see that it i. done. Д, OTtlrely disappesred.
We hire all help either by day or week. Vou can use my name as freely as you 
All help is paid every Saturday evening, like, so I consider it the best remedy I 
We keep MTen as long as we can, and re- ^ave ever uee^" 
ward them for good, honest work.

The Ravages of Consumption.

The White Plague on the In- 
Irease.

A Cure Now Within the Reach of Every 
Sufferer.

The remarkable Increase ot deaths lrom 
Consumption (tuberculosis) within the la*t 
tew years Is now attracting the attention 
and earnest consideration and study ol the 
leading medical authorities ot Europe and 
America. And the most strenuous étions 
are being made 10 check It* ftiither devel- 

ment. Many eminent men suppoee that 
ineumptlon cannot he cured, but not so 

with the great scientist and cheml-t. Dr. 
T. A. Slocum, who asserts th,»t this ter
rible malady has never been thoroughly 
studied In Its various bearings, and науя 
that ooneumptlves' are constantly being 
sent to sanltorlams with the hope ol pro
longing life tor a short time, rather than 
lor the purpose ol tfltoeilng a cure. I>r. 
UNnm ha* made consumption a life-long 
study, and he claim* that not only can 
life 6* prolonged, bnt a complete cure can 
be effected, even In the !a*t stages. The 
Slocum Cure Is not an experimental rem
edy ; but lt Is the result of laborious study 
and practice, each lngre lient in Its 

ltfon having hwn selected tor 
powerful heart n 
dreadful dise 

(The Slocum Curt) 
a reasonable time, a per 
manent cure can be effected.

If the reader Is a consumptive, or has 
lung or throat trouble, general debility or 
wasting away, do not despair, but send 
your пата, pout office and nrareet express 
office to the T. A. Slocum Chemical 
Limited , 179 Kla* Street West, Toronto 
when time large sample bottles, (Th* 
Slocum Core) will be sent you free. Don’t 
delay until It’s too late, but send at once 
lor these free samples, and be convinced 
01 the efficacy ol this great remedy.

When writing tor the sample*, say you 
saw this tree offer In the Мжввкнвхк ant»

Co
* * »

The Farmer and His Help.
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of Christ,

f ulness to his covenanted promises to his 
people ; see Exodus 3 : 15 ; Psalms 135 :13; 
Hoe 12 :5.

(e) Adonai. Expresses his lordship, 
which being delegated to others as also is 
his might as Elohim. Adonai and Elohim 
are used occasionally of his creatures, 
angels and men in authority, judges, etc. 
See Ps. 8 : 5 ; 97 : 7 ; 82 : 1, 6 and 7.

Elyon, Shaddai and Jehovah are never 
used but of GOD ; Jehovah, the personal 
God of the Jews, and of the church in 
particular.

2. Names as translated and printed in 
authorized version :

(a) Lord in small letters stands for 
Hebrew Adonai ; in capitals, LORD, for 
Jehovah.

(b) GOD in capitals also represents 
Jehovah, Gen. 15 : 2. Adonai Jehovah— 
Lord GOD. a< piuted.

(c) God in small letters with initial 
capital represents Elohim, which ia plural 
in form and is the word moat generally 
used for God, and expresses that he com
bines in himself, all the fullness of divine 
perfections in thtir manifold powers and 
operation*; these the heathen divided 
among a variety of gods Elohim concen
trates all the divine attributes assigne I to 
the idols severally, and, besides those, 
others which corrupt man never of him
self imagined, infinite love, goodness, 
wisdom, creative power, inexhaustible 
riches of excellence, unity, self existence, 
grace, atd providence are especially dwelt 
on, Bxod. 3 : 13-15; 15 ; 11; 34: 6 and 7.

The pluraf forms of the names in “Heb- 
hints at the plurality of Persona in 

the singular verb, implies the unity of the 
Godhead.

The distinctness of the Persons is also 
sees by the person-1 mention made and 
acts attributed (a) To the Son, John 1 : 3; 
Pea. 33 : 6; mention made Prov, 8 : 22-32; 
30 : 4; Mil 3 ; i, When God the Sender is 
distinguished from God the Sent who 
“suddenly comes.”

(b) Holy Gh'’St
See Genesis 1:2; Pea. 104 : 30.
(c) Three in one is implied in the fol

lowing, Num 6 : 25-27, also in the repeat
ed " Holy” in Isa. 6 : 3.

4. Names applied to the Son especially 
in the New Testament.

(a) Tesua, Jehovah, salvation, ipr he 
himse’f saves his people from their âhiç, 
Matt. I : 21. Not merely like Joshua, hfe 
was Gcd’a instrument to save. Jesus dotls 
the work himself, this is meant to be 
taught by thè'nçme Jeans as announced by 
the angel to Joseph.

(b) Christ, >6reek ; Messiah, Hebrew ; 
Annotated see i Sam 2 : 10, Pea. 2 : 6 mar
gin, Dan. 9 : 25, 26. Prophets, priests and 
kings were annointed, being types of him 
who combines all three in himself, Exodus 
30 : 30, i Kmgs 19 : 15, 16, also Dent. 
18 : 18, Zach 6 : 13

The New Testament shows that Jesus ia 
the Christ. ‘ Jesus is his personal name, 
Christ hie title. “ Christ” implies his con
secration and qualification for the work 
he undertook, and refera to his being 
annointed with the Holy Spirit, of which 
the Old Testament annointings were the 
type, see Pea. 45 :7, also Matt. 3 : 16, John 
3 : 34. Let ne seek not only to know hie 
name but hie person, and see John 17 : 3.

S. H. Cornwall

%*e The Sunday School «де
BIBLE LESSON GIVE BUTabout their duties, for looking at life from 

a moral standpoint. It is of great value as 
a means of improving the mind. The 
study of the highest themes, the social dis
cussion of them in the Sabbath School, 
the instruction from the pulpit, the ex
pression of religious truth in the prayer

-X. December 3. N,h.
than all his school days give.

rx__ n ,r IV. Nbhbmiah makbs a SabbathReed Nehemiah 13. Commit Veieee, 15-17. RK,oeM._Vl. 17-12. Firet. He Reproved
the Leaders. He did not reprove the 
weak and let the rich and strong do as 

Remember the Sabbath day to keep jt they would, 
holy, Ex. 20 : 8.= 17. I conTBNDBD. Argued and used his

explanatory official authority. With thb noble*.
The higher classes, the people of prom in-

I. Thb Flood-gatks ok Evil Abb ence and influence, who were the most to 
Oi’BNRD.—Vs. 1-5. The reforme of Nehe- blame, since tjiey had better knowledge, 
miah accomplished great things, and made and fuller control of thebi time, and who 
an era in tne progress of the kingdom of could have the most influence in favoring 
God. But as in all revivals and reforms, or opposing the reform. Those who have 
there followed a reaction, especially on the influence, whether of rank, or wealth, or 
part of those who were carried along by character, or office, should be doubly care- 
the current of popular feeling, but were ful as to their conduct. “ A city set upon 
not really changtxl in heart. Doubtless a hill cannot be hid.” Those who own 
the reaction began during the twelve factories and stores, who control railroads 
years before Nehemiah was recalled to and horse-car lines, who are in high office, 
Persia ; but doubtless in his absence, and 
after the death of Ezra, those who had 
been silenced and subdued by^ their pres- Second.
ence took courage to return to their evil Own Past History. 18 Did not your 
courses, so that a deluge of sins rushed in fathers Thus? Why was Jerusalem 
upon the nation like an overwhelming destroyed ? Where had the nation been 
torrent, carrying away the barriers of law carried into captivity ? Why were they 
and religion, and covenants and promisee, now weak, and poor, and scattered ? Let

II. Nbhkmiah Shuts Down thb the prophets Answer. One reason was 
flood GATES — Vs. 6-14. He himself, that their fathers had refused to obey God's 
apparently taking part with his own hands, Sabbath laws A broken Sabbath was the 
with great indignation drove Tobiah out answer ( Jer. 17:27; Ezek. 20:13 See 
of the temple, and restored it to its proper »lso Isa. 58 : 13, 14)
uses. Third. He Exercises His Authority. 19.

Nehemiah reinstated the priests and Began to be dark bbforb the Sab* 
I„évités, who had been compelled to go to bath. At sunset of the previous day, 
their homes and earn their living, since because their Sabbath began then. Thb 
the people revised to support them in their gates should be shut aa usual, only 
leligious work. The services of the they should not be opbnbd till after 
temple now went on according to law, and the Sabbath My servants set I at 
the tithes were brought in. THE gates. His own armed body guard,

III. Undermining the Kingdom of whom he could trust. That thbrb
God through Sabbath-Breaking —Vs. should no burdbn bb brought in. 
15-17. 15. In those days During “ Foot passengers were, no doubt, allowed
Nehemiah’s second vieil to Jerusalem, to enter and leave the city on the Sab- 
while making the other reforms. Savÿ I. bath.”
He did not depend on hearsay, but 20. So thb merchants. Not believ- 
examined for himself, and found the facts, tag that the command would be strictly 

Three Forms of Sabbath-Breaking. 1. enforced. Lodged. Camped outside the 
“ Working on their farms and keeping walls, waiting for the gates to be opened 
their laborers at work.” In Judah. In on Sabbath morning, as formerly, 
the country around Jerusalem. Tread- 21. I testified against them. Re- 
ING winepresses on the Sabbath. The bukirg, commanding. “The merchants 
winepresses were large vats into which the could not leave their wares unguarded ; 
grapes were placed, and the juice trodden and the wares not being admitted into the 
out by the feet of men. Bringing in town, they were obliged to camp out. 
sheaves. Gathering their harvests and Thus a crowd was collec ed about the 
bringing them into the city. gîtes, and a disturbance and excitement

2 “By transporting their good1».” And caused, which was unsuitable for the Sab
bath. To prevent this, Nehemiah threat- 

In the ened to arrest the merchants. I will lay

★ ★ *
A fair tr'atC and you vtü-be 
convinced that you cannotbuy 
anything that will give greater 
satisfaction than
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KEEPING THE SABBATH.
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Compare Iaa. 56 : 1-8 ; Jer. 17 : 19-2J. GERMAN
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Be Be Be
Banishes
Blemishes.

i.
There is no other remedy 

equal to В. B.B. for making the 
blood pure, rich and red, and 
the skin clear and smooth.

Here's proof from Bertha J. 
Tozer, North Esk, N.B.

“I have had pimples on my face 
for three years, and about two years* 
ago I took an attack of nervousness.
1 got so bad I could not sleep and lost 
my appetite and was veiy weak and 
miserable. I was - taking different 
kinds of medicines but seemed to be 
getting worse. A friend advised me 
to try Burdock Blood Bitters, I did 
so, taking in all four bottles. As a 
result I sleep well, have a good 
appetite, my face is free from pimples, 
my skin clear and my health is In 
every way perfect.”

m. N ».

have » large responsibility in the mâtter of 
Sabbath-keeping.
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The Book of the certificate of subsoilp- 
oentnry, Hand- lion to fund. Book oon- 
somely Illus- tains a selection of 
tinted by thirty Field's beet and moat 
two of the wor- representative works 
Id’s Greatest and le ready tor dell- 
Artleta. very.

tnd Віск daintily

mption. BRINGING IN SHEAVES. Into the city, 
and into the other walled towns 
East the farmers all live in villages and hands on you. Whereupon the practise 
towns, and “go forth ” to cultivate the was given up.” 
surrounding country. It is not unusual, 22. I commanded the Lbvitbs The 
therefore, for them to bring their harvest “ Levi tee " would be more appropriate 
home to thresh it. The farmers brought keepe»! of the city gates on the Sabbath 
their grain within the walls pfe Jerusalem day than his servants, for whom he. no 
at the time of Nehemiah, to secure it doubt, had other uses. The Levites were 
against robbett, for the country was then therefore ordered to cleanse Thbm- 
in an unsettled and unsafe condition. SELVES, that is. to purify thetaselves from 
Wine, grapes and figs. For storage ceremonial uncleanness, and come and 
and sale. This required a large working attend to guarding the gates on the Sab- 
force, and tempted the people to buy and bath as a righteous duty, as indeed it was ; 
trade on the Sabbath. By working thus for it was “ to sanctify the Sabbath dav,” 
on the Sabbath, they were ready for busi- to keep it sacred, to save it from violation 

the Sabbath was over. and profanation by the trafficking of the
3. “By the ordinary business and traffic people, 

through foreigners,” who had no care for Sunday is just as really a seventh day 
the Sabbath. and the “ Sabbath ” day as is the Saturday

16 There dwelt men of Tyre also Sabbath of the Jews. All the difference 
That is, in the city, Jerusalem, lies in beginning the count from щ differ- 

ж, tney nan lormeo a «rut point.
Judea for the sale of By keeping one day set apart for special 
«• fish ” (they were a uses, all days are made holy. To treat all 

other things. days alike is to lower the spiritual value of
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You have tried iron and 
other tonics. But she keeps 
pale and thin. Her sallow 
complexion worries you. Per 
haps she has a little hacking 
cough also. Her head aches 1 
and she cannot study. Give her

THEREIN
Devoted to commerce, they had formed a *nt 
little settlement in Judea for the sale of 
their merchandise, 
maritime people) and other things.

Sold on the Sabbath unto the all 
children of Judah, who were so con- Set times of prayer help us to make all 
laminated by their heathen neighbors as to hours prayerful. Set times for stud aid 
yield to the temptation to buy. the education for all times. Definite

“ The evil effects of Sab'-ath-breaktag.” times for meals cause^he food to be useful 
17. What evil Thing is this that vb all the day long. 
do ? What they did was evil for them
selves and for their children, 

i. It was squarely
command, which, as God’s people, thev to have a Sahhath rest, anr 
had covenanted to obey. It wa« deliberate these laws by S'ate authority.

* * *
Sunday School Normal Notes.

ng
Dissolution of Partnership

The partnership heretofore existing be
tween A. A. Ford and W. H. Snyder, as 
real estate and insurance agents,under the 
firm name and sty1*.of FORD ft SNYDER 
is this day dissolved. The business here
tofore conducted by the firm will hereafter 
be conducted by the subscriber. •>

" a^e: 
remedle*

ve , or has 
debility or 
, but send 
est exprès* 
emteal Co. 
I>, Toronto, 
rt t lee, (The

pee of
lea Stars EmulsionIt ih not right fo make laws compelling 

Idren. a religious Sabbath, but it is right to make
contrary to God’s such Sabbath laws as will enable all men 

le, thev to have a Sabbath real, and to enforce

e<*d

The oil will feed her waiting 
body 1 the glycerine will soothe 
her cough, and the hypophos- 
phites will give new power and 
vigor to her nerves and brain.

Never say you “ cannot 
take cod-liver oil ” until you 
have tried Scott’s Emulsion. 
You will be obliged to change 
your opinion at once. Children 
especially become very fond 
of it) and infants do not know 
when it is added to their food.

50c. end $1.00 ; all druggists.
SCOTT & BOW NE, Chemtsu, Toronto

A. A. FORD.
Berwick. N. S.disobedience, and no one can break down 

the wall of the Ten Commandments to let 
in one form of disobedience without open
ing the way for the entrance of all sine.

2 It destroyed the strongest influences 
for the upbuilding of their characters as Names spplted to Deity in t^e Bible, 
children of God A Sabbath full of bnsi- Definition : “ God is the infinite an^ per- 
nesa, work and trat) leaves no time for feet Spirit in whom all things have their 
the higher things,—for church going, for source, support and end.”—Dr. Strong. 
Bible study, for religious thought, and thus 1 Names applied to Deity in the
enslaves the soul tp the body. 60 long as Hebrew :
the spirit is worth more than physical (•' Elohim, expresses the might of 
comfort, so long as there is an immortal Creator and Sustainer of the universe 
life beyond this, so long as men need (b) El y ou. His sublimity. Gen. 14 :
every help to be good and strong and pure, 22, the ' Most High.” 
so long is a religion* Sabbath necessary to (<*) Shaddai, the “ Almighty.” His all* 
the highest good of man. sufficiency. Gen. 17:1; Phtl. 4 : 19 ; 2 Cor.

Man needs it as a day for moral training 3 *5 I »* : 9
and instruction ; a day for teaching men (d) Jehovah. His unchangeable faith-

A LARGE j» 
NUMBER OF 
FINE FARMS 
NOW j» j* 
OFFERED .<*

-y A. A. FORD.

free. Don't 
tid at No. II.—Pivotal Words.

iy.
E.NOKR AI«P

< Berwick, N. 8.
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the church to become its pastor, and be
gins his work on the 19‘h inst. I wish for 
him and shall expect great success and 

and I are enjoying a 
G. J. C. WHtTH

From the Churches, *Ht RoVal the brif 
by Rev 
worthy 
V. Pain

Stkk 
the brie 
N. B, 
Thorne 
Albert 1 
danghti

McK
A° Mel 
both of

Mitc 
of the t 
Rev. G< 
Scotch ;
of Keen

Leve 
the 25Ü 
George 
er, both

Justa 
at the E 
T. M. ft 
A. Mun 
both of

Marc 
the brid 
C. B. Pi 
Marchai 
KingsC

Bkati 
24th. b' 
Beattie 
Pack of

Whit 
pirsonaf 
Rev. W. 
Harvey. 
Richard!

Olmsi 
church, 
Oct. 251 
Charles 1 
Annie Di

McCfti 
dence of 
strong, E 
25th, by 
McCrea, 
Armstroi

Smith 
the bride 
Co . N. I 

rd, H 
Donaghy

Kknni 
Nov. 4th 
Kennedy

Parso 
-/ 3*®t. bv

Nicholls,

T. son o 
and Pish

Wood- 
bride’s f 
Spurr, B, 
Andra, L< 
Pownal.

Casb-1 
і at Sprii 
Point, N< 
Arthur В 
to Miss t 
Kings Cc

CURLL 
Baptist ; 
H. Jenkl 
Keizer, t

Hatt- 
Baptiat r 
H ïenki: 
Lottie Sa

Mitch 
the homi 
W H. Je 
Pearl В

Cavendish. P. E. I.—It was my priv- blessing My family 
ilege to supply the pulpit at Cavendish on. reet at Wolfville.Denominational (Fundi

6Ч5аа№51№ЇЙ Suudey morning,,he .,th in.v PleM.nl Manitoba. Kindly .ckno.ie.ig. the 
a™ , ° ЧГЙЗЇЙгГУйїЇЇЇЇ "min,,croc« were •••krned by meeting foUowing contribntion. to my тіиіоп and

,17»ЇЇЛ!Г№и“ь5їі5^.,»пі to / the friend, connected with my first pastor- obli .. A Baptist.” N. 8., *to ; M
&ïbïïzsrz: ^=, «,.^«,1, h.Bdoi f«i- M Qnat> н,„хЬ.т. м.™,, ai»

ob applieailofl to Oeo. A McDonald. Bapttat lowahip waa given to John Glover, a very gaet p0int, p. В I., fi ; J D Schur-
Boo. Hoorn. Bantu. promiaing young man who had recently д,п Freetown, p E I , jo; Mr Laird

been led to Chriat at Tyne Valley, and 
whom it waa my privilege to baptize on

•barebss
OonvenUo

Baking Powder
Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum.

P. E I., fi ; Summeraide Church, P E I., 
$3.61 ; Wm Dunbir. Alma, PEI. $2 50 ; 

the preceding day, at New Glaagow. He Brookfitld Miaaion Band, N. S , |io; 
and another bright young man are atndy- Ingl„,m, Churcb so ; My Cape Breton 
ing together in preparation for a collegiate Me№, ,glln . Hnbert Harrington. #5 : 
course at Acadia, and it ia pleasing to 
know that both of them have the Christian

Oxford, Cumberland Co, N. S — 
Eight believers In Christ were buried with 
their Lord yesterday. There are more to 

A. F. Bax**.follow.
Nov. is.

R Bares $2 ; Mrs S P Benjamin, f2 ;—$4 ; 
East Point Mite Society, PEI, *5 My 
heartiest thanks are due and here express
ed to all the above and my prayer for their 
material and spiritual prosperity is constant 
and fervent. In tbia country little can 
be done in special services outside the 
cities, during seed time and harvest. The 
harvest time I spent at home seeking, on 

Albrrton and Springfield, P. E |L— the Lord’s diy, to lengthen the corde and 
happy pri.it.ge to bury in the liken.™ of g, oar rt the MB3SBNGSR atrengthen the «take, of the new cause .,
death two slaters being the first fruits of eeew Г _ . . „ .t1l and around Austin. We hope to organizeonr labors St Cromwells Hill and Hast , f .ГегІ оп жГЇаг.е fi!ld * Ch'i'Ch Чь”8 ?ow. th‘
• . ; __ . . . ... . out еяbouragement on this large held, people are through the rush of harvest
hS’l|Ch, h^tonninu1 ihu'L^t^n’ofonr’fieM Ood ishleeaing the efforts put forth In hie and the.hing I leave'for the fall and

Üat the time of harvest may be near, of special meetings at Alberton and as a day, in Westbourne, where God Де u. 
fray 1er us. b. V Kavtw*. result the church hss been strengthened ю rich a blessing last winter. Let me

Cnimivnu. N. B. — The Baptist snd several of our yonng people have earnestly ask for sn Increased intereat in
church at Centreville is without s minister turned nnto the Lord.. For these bleseings the P™yÇrs ol all my dear friends in the
, , ... ... , : , hast that this winter may be the best intor the ensuing year and are at liberty to we are thankful, and it ia onr earneat my work (or y,e Ітй ut m, ,„ure
correspond with some smart young man prayer that many others may yet be drawn your readers, dear Editor, tbit the Mission 
filled with the good spirit of the Master, to the Saviour. We expect to baptize soon. Board here aa well as myself, greatly
not particular whether he is married or not. At Springfield four (head, of f.mllie.) appreciate the Interest taken In this conn
We have a good parsonage for a minister, have been received by letter. Besides try by our brethren in the Emit. This 
The pastorate takes in fonr preaching these encouragements we are not unmind- interest must grow as men like Bro Mel-

ful of the kindness of the people on this lick, our late Supt. and Bro. Vining, our 
.field. Numerous are the evidences of their present Supt. tell the story of our acnieve- 
kindly regard, among which we would menta, prospect* and needs. I cannot 
mention the sutp of $ o presented to Mra express the depths of my interest in Bro. 

Hebron, N. S.—Today has been a day Whitman by friends at Knuteford and a Vining'a programme as he visits those fami- 
of bleeaing with us. Evangelist Martin P*‘r of driving gloves from a good sister 1er places of my own former toils end jovs

in Alberton. For these snd other gifts we May God give him end his greet mission 
spent ten day. assisting us in special My ,Q the dono„ ,IGod blew you " favor with all the people. My work at 
meetings, beginning Oct. 8th, On the Brethren pray that God’s cause may con- Gladetone closed by the baptism of fonr 
f5th 8 were baptized, on the 22nd, 6 tinue to prosper here. A. H. Whitman. head* of families, 
more, on the 29th two. and today one Gibsom, N. B.—Since last report five Austin, Nov. 5th
more, leaking a total to date of 17. This have been baptized, and sia received by 
eveniag 15 received the hand of fellowship 
and partook of their first communion.
The church is wonderfully encouraged 
and the outlook «exceedingly hopeful.

Nov. 12th. E. T. Miller.

New Glasgow —At the laet commun-
ion the hand of fellowship wra given to m,oi vlee The little church st
Mr. and Mra. Fred Biahop, who united Cavendish holds together firmly. They 
with us by letter from the North church, m<ss the faithful services of Bro. Jackson,

but it is hoped that an equally zealous 
pastor will be secured at an early date.

W. H. Warren.

Alum baking powders are the greatest 
xrs to health of the present day.

Halifax
Nov. 13th, 1899.

H. G Estabrook.
worm, sauna eoweta

Springfield, Kings Countv, N. B., 
Nov. 17ТИ.—On the let inst. it was our

C. Bedeque, Nov. 15th.
Margaret Harington, $10 ; Norman Lay- 
ton, $15 ; Mrs mex Green. $1 ; Edith M 
Johnston. $1 ; Antoinette Wvman, $
M C McDonald, M D, $25 ; Mrs A1 
Wilson, U і Martha Wilson, $2 ; Cvrus 
Harper, $2 50 ; Mabel E Archibald, $10 ; 
I M Crandall, $5 ; M J Doney, $2 ; Jas A 
G des, «25 ; AC Sears, $12 50 ; ES Sweet, 
$25 ; Alex Robinson, $2 ; J H Colpitts $5; 
Isaiah Stevens, f 1 ; Stephen Corkum, $1 ; 
Burton Hennigar, $5 ; Mra Jas Whitford, 
$i ; Wellington Whalen, $1 ; Jos В MiUett, 
$1 ; Samuel Simpson, $2 ; N^r* Amelia 
Hickson, ii ; Miss M E Hume, $5. This 

If all Acadia’s

2 50 ;
wilda

month is encouraging, 
friends will do likewise success is sure.

Wm- E. Hall. 
93 North St.Nov. 15th.

* * V
stations, plenty work for s strong man. 

Address, W J. Wkhh, 
Centreville, Carleton Co., N. В

I Spurgeon’s Tabernacle Rebuilding Fund.
Received in cash and promises. Pre

viously acknowledged, $55 80 ; Stephen 
Sleeves, Esq., Stewiacke, N B, $1 ; Hon. 
A R McCleVan, $5 ; Rev W R McIntyre, 
Chipman, N B, $5 ; T H Hall, Esq, St 
John, fi ; Rev. Carey N Barton, Millville, 
N B, fi ; Allison Peck, Esq, Hillsboro, N 
B, |i Total S$9 80.. C. W. Townsend 

Hillsboro, N B. Nov. 10th.

D G. M

* ¥ *
Cash for Forward Movement.letter. Two of those baptized were mem

bers of the Roman Catholic church, and 
all of the eleven were adults. Of the 
number,one sister, Ella Grant, has since re

vs»
Mrs C W Elderkin, $18 ; Mrs H P Cros

by , I5 ; J W Hewlett, $1 ; Sherman L 
Colpitts, $10 ; J E Baker, f 1 ; Joseph 
Baker, fi ; W F В Paterson, #10 ; Mr* 

Tbkkau, India.—One candidate was ceived Heaven's hand of fellowship. This Wm Isnor, $1 ; W H Redding, S25 ; C H
baptized at sunset last Sabbath. His wife church, on Nov. 16th, celebrated its tenth H<rring‘on, $25; WD Re<d, $5; Almeo
who had come to the.tank for water, stood anniversary. Both church and veatry ErAl,Tet5*' Д.Ч»*". Hend5 ““v/5 : J £
with her water-pot upon her heed end were pecked on that occasion, and an in- з.гЬ^и" #2,5„ ; C В А, *іоо ; І В Fulton,
watched her husband as he was baptized, tercsting programme was carried out. |IOO ; Mra B L Eetey, $2 50 ; J Edwin
He returned to the hoùae but was ref need an Brother Thos Hoben acted as chairman Phinney, $3 ; FC Richardson, $5; Mrs L
en,ranсe. The mya.hedoe.no, wan, MR ; 5 WU, ÏSSjSi M
him any more, and hi. relatives have »ld 0f Marysville, conducted the opening ex - '
the mme. In this сам they are not perm- ,гс|ма. Four of Fredericton', pea 
enting him nor apparently very aorry or livered addresMa; Rev. F. C. Hartley, on дangry ьесапм he became a chririian. "The church and it. Praver Meeting " A Popularity I hat Increases
Thev. .imply dare not receive him again aa Rev. G. M. Campbell on “The Church and Witk Чг.ігі.е
the leader, of their caste lÿbuld not allow it. Yonng People’s Society" Rev J. D With Mighty Strides.
It. HU name i. Pentiah. Pray forhim. Freeman, M. A., on "The Chnrch and its 

W. V. H. . Sunday School;” Rev. Joe McLeod, D. D., 
on “The Financial and Missionary aim 
the Church.” These addresses in point of 
form and matter were excellent. Choice 

vas also provided by the choir,
t£Sr*5£hY thTd^ ™ Not with,landing the fact that imitation

evening. Nov. loth, Mr. H. C. Creed "„‘п^Ги^а? thuVrria”8 to^h» ^F^flme^n^poUnty'^o^DU

wa. elected to serve aa deacon, in the with that of thirty dollars at the thanks- nt?'nh
room of the late deacon, Mr. Jame. G. Me giving acrviçe a few week, ago indiotte, m^d0°ywho hlvc thc t0 Uy
Nally., The election waa moat hearty, and ‘be «nevoience of this thrift,■ little Иу of ,he jnfetior dyea к|<| by
evidenced the esteem in which Mr. Creed J- • dealers know well how deceptive they
is held by his brethren in this church. At Granville Ferry, Annapolis Royal prove. The users are utterly dishearten-
the same meeting the office of church and Round Hill—Have closed my pas- and disappointed. Their work with 
clerk, to long and admirably occupied by tomte of over fonr year, at the first place, thfle сош”оп *”d dyn
Bro Creed, wa, refilled by the appoint- .„л L. Th.J rolor*’ end anger i. kindled became valn-
menloiMr.K. H Phillip., a brother who ,d ' y , “ the h X°': , able garment, and materials are apo
U held in high regard, and i. eminently have been pleasant years, amid kind and The Diamond Dyea, simple and
qualified for the duties of the position. appreciative people who it was hard for us use, have a standard of excellence that no

J. D. F. to leave, nod who expressed regret at onr h^t^eauU^hm^aeTin

Вжокуиж, P. E. I.—Onr work goes for- departure. Believing that I need a real or the mansion or cottage. Bright, dear and 
ward quietly and steadily The prayer change, however, constrained ns to move, brilliant colors are always obtained on all 
meeting established a lew month, ago at 11 wl* ШУ privilege on the 2nd Sunday In kinds ofgciodB—all wool, all cotton or 
Freetown ia sustained with much intereat. October, to baptize Myrtle Pear. Biahop. P
It Is gratifying to perceive with what regn- »*е<і 9 У“га. end ШУ Шйе daughter not be deceived by any dAler when
larity and evident pleasure our yonng u ■*Scd.i!1 уЄ*иЄ’ ™,te65 he offer» yon something jnat aa good aa
converts of Uat summer attend the™ .er baptized into these church™ during the the Diamond Dye. There are no other 
SST’and01 ЇЇЬГЯГ ^ pre*nt putorate, other addition, were 7 dv„ in lbe world thlt c,n rqH,, lh,

participate in the ezerci™. A recent 7. 5«г^Л l“ « y’hy eZinJon " "c n0ld°lbrr* 'h,t 10 ,uc"r^oSrt w« very much enjoyed by all ^dLTh' ThuJ^kra КІ “Ю,аПу m‘ke °’d ,hmli, ”,W

who had the privilege of attending. Other berahip of both churches now, including —1—^m ......  .......
entertainment, of a rimilar kind are in non-residents, about 180. During this 
proce™ of formation Amid many diasd tirae wc have built a beautiful pzatcrium, 
vanUge. and юте ditoouragemeut. we ,nd m,dc юте improvements in ovr 
seemto hemakmg.mrasure of progreas church buildings. The last of the™ was 
in th® Lord a work. The W. M. A. S. the presentation of a fine bell tr ,he 
worker, are ncneaaiug in tiidr effort. to church at Apnapoli. by Andrew B. Hard- 
promote the be» interest, of their Marier a wick] K ehole wifc 1SS for miny 
Kingdom. It Uplearant to labor in. ye»r. a laithfnl member. Mr- H. H.
“■“SSiSi ^,=Wnhgîi d^ny 1Dd ST SS255 3“ Order from MESSENGER & VIS.TOR,

And Tumors 
cured to stay 
cured,st 
home: no 
knife, plaster 

or pain. For Canadian lestlmonlaU A 130-page 
book—free, write Dept, із, Masom Маоїсте 

Sherboume Street. To

CANCER
ronto Ontario.Co.. 577
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! Want It
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*' I can fit your body but not 
—nr bead.” saye the uneucces»- 

tailor when cornered?n°;
Oct. 17th.

of Diamond Dyea First In All Points That 
Make Pcrf<ction.

FRHDERicTOtaer—On Sunday, Nov 5th, 
three more yonng converts, all students st 
the Normal school, made confession of mueic 
Christ in'baptism. e At s special business kindlÿ 
meeting of the chnrch held on Friday An his

This old-new ♦siloring house 
fits the body of its customers 
exactly as their heads desire.

Have you ordered your Winter 
\£)vercoat ? Why not order here 
—you run no risk about ma
terials or fit.

A. GILMOUR,
St. John, N. B.

Custom
:Tailoring.

Bed.

British-Boer War.
This book will contain s complete His

tory of South Afiic* from the earliest 
times, including the occupation of Cape 
Colony by the Boera, their great " treks,” 
the occupât ion by other natives, and finally 
the British ; the founding of the Transvaal

&

5RepubVc, the Life of Oom Paul, General 
Joubert. The Conferences. 1881-1884, will 
be fullr set forth, the war’s past and pres
ent, and the canara that led up to them,— 
the whole fully illustrated Specie! por
traits of leading officials in Canadian 
contingents. Prospectus snd complete 
outfit ready in a few days. Send 30c. in 
stamps to pay for mailing This a nount 
refunded on first five books. Terms and 
aU particulars sent with outfit Act wise. 
D n’t lose time corresponding outfits. 
Mailed in order received Address 
brie Publishing Sc Mercantile Co, Ltd., 

Saint John, N. B.
Mention this paper.
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MARRIAGES. DEATHS.
Axworthy-Palmhr.-—At the home of McGray.—At her late residence, Cove

the bride, West Devon, P. E. I . Nov. 6th, Road' Yarmouth N S., Nov. 8th, Har- 
byRev. A. H. Whitman, Wm. P. Ax- net Alice Poole, wife of Wilbert McGray, 

у of Bloomfield, P. R. !.. to Alvia and 9econd daughter of Stephen Poole, 
lmer of West Devon. fel1 asleep in Jesus, having finished her

- . earthly course of 27 years, with a clear
Stsbves-Pabkïn At the residence of firm faith in our Lord Jeeus Christ, 

the bride's parents, Little River, Elgin, J t
N. B , Nov. 8th, by Rev. J. Newton Wbbstbr.—At St. John, Nov. qth, of 
Thorne, В Walton Steeves of Hillsboro apoplexy, E. Josiah Webster, of Wickham, 
Albert Co., to Laura May Parkin, eldest Queens Co., aged 6i years, leaving tw< 
daughter of Minor I. Parkin, Esq daughters, three sons, one brother, and

. many other friends to mourn. Deceased
McKay Wbathbrbkb.—At Spnnghill, was a consistent member of the uppe 

Nov. 14th, by Rev. J W. Bancroft. Thomas Wickham Baptist church, lived the life 1 f 
A;..,MC,Kcy .an<?. Edna May W.ath.rbte, faith of the Son of God, and died in hope 
both of Spnnghill. 0f the glory o( cod.

Mitchbl-Dunphy —At the residence Drake.—At Port Hilford, G
of the bride's father, Nov. the 1st, by the N S , on Nov ist, Priscilla,
Rev. Geo. Howard, Alexander Mitchel. of of Bro. John Drake, in the 75th year of 
Scotch Sett'emênt, and Gertrude Dunphy her age. Sister Drake, whose maiden 
of Keswick, York Co. name was Hurst, was baptized with nine

I RVRTT-HdfipifB a* c* __ .... others, into the fellowshio of the Pori
the 25th of Oct., by the Rev, T M Munro, “e'ate Hob£* Thouah^e «і
№hEof віск Be.vd ChaHoîte Co H°°P" ,ГО™ Phvmcl ^firВ оіЛ .І.-
er, both of Back Bay, Charlotte Co. ,er attecded to her hoaeehold dutiea np to

Justason-Munro.—On the ist of Nov., the week of her death. She has left be
at the Baptist Church, 1 30 p. m., hy Rev. hind a sorrowing husband, two sons, one 
T. М. Munro, Ralph Justason and Mary daughter, and eleven grandchildren to 
A. Munro, daughter of Rev. T. Munro, mourn their loss, 
both of Pennfield, Charlotte Co.

L V?Pa

Fürniture.1er № -

s««€«««•« W<IC<ICBO<I ОМИНИ»

The newest designs are always to lie found in the large 
stork of Household Furniture maintained in our warehouse.

We make it a point to sell only such goods as are 
strongly and thoroughly made and that, will give the great
est satisfaction, and also at prices which will be found to 
give the best value possible.

ood
■-uyiho'o Co., 

beloved wife
1

r
nt day.

In Bedroom Suits of three pieces, Dining Tables and 
SidelMiards at a low price we are showing exceptionally 
good values, and it will pay to write for our photos of these 
goods.

№
№

roan Laÿ- 
; Edith M 

nan, $2 50 ; 
re Alwilda 
$2 ; Cvrna 

і bald, $10;
. $2 ; Jaa A 
E S Sweet, 

Zolpilte $5; 
orkum, $i ; 
в Whitford, 
oe В MiUett, 
Mire Amelia 
e,|5 This 
ill Acadia's 
1 is sure.
. Hall. 
North St.

№Write us for anything desired in Furniture and we wiy 
furnish photographs and prices. №HOLMBS.—At Hanteport, N. S , after a 

MarchÀnt—Pinbo.—At the home of ebort illness, which she suffered with 
the bride's parents, October 25th, by Rev. Christian confidence, Grace Ann, beloved 
C. B. Pineo, brother of the bride, John H. °f Capt. Whitman Holmes, in the
Marchant and Julia E. Pineo,all of Grafton, 7,et У®*1" of her age. Our zieter earl) 
Kings Co., N S. found the Siviour, and walked in the

,TlTrZrc~AFl ип*,рогр WBeattie ^of Rs» r H' lnto hi» banqueting house above. She
PâckofWeSnîrt N*4 " Brm* '"«є.» sorrowing b&bud, thrccd.ugh-

сж 01 Westport, N. S. ters end one son, to mourn the loss ofs
Whitw-Richardson.—At the Baptist Mthful wife and devoted mother, also a 

pireonage, Sufs-x, on the 8th inatbv Ur*e circle of relatives and friends.
Rev. W. Camp, Mr. Charles R White, of ALLBN.—At Halifax, on the Qth of Nov., 
Harvey. Albert County, to Mi a Sarah Loie, wife of George R Allen, m the 45th 
Richardson of Waterford, King's County, year of he

1 ь^МГ.^.^.Льук’п:
W °L,nn- X C u" C,"/ N P о Weeks, ,,nd 11 nici wi'h the Baptist

Chlrle, I of b Vn "Vwrd' cheroh St Round Hdl. Annsu-I is Co. Fo,
A^nll nL'vIdlTn of p Fm • ,in!bMary the past year she has been ont of health, 
Annie Davidson of Forest Glenn. but with fortitude she bore her sufferings.

McCftBA-Armstrong. — At the reai- died with strong faith in her Redeem- 
dence of the bride's father. Bmabas Arm- er- She leaves a. husband and seven child- 
strong, Perth, Victoria Co , N В , Oct ren« w^° chrriah the memory of a faithful 
25th, by Rev. A H. Hayward, Robert J.- Chri tian wife and mother. She was bur- 
McÇrea, of Forjt Fairfield, Me, to Ida M. ied at Lake View, Halifax, the funeral 
Armstrong of Perth. aervire being conducud by Rev. A. C.

Chute.

t

№
№
№
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Mrs. Allen was born at ЯД5 rvading Fund.
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In order to Introduce our A**orted Steel Pena 
we are giving away watches and Chains, 
Ring», Bracelets, Autoharpe, Jack Knives, 
Fountain Pena, Air Rifles, Camera*, Chaire, 
Clock*, skates, sleds, and numerous other 
brantilul premium*. LAD1K8, BUY В and 
GIRLBeendiia jour lull name and addreaa 
and we will send you 18 paefcag 
norted Steel Pens to sell among 
bora and friend* at tO*. 
sold'remit us nm< 
foi ward premium 
moth catalogue 

Rend to dav.

> 1

ea o' our 
your netgh- 

r. per package. When 
due, $1 80, and we will 

you select from our man - 
h'ch we mall with good*. ———

Address •
STANDARD WATCH'A NOVELTY CO.. P. O. Box 62G., gT JOHN, N. R

Smith-Donaghy —At the residence of 
the bride's mother. Forest Glenn, Victoria Harris—At Halifax, Nov. 13th, Heze- 
Co . N B., Nov. 8tb, by Rev A H. Hav- ki*h Hul1 Harrs, aged 56 years. H e 
ward, Herbert E. Smith to Helen G. birthplace was Bear River, N. S , where 
Donaghy, all of Forest Gle.nn. be was baptized when be was about fif-

Si» For'scven-
Kennedy and Cora E. Shields. t*en years they resided in Massachusetts,

Parsons-Nicholls.--At Winnipeg, Oct. and about a vear and a half since they 
31st. bv Rev. W. C. Vincent. Lillie E. сяше to Halifax. Mr. Harris was taken 
Nicholla, of Berwick, N. S.. to William R. ill about ten weeks ago, and within this 
Paraone, B. A , LL В . of Yorkton, N. W. pe iodof sickness has shown the greatest 
T. son of J Parsons, Esq., of the Marine patience and unwavering trust in God. A 
and Fisheries Agency, Halifax, N. S. ehort service was held in Halifax, bv Dr.

... , , Kempton and Mr Chute, after which the
Wood-W000.—At the residence of the body was taken to Milton for burial, 

bride a father. Nov. qth, by Rev. J. C 
Spurr, B. A., Benjamin J Wood, of Alex
andra, Lot 49. P. E. I, to Abbie Wood, of 
Pownal.

Casb-Morrbll —At the edifice of the 
ist Springfield11'Baptist church. Hatfield 
Point. Nov. 15th, bv Pastor S. D. Ervine,
Arthur В Case, of Wickham Queens Co., 
to Miss Agusta A Morrell, of Springfield,
Kings Co , N. B.

And Tumors 
cured to stay 
cured, a t 
home: no 
knife, plaster 
ils A 130-page 
ом Medici** 
onto Ontario.

»

suffering from heart trouble, all medical sons and four daughters to mourn their 
aid and change of climate did nothing to loss, besides a brother in the flesh who 
remove the cause, only a few weeks before lives in Lowell, Mass., and many other 
her death, she returned from an extended relatives. They all have one thing to 
trip to the West, by way of Niagara Falls, comfort them among all the rest, and that 
in search of health. A short time after ia, he was a Christian. His funeral ser- 
her return to her home in St. John, she mon was preached by the writer, from 
came to Penobsquis to visit relatives, Job, 3: 17. “And there the weary be at 

ken fatally ill, and after rest." May the widow find comfort in 
aye of suffering, patiently borne, she these words of Scripture, "God is our 
îfully fell asleep in Jesus. She was a refuge and strength, a very present help in 

of marked intelligence, firm in her j ♦rouble," Psalm 46: 1.

-4

wh«*re she was ts 
ten d

but not 
isucceea-

Withkrs.—Nov. ist. at the home of her 
father, Dca. J. V. Eaton, Granville Centre, 
of consumption, Blanch E , wife of Alton 
Withers ag- 28 years. Our young sister 
was among the brightest of Christians 
and for seven years her life was ore of 
activity and preparation for the hour that 
came to her as November waa ushered in. 
Her daily prayer was : "Teach me from 
my heart to say, thy will be done " Then 

CoRLt-KKizHR -On Oct. 12th. at the ,hr Father', will became hers. She will 
B.ptiat paraonage, Chester, hv Rev W. be greatly missed in the commnnityr 

.Jenkins. John Curll to Miss Lydia home, and church, hut being dead she yet 
Keizer, both of Gold River. apeak- in the sweet influences of her bean-

tiful life. She leaves a husband and lit- 
HaTT-Sawlhr — On Nov. loth, at the tie bov, together with father, mother, and 

Baptist parsonage, Chester, by Rev. W. s sis'er, with many friends to mourn their 
Н Jenkins, James Hatt, of Beech Hill, to loss, which was her gsin 
Lottie Sawler of Western Shore. Ж1

Coaths. — Died at Penobiquia, Oct. 
Mitchkll-Smith — On Nov. 15th. at 16th, of heart failure, Lavinia A , beloved 

the home of the bride's father, by Rev. wife of H. N Coatee, St John, and onlv 
W H. Jenkins. Henry F.. Mitchell to-Miss daughter of the late John McCready, aged 
Pearl В Smith, both of Cheater, N. S. 56. For ют* years ahe had times of great

woman
convictions of right to God and humanity, 
an affectionate wife, and beloved by all 
who had the pleasure of her acquaintance, 
in her the poor had a faithful friend, she 
lived not for society, but gave liberally to 
alleviate the suffering of the destitute. 
She met death without a fear, in the 
grace of him who triumphed over death 
and the grave. She re*ts from her labor 
and her works follow. *A sorrowing hus
band, two brothers, arifl a host of dear 
friends mourn ti^t—sudden removal, to 
whom we commend to theyGod of all 
grace who is able to comfort and save.

d
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YOUWinter 
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Campbell.—James Campbell of Penn
field, on Saturday afternoon Nov. nth., 
about 4 30 fell dead in his own door yard, 
aged 76 years. He had been in very poor 
health for over 18 months On the day of 
bis departure to the Christian’s home, he 
had done a number r f little things which he 
taw necessary to be done oh his premises 
and then walked out into his field and on 
hi» return to his house fell into the sleep 
of death near bis do^r, and thus ended 
quickly a valuable life, and with that all 
sufferings. Bro. Campbell was widely 
known especially in this section of the 
province and on he River St John, where 
he spent a considerable portion of hie 
active life in the lumber business. He was 
a m n of vood habits and parts, kind and 
gentlemanly. He was a good citizen and 
• very useful man in| thej community, 
mnch respected and loved by all. He waa 
baptized by the Rev. G W. Springer and 
about fight years ago united with the 
Pennfieln Baptist Church, of which he 
continued a good member till death. His 
home was always open to the ministers of 
the Go-pel and he whs always ready and 
willing to do his part in every way possible 
to support a good cause, and hence he 
will be greatly missed, but mo»t of all in 
hia own home. He leaves » widow* five
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"A PERFECT FOOD Wholesome es It Is Delicious."I ST. JOHN, N. B.Walter Baker &. Co.’s
WHISTON’S
Z^ommercial 
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Breakfast Cocoa.
; The firm of Walter Baker & Co. Ltd., of Dorchester.
Mass., put up one of..the few really pure cocoas, and . 5^ 
physicians are quite safe In specifying their brand.” S3»

— Domimian Medic*! Monthly. 5^
A copy of Mias РагІоаЧ “Choice Receipts" will be mailed 5^ 

free upon application.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
ESTABLISHED I7SO.
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This old. reliable, progressive business 

training school ts better equipped than ever 
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The Salvation Army. > News Summary >
q

The Dominion Alliance executive bee 
decided to send Organizer Duncan Marehal 
to the Maritime Provinces next week.

Najor Fitz-Horrigan, of Pictou, Ont., 
has been appointed inspector of the North
west Mounted Policy. »

Thirty thousand dollars worth оП dia
monds were stolen Monday from the stores

CNOW C
THE LIFE OF THESE SELF-SACRI

FICING WORKERS OFTEN ONE 
OF HARDSHIP.

Cccf

IS THE TIME TO 
SUBSCRIBE TO

c
cWhile on Duty Cept. Ben. Brysn W*l of Sigler Bro*. »t Cleveland, Ohio.

Work—He Hm Now Recovered Hie fu„d 0f Brown University.
Heelth. a drooler issued by the post office de-

From the News, Aleiandrie, Ont. pmrtment sUtee thet the universal postal
The life of s Salvation Army worker, is ?ni°n h“ dedded that the yee 1900 be 

far from being a sinecure. Thdr designated on portal stamps by two apb- 
ere not only arduous, but they are

called upon by the regulations of the Army Max Frackenburg, proprietor of the 
to -cooouct out-of-door meetings at all Globe Rubber Company, of Montreal, was 

and in all kinds of weather. This found dead in the berth of a sleeper on the 
being the caae, it is little wonder that the Montreal train on Tuesday, 
health of these self- sacrificing workers The by-election in South Renfrew, ren

dered necessary by the appointment of 
Hon. F. R. Latch ford to the portfolio of 
public works in the Ontario government, 
resulted in the election of Latchford.

In Newfoundland the ministerialists 
have been defeated in the by-elections in 
the divisions of St. Johns and Fortune 
Bay. The government has lost three elec
tions this year.

The General Freight Agents' Association, 
л , representing all railroads operating in 
' Z Canada, at a meeting in Montreal on Това
рі day, decided to make a general advance 
v in freight rates of from 20 to 25 per cent. 

The Bank of Montreal's half-yearly 
statement shows

frequently gives way. Capt. Ben. Bryan, against $981,33 
whose home is at Maxville, Ont., is well year. There і 
known through his former connection millions in deposits bearing interest, 
with titè'Armÿ, having been stationed àt The Hamburg-American steamer Patria, 

a such important points as Montreal, Toron- Captain Freelich. which left New York 
to, Kingston, Guelph and Brockville, in Nov. 4 for Hamburg, was burned on Wed- 
Canade, and at Schenectady, Troy and nesday near Dover. All the passengers 
other points in the United States. While were rescued.
on dnty he ni «tucked by . so-called Sen.tor Deeiardin. has resigned the 
mcnrable disease but having been restored presidency of the Banque Jacques Cartier, 
ЇЇ l”1»,‘hrongh the use of Dr William.- Montreal, which suspended payment at 
Pt'ÏÏ, ИШ, a representative of the Alex- the time of the flilure o( the Banque Ville 
andrie News thought it worth while to Marie and has since resumed payment, 
procure from *is own lips a statement of 
his illness and recovery. He found Mr.
Bryan at work, a healthy, robust man, his 
appearance giving no indications of his 
recent sufferings.

The story of his
cure by the use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
reads like a miracle, and is given in his A subscription list was opened Tuesday 
own words as follows:—“While stationed by Manchester Liners, Limited, capital 
at Deseronto, in July, 1897, I was attacked 1,000.000 pounds sterling, of which 300.000 
with what the doctors called “Chronic pounds sterling in 4 1-2 per cent first 
Spinal Meningetis." The symptoms were mortgage debentures are now issued The 
somewhat similar to those preceding a company is formed to take over the ser- 
pleuratic attack, but were accompanied by vices between Manchester, Quebec, Mont- 
spaams which, when the pain became to r**!. Halifax and St. John. |
severe, rendered me unconscious. The The new hotel project at Halifax has 
length of these unconscious spells increas- materialized eo far that final negotiations 
ed as the disease advanced. After spend- are to be concluded between tbe projectors 
ing four months in the Kingston General and the new Masonic Hall proprietors as 
Hospital, and on the Salvation farm, to price. The hotel will take in the whole 
Toronto, I regained some of my former block bounded by Barrington, Granville, 
strength and returned to my work. The Slater and Blower streets.
Second stuck occurred when I was eUtion- T. , . . ^ n . . .

and* waiMn ore «vJ th« Wedn«d.y too£=”hv enliven! home

™ Of Clifton: w« rn.de the OCC.rion of .
J J, . ,. . ; . . , , greet display or natrioam. Her Majestytho^wMçbjirecededthe thRQ/ „ , Ven,tl„

Гі. .ЇЇ 1т *PIeTent dlff'r'" b*?* imperial standards, heraldic designs and 
that they were more severe and the after ““Jr”?.
рте^поивш” of mT health «Гейш- ^M.j^ty'Tn^MaTkri ^Thëmlym
ї:Га,:,Жат^,и[Г^шу*1‘оЄт,,ЬЛ of Bris toi wL knighted.

Maxville. While there a friend advised The biggest lumber deal ever made in 
me to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and I Nova Scotia has just been consumated. 
began using them in March, 1899. I have R. F & D. P. Young have sold for $300,- 
used only a dozen boxes and am once more* 000 their well-known property at St. 
enjoying perfect health. I feel that I Margaret's Bay, consisting of 80,poo acres 
attribute my present sUte of health to the of land, to Peter Ryan, Toronto, who, it is 
effects produced by Dr. Williams' Pink understood, is acting for Michigan and 
Pills. Mrs. Bryan has also used the pills Chicago capiUlists.
and ha. benefited very much thereby." Th, s. s. НеПгу Dumois. the first boat
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every week from the time of subscription to 
Jan. i, 1901. This includes all the good things 
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Finest THICK IVORY 

Visiting Cardsj* 
Printed in First Class Style, with 

in Steel Plate Script, ONLY

FIFTY
25 cents. t

Postpaid to any address in Canada ; 
for 27 cents.

Four packs of 50 each to one 
dress ft.oo.

Send cash with order.
PATERSON & CO.,

107 Germain St., St. John,N. B.
. N. B.—The cards we use are the 

best in the market—and are usuall* 
sold at from 50 to 75 cents a pack. J

:ad-of the new Annapolis-London line of
:•^-1 ж Ж ж 1-х у—, ж тжт T-ч steamers, left New Orleans on th

Geo. a. McDonald
leave Annapolis on the 18th and 
followed by the S. S. Baracoa about 
December iOth.

Mr. John C. Iіrice of Havelock, and Mr.
J. Frank Wilson of St Stephen, obtained 
their diplomas from tbe St. John Business 

ege, recently, and begin work at once,
. . .. , Mr. Price with A. E White & Co.. Sussex

S8nSSSiS&i&oÎmWïi.‘Xû.n a?d,kMrHWil,ïïn.7rhЇЇ'MnitlThr*DÏÏ
to make up and sell large or email *eu of of the Brentford Carriage Co., Truro. N.
Libraries at very low figure*. S., where a fine position has been secured

hlTe ‘tiaady taken .dv.nu8e |or hjm ,hrough the influence of Мемге 
e hold! good with til our teach- S. Kerr & Son.—Gazette.

Ln?e,WA^kB. Ac°S^u.BMUSïo«r ÏÏÏS The total fire loaa in the United State, 
any other house In the Maritime Province*. *"d Canada for October, reported to the 
A good reason for this is I MUST BELL. New York Journal of Commerce, was
Hti^ind1" РІ2Г«Tot'ÎMO me." b? ortîïïü S,p"
through me. Terms as usual. Sample* ot tember, $7.539.400 for October last year,
«mers, etc., Iree on application. CASH with and $11,387,500 for the same month in 
ORDER. 1897 The total this year to October 1

0І0^ЖЗ,

Воі.хюіп 1897. I Thuridsy.

steamer., left New Orleans on the 4th
I _ j i. to 

and will be

:

120 Grin ville Street,
HALIFAX, N. S.\

■Headquarters for
SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS. 
BIBLES and REQUISITES Coll

Practical "tBSPÈBFB
student* always In antlcl-

Va;___I nation of “what Comes
-t W 0 ҐК Next," gives brlghtnes* and

mui m variety to our course of 
, study .and provides that the

best possible use Is made ol the btudenVs time

General Paredes, a former commander 
in the army of ex-President Andrade, who 
had ref used 'he demand made upon him 
by General Cvtro and the de facto author
ities to surrender Porto Cabello, Venezuela, 
a uttendered on Sunday after a terrible 
battle. The aspect of tbe city is one of 
ruin and devastation, and it is estimated 
that upwards of 650 persons were killed 
or wounded during the fighting.

Quits a lew 
oHhls sal

This Is what en
able* us to complete 
ourfvery lull ооигне 
ol study ln|so short

Send lor catalogueI
S. KERR & SON.novMIs
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The Home ut
EvErC^ShoulDed, and the carpet rather the fresher for 

its treatment.—New Yoik Evening Post.
* * *

Six Times Nine.
I studied my tables over and over,

And backward and forward, too;
But I couldn’t remember six times nine,

And I didn't know what to do, Choosing Table Linen.
. T AnT-oUo^h ™mvbt7dWUh myd°11’ »■“■«* ™ t»ble U-en

“If you’ll call her 'Fifty-four' for a while, to »Toid 1,1 K00^9 with ™”=b plain surface 
You'll learn it by heart." she said. if you are choosing linen of medium price.

The quality of the goods does not show if 
the pattern covers the ground. On the 
contrary, if you are buying the finest 
damasks choose a pattern with a large 
amount of plain surface. The delicate 
pattern of the linen in this case shows to 
perfection the satiny fine surface of the 
cloth or napkin. Small patterns are de
sirable in table cloth of medium size. A

Tb cure the common ailments that may 
^ occur In every family as long as life 
4Й&Й has woes.
feÜB «Johhsoh'sànodyheLiniment
RastS, has been used and Indorsed since

1610. to relieve or cure everyfonn 
of Pain and Inflammation: Is Safe.

. XI Soothlng.Sure. Otherwise It could
n\4 not have existed for almost

ч . % Is strictly a family remedy for
Internal as much as External use 

Tbcure Colds.Croup.Coughs. Catarrh 
Cramps and Colic It acts promptly.-

$ Ж Originated by an old family physician.$$
There is not s medicine In nse which possesses the confidence of the public to a 

greater exteat ttaaa Johnson’s Anodyne Uniment For almost a century It baa 
stood upon its intrinsic merit, while generations after generations have used it 
The best evidence of its virtue is the fact that in the state where it originated the 
sale Is steadily increasing. You can safely trust what time has indorsed.

i\
So I took my favorite Mary Ann, 

Though I thought jt a dreadful shame 
To give such a perfectly lovely 

Such a perfectly horrid name;
And I called her dear little "Fifty-four" 

A hundred times, till I knew 
The answer of six time* nine as well 

As the answer of two times two.

child

At first I thought that wasn't q*'ite fair,
For there waa no doll in the books;

But 'twas better far than the teacher's double border is desirable, one to lie on 
8tare. the edge of the table when the cloth is

And the children’s fnnny look^ «prend and one outside to fall around the
So. after a while. I thought it all out, *1 . . a a ., i ж и.

And believed it was right without The handsomest tablecloths for the
shadow of doubt. fashionable circular tables are woven in

circular form to fit the table. This avoids 
the heavy ugly folda at the corners of a 
square tablecloth spread on a circular 
table. A white tablecloth or one in pale 
ecru of flax colored linen is used at itmch-

A
Next day Elixabith Wiggles worth, 

k Who always acts so proud,
>Said, "Six times nine is fifty-two,"

And I nearly langhed aloud.
But I wish I hadn't, for teacher said, 

"Now, Dorothy, tell if you csn."
I thought of my doll, and—sakes alive ! 

I answered, "Mary Ann !"

!
maintained It* nigh standard and popularity from that time to the present.

JOHN K RAND, North Waterford, Maine, January, 1891.
Bend fbr oar Book on INFLAMMATION, mailed free. Bold by all Druggists. 
Put up la Two Bisea, Prioe 88 and И eta. LB. JOHNSON * CO., Boston, Mass.eons. At dinner and at breakfast a white 

linen cloth is preferred. This may be of 
damask or of plain momie cloth. Some 
very elegant dinner clothe are of heavy 
linen, lace Mid momie cloth, but as a rule 
fancy lace and embroidered cloths are 
used at afternoon teas. The tiny clothe 

There are various ways in which ribbon used on the small tables on such occasions 
maybe cleaned. The following are all are often very elaborate. Sometimes they

are wrought with wreathe and clusters of 
. . , . , . „ garden roses in natural colors, or with

Into bow, or sewed in anyway, nnptck all „цд flowen. A pretty cloth la embroid- 
the stitches first, then brush lightly with ered with clover* in while and pink, and 
a stiff brush. Lay the ribbon on a plain і» wed on a table set with cups and saucers 
amooth board or Uble-a ^rd i. prefer- QgJ** Gb Пг^еГсоГ. 
able. Sponge it well with clean water and la need with china from the Meiaaen fact- 
ammonia. Ammonia varies very much in ories, while one embroidered with faint 
strength, but the following proportion is fresh roçes is furnished with cups of Sevres.

4 ♦ »

—Exchange.
* * *

і A CHOICE PREMIUM j
Cleaning Ribbon.

.<

good : If the ribbon has been made up
f€

THE MARSH READING STAND C

Height^ 34 inches ; revolving top, 14x18 inchesP *1 
(with book-rest), adjustable to any angle. Thousands of

У __Government, State and County Officials, Professional
оНпЛЙМН and Business Men pronounce it the best Dictionary

Holder, Reading, Music, Atlas, Bible, ^Alburn, Directory V 
■E I or Lecture Stand invented. Also used as an EaacU »<

Ш »ИШІ 1 Revolving Book Case. 15**5**3 ; holds so vote, law ^ 
”ze* *n which Reference Books can be kept in reach 0/ N1 
your, desk Over 50,000 now thus used. Finished in ^ 
antique oak, with enameled castings. Shipped knocked ^ 
4°'*n I*1 30 lb. pkg. ^

Sent prepaid to any addreee for Six New Butmoriptioufl 
o the Messenger and Visitor. Thin would make a m«j*t Ç 
>eautiful gift.

шіііявЕ

usually strong enough : Two teaapoonfuls 
to one breakfast cup of water. To stiffen 
the ribbon, sponge it after It has been 
cleaned with dissolved gum ersbic and

The last infantry battalions under orders 
for South Africa, left England Saturday, 
and the last of the Hussars also sailed,

. , , , . ,, . , leaving the Household regiment, the only
water ( two teaipoonfuls to . half pint of cavalry itill to be despatched, and laat, 
water) and leave it on the board to dry, ЬШ by any means least, the first battery

of the howitzer artillery haa started.when it will be found smooth and ready ., .....
force If theHbhon i, required at ottce,
it may be Ironed immediately after the the British army. These five-inch breech 
cleaning and stiffening processes. Lay it loaders are claimed to be of a superior 
on the ironing sheet, with blanket beneath, character, and are expected to be pnrticu- 
and over the ribbon place either a clean, )“£ “ГьіЇГ. ' 8 th' B“"
smooth piece of muslin or paper, and iron 
with a fairly hot iron.—American Culti- * * *

2HAMILTON, ONT., L* * *
To Rsmeve Stains.

To remove egg stains from spoons, rub 
with common salt made damp.

To take out mildew stains, rub well with 
buttermilk.

If your clothing has some ink marks or 
iron mold on it, cover with milk snd rub 
salt on the spots.

When steel goods have become rusty, Cures by no,means confined to Maritime 
rub oil well in, and leave for a day or two, 
then rub thoroughly with a rag dipped in 
ammonia.

Sends Word regarding Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills In Western 

On'ario.

COMMON SENSE REASONING
SA ^0 If you cannot afford to spare a little of your income now to pay Ж 

the premium on a life insurance policy, how do you suppose your 
wife is going to spare ALL your income when you are gone? Л

■ CONFEDERATION LIFE, of Toronto, V
Provinces—Harry Bawden, of Hamil- Л l|^ haa the best there is in life insurance. It will secure your income J 

ton, had Lumbago and Diabetes— Ж to your wife after you are gone. You had better look into this J
Five boxee Cured Him. \ Remeinber the CONFEDERATION LIFE reminded you.

Tea ataina can be rempved by dipping Hamilton, Nov. 20.—It should not^fè.XjJ S. A. McLEOD, Agent at St.John. GEO. W. PARKER, Gen. Agent 
in a solution of chloride of lime (one supposed that cures made by Dodd’s Kid- ^ Office, 45 Canterbury St., St. John, N. В.
ounce to a pint of water). Only dip the Rheumatism, Hefrt Dilea^Bladd^Md 
article, aa if they are left to aoak the lime Uriniry Troubles, Woman’s Weakness, 
will destroy the goods.—United Preabÿ-- Backache, Blood Disorders, etc., are con

fined to the Maritime Provinces. "Dodd's 
Kidney Pills are used with invariable 
success for these diseases throughout the 

To Remove Spots From Carpets. length and breadth of Canada. Cures
A moquette carpet was recently saved рТ.^І-Яі^

from ruin by the prompt action of a wo- states. The English newspapflTare not 
man who had just tipped over the con- a whit behind hand in publishing cures 
tents of a large inkstand upon ita delicate m*de in England, while in far Australia 

. 6 . . . ., ... . , and New Zealand, Dodd’e Kidney Pillssurface. She rushed to the kitchen and beM the same reputation and
snatched from the table a pint bowl filled perform aa many wonderful cure* as they 
with milk. This was instantly poured do in Canada. So much for the confidence 
over the spot without stopping to take up in a Canadian remedy displayed by the 
the ink. By the time the whole was wiped wo™ Hart? Bawden, of Hamilton, Ont., 
up, the stain had almoat disappeared. A euffered with Lumbago and Kidney Disease 
little rubbing with soap and water to take for six years. At the end of that time he 
off the grease leh from the milk waa all t0“ke Kidney Pilla He.. . ® ... .... . . a7. . had been wiser had he taken them at thethat wa. needed to obliterate the laat vea- This |, wh.t he My8
tige of the ink. It waa in the home of ‘For six years I suffered with Lumbago 
this same woman that a careless maid and Kidney Disease. I tried everything
dropped a lamp, deluging the hall carpet ”nder th« bnt *Ь“1иЛЕІІ no'hi,nK J 

,.VT w . . ever took gave me the slightest relief. A
with kerosene. This time oatmeal was advised me about one year ago to
sprinkled quickly and liberally over the try Dodd’s Kidney Pilla. I finally decided 
place and left until the next morning, to do ao. Purchased one box and found 
When, at that time, the hall wasjw^j five boxes’ and

л>-
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BE SURE
SURE and get our BARGAIN prices and terme on our 
slightly used Kara Pianos and Organs.

BE SURE and get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.
WE MUST SELL our large and increasing stock of slightly 

used Kara Piano# and Organs to make room for the GOODS 
WE REPRESENT.

BE

MILLER BROS.
101, 103 Earringtoo Street HALIFAX, N. S.

W
Cowan's mont. McDonald

Royal Navy Chocolate and 
Hygienic Cocoa "

are always the favorites In the homea. 
The COWAN CO., TORONTO.

BARRISTER, Etc.

St. JohnPrince* St

the oil found to be completely

I

1899.
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November 22, 1898.

Important statement from a Postmaster

Paine’s Celery Compound
Saved His Life Years Ago

HAS NOT BEEN HLA SINGLE DAY SINCE HE WAS
CURED

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.16 (752)

THE CENTURY
' MAGAZINE

In IQOO

> News Summary J*
The тії 

almost tota
lage of Port Bsington, В. C.. was 
tally destroyed by fire. The lose 

Is placed at seventy thousand.
There were nineteen business failures іяГ -■ 

the Dominion this week, against twenty- 
four in the corresponpiug week of 1898 

Hilda Blake, a mrvant girl found guilty 
of murdering her mistress, Mrs. John Lee. 
at Regina, has been sentenced to be hanged 
on December 27th.

The Rider-Dempster steamship Merrimac 
has been given up as lost, as she has now 
been out twenty-four days from Quebec

A New and Superbly IUurtr.ted **** =" “umbered lb°at

LIFE OF CROMWELL
By the Right Hoe. Johii Mort.у, M.P Company hay. reached aautiafactory iaau^

.......... ?>::
line In No man I. more cempetîn. a alum, mini her., and {‘‘•«•«Г
Urns John hi orley, who we. aelected by Ч-lhMi the Frewch. far attack 
Mr Oladstonr . I.Billy l„ writ. Ik. 4 «Vbiography of Gladstone to treat Oomwetl *h* ,s,ee reports they mak
in the spirit of the end of tbs nineteenth

t

тгікв.NOVELTY IN LITERATURE 
AND ART FEA

PRINTING»! COLOR.

THE BEST ILLUSTRATIONS 
with Cole's Engravings and 

Câstâégne's Drawing».
new life and freedom from the power of 

Mr. Kilbride says:
"Nearly віх years ago Paine's Celery 

Compound cured me—in fact, saved mv 
life. At this time I am «till feeling well 
and have not been ill a single day rince I 
used your famous Comround. I truly owe 
my present health and strength to Paine’s 
Cdeiy Compound; it saved me from insan 
itv and the grave. I shall new r forget the 

in before I nerd ) our

If there are doubters who in the past 
have questioned the efficacy of Paine’s 
Celery Compound in saving life, they must, 
after carefully reading Mr. Kilbride’s 
second letter, come to the conçlurion that 
the great medicine is worthy of closer 
thought and attention than they were die 
posed to give it weeks or months ago.

Mr. J. P. Kilbride, postmaster of Inver
ness. P. В !.. !• no Idle theorist or 
speculator, neither has hie important 
testimony been unduly obtained 
errond letter, vouching for a permanent 
and lasting cure, la allowed to be made pub 
lie foe the advantage and weal of thousands 
of sufferers who are ensiouely looking foe

dii

pn

awful state
grand life restorer. Now I can sleep and 
eat well, for which I thank God and yo«r 
wondrbue cu Hag madid ne Ihaiiiswib 
ed over two hundred and fifty letter» 
written to me by ottier sufferers after jny 
first testimonial letter ear 
These letters have come from 
Canada and the United Ж ate.

Tht*Sir Richard Webeter, the British attorn, у 
THF II I t ІЧТ» ATinks general, has been made a baronet in race g-J411 rthZrkemebe4Hcr^S^i,t71 ^»«її2»пОПвико^ТТе**1!

агьк «де. пх-кг я» т. я та
S"”*'0” Othc .m.urm.n ... Tb.

ERNEST àlTON THOMPSON’S ‘Ün/uThl fTgofïu tattr, "and

Biogriphv of a Grinly," delightfully there is building up among Englishmen— 
illustrated by the artiat-author, —the long I *e It growing every day bitterns* and 

important literary work4 of hatred of the French which may make 
“ Wild Animals I Have the keeping of peace very difficult here

after.
Alluding to Lieut Wood of Halifax 

lately killed in South Africâ, the Bangor

published, 
all parts of

Good
est and most 
the author of 
Known.’’ Soap Cheap

PARIS, Illustrated By CASTAIGNE- 
A series of papers for the Exposition year, 
by Richard Whitbing, author of “ No. 5

SURPRISE Soap carts 
only 5 cents а cake.

But it's the best soap to 
the world for cloths»- 
washing.

No boiling, no scalding, 
no back-breaking ribbing.

It won't injure the finest 
fabric nor redden 
delicate hands.

It does it’s work quickly 
and lasts a long time.

Insist on having it.
Remember |1ч мім—

by Richard whitbing, author of “ No. 5 News *ys. As the great-great-grandson 
John Street," splendidly illustrated with of President Zachary Taylor and the arand- 
more than sixty pictures by the famous nephew of Jeffereou Davis, ins-rvice of 

wASTaignb, including views of the the Queen of England in the T
more
artist Castaignb, including views of the t 
Paris Exposition.

LONDON, Illustrated By PHIL MAY.
A series of

Transvaal
war, Lieut. Wood’s name seems like a 
symbol of reunited sympathies and inter- 
eite.

Sr* BSSSETs diSSb mETa
5 Churches wt re cp n all n ght long, 

ИИ H and hundreds of thousands spent three
The record of a voyage of 46,000 miles nights in the open air. There are even 
undertaken single-handed and alone in a rumors that in some villages Russian 
40-foot boat. A most delightful biography parents mu deiel their children to save 
of the sea. them from an expected woreefate.
THE AUTHOR of “HUGH WYNNE," At Amherst Wednesday the preliminary 
Dr. S. Wk/r MfTCHBLL, will furnish a examination of Aqgus Chisholm, I. C. R. 
short aerial of remarkable psychologi baggage man. of4 Truro ; Neil Barclay, 

biography of assistant station master at Maccan ; John 
f>e short stories Doyle, of Westchester,and Arthur Stewart,

James Barclay, Wilson Myere and Thomas 
Little, of Wentworth, arrested by Deteclixe 
Skeffington for having in their possession 
forged two-dollar Dominion bfll* of. the

IMPORTANT PAPERh meted for • mad nmmed Davia, ol Bodon
K.toaevaji Pr.eld.ul The Pmrii paper, continue to comment 

on lbe 6rin* uP°n lhe Fr,nch mteemer ■ B™rro"»h-. Cordob. by the British w.r .hip Magi 
AMEKK AN SECRET HISTORY. СІЄППЄ in South

A earl#»of papers ol commanding Interest. rider that jwdgl 
TH* ART WORK OF THE CENTURY. Until the d 

Il is everywbervncmeeded that Т*в Свмтиат The Figaro aays: “If the Cordoba did not 
h»s led lbs world In art. Timothy Vole's show her flag the British veewl had a

•<*<**«»• ,«• r ", ІТг' и'ї*other «ngravar» Who have made the American British ve»*l really ewrehed the (. ordoha 
eébool ram<>u. Tbf flue hall-urn* »laia»-re- for contraband it wae illegal aa no block- 
•-•5LÏ. bad be-u ennounced "
n#w methods or prlmine and illustrating By the will of Erastua Lathrop, late of

тис ГСМТТ IDV ГЛ Sts,000. The money U toi be need-eo the
1 mi LÜNI ÜKT LU., testator etatea-for the promotion of

UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK. Christian prindplea and the upbuilding of 
the cause of Christ.” It i* left to Mr 
Moodv'a fidelity and good j ldgment to 
use the money in any way he aeea fit All 
Mr. Lathrop’e relatives are cut off, and 
they will contest the will at a hearing to 
be held December 6

Sailing Alone Around the World-

“SURPRISE”

Interest,
Quack," and there will 
all the leading writéra.

“The Auto

DYKEMAN’SLITERARY REMINISCENCE».
Kami I lit 
Lowell,

9/ KING STREET 
59 CHARLOTTE ST. 

6 So. MARKET ST.
Three EntrancesBv Governor Theodore 

Bitot of Harvaid Vnlve 
Aldrich. Woodrow Wll
ЧІ14І other»

Some good reasons why you should buy your Dry Goode from the 
“ People's Store"

RST—Out of the rut assortment you are aure to «get juat what you

African waters, but con- 
meut should be reserved 
rcumatancee are known. 1-І

SECOND—You are sure to 
THIRD—If you buy by ma 

will he *nt to you prepaid.
You btay f

means that yôu save money.

Send to us lor SampUa el any Dry Goods you may need.

get the newest and moat stvliah goods, 
ft the parce', if it amount»4») over $5 00,

rom us at uric* peculiar to the store, which

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., St. John.
N. B. —Our new Drew Goods and Cloths are all in.

t Crispness.
Variety.
Brightness,
Symmetry,
Thoroughness,
Up-to-Dateness

These are some of lhe features which Albert county. 
characterize our

і

Serious Thoughts.* * *

j» Personal > *r
Rev. Ezekiel Hopper will spend the win

ter with his son, at Dawson Settlement,
Winter makes one think seriously 
of getting good warm clothing. 
If you have not yet got your fleece 
lined or natural wool undercloth
ing from us, you will require to 
get it before the cold, chilly winds 
of winter set in.

Topcoats. Reefers, Ulsters and 
Winter Suits here at the lowest 
prices in the City. Call and see 
for yourself.

.<
We regret to learn that Reev. J. A. Gor- 

dotfc of Montreal/ has had an attact of ill
ness during the past week. Bro. Gordon's 
energy of purpose, and bis devotion to the 
cause which he serves, carry him too fast 
at times for his physical-strength. A three 
months’ rest is what he needs, and with 
hia fine recuperative powers, that should 
make a new man of him.

pulpit was very 
Sunday laat, by

courses of study and 
successes.qualify our students for their 

Send for our Business and Shorthand
Catalogues.

S. KERR ASSOIS,
. Oddfellow»’ Hall.

» Capt. A. B. Smith, of thia village, ia The Bruaaela atreet 
building a boat in whicti he eaya he will acceptably suppked on 
cram the Atlantic. The boat will he aixty Rev. w. N. HuAhina, of Canning, -N S. 
feet long, achooner rigged and fitted with Mr. Hutchina came river on Saturday and 

eight horee-power engine, the power returned on Monday.
Irt”! by gaaolene. Glaaa en- Mr H H Roich hM accepted the in- 
’ the caMn The wheel W‘11 be lnnd, vitBtton of tbc Annapolia church to be- 
caU", but there will be a aecond one come ita miniater fur a time. Mr. Roach 

ondack. The coat of the craft will be bal recently apent aeveral Sundeya in St. 
about 94,000. Jonn, preaching to the Brussels St. con-

Fire in the Quebec citadel did #1,500 gregation, and his services have been 
damage on Friday. highly appreciated.

FRASER, FRASER & CO,
FOSTER'S CORNER,

St. John, N. B.
an
being 40 and 42 King Street,

Wool taken in exchange for Clothing.the
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